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Backers Of Wallace Rip 
'Winner-Take-Air Bill

r.; -i

fi ■■

AUSTIN (AP) — About 60 
backers of Alabama Gov. 
Geoi^e Wallace entered the 
Capitol today to urge their 
legislators to drop the 
“ winnner-take-all”  features 
from a presidential primary 
bill that is on Tuesday’s 
House debate calendar.

The bill was described by 
House Speaker Bill Clayton 
Friday as part of Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen’s strategy to win the 
D em ocratic presidential 
nomination by starting out

State
Seeking
Death

HOUSTON (AP) — With 
the state seeking the death 
penalty, jury selection began 
today in the trial of Ignacio 
Cuevas, the lone inmate 
survivor in the Huntsville 
prison escape attempt last 
year which left four [Arsons 
dead.

The first group of 
veniremen included eight 
men and four women.

District Court Judge Miron 
Love has said he will be sur
prised if a jury can be 
selected in less than a 
month.

Love called newsmen into 
his chambers and asked that 
the names of any jurors 
actually selected be withheld 
from publication until all 12 
have been named.

He said this would keep 
him from  having to 
sequester jurors before the 
start of testimony.

CXievas was the lone in
mate survivor in the 
breakout attempt. Convicts 
Fred Gomez Carrasco and 
Rudolfo Dominguez were 
killed as were prison em
ploye hostages, Julia 
Standley and Elizabeth 
Beseda, in the shootout that 
ended the convicts’ 11-day 
siege of the prison library.

(^evas is charged with in
tentionally causing the death 
of Mrs. Standley, a prison 
librarian.

District (Xxirt Judge Miron 
A. Love Friday overruled a 
motion by defense attorney 
Will Gray for a 30-day delay. 
Gray said he needed the time 
to continue interviews of 
prison employes and in
mates who may have wit
nessed the shootout.

Walker County Dist. Atty. 
Jerry Sandel (rf Huntsville 
tu m ^  over to Gray a list of 
80 prison employes and 140 
inmates bdieved to have 
been in the prison hospital at 
the time of the shootout. iThe 
hospital overlooks the site of 
the shootout

with the entire Texas 
delegation.

Rep. Tom Schieffer, D- 
Fort Worth, is sponsoring the 
measure.

DALLAS LIBERAL 
Hall Timamis, Houston 

la w y e r . D e m o c r a t ic  
N a tio n a l C o m m it te e

memba- and Texas Wallace 
leader, held a joint news 
conference with Rep. Jim 
Mattox, a Dallas liberal 
Democrat, to assail the bill.

The W allaceites, who 
packed the committee room 
where the news confer ence 
was held, applauded and

cheered Timanus several 
times.

Mattox said he would (rffer 
floor amendments Tuesday 
that would:

—Require the Texas 
secretary of state to place 
the names of all leading 
presidential contenders on

Alcoholism Rate 
In Military High

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
alcoholism rate in the military is 
about three times that in the rest of 
the nation, says White House 
physician William Lukash.

Dr. Lukash told newsmen Sunday 
at the California M edical 
Association convention that one 
contributing factor is that military 
men are (rften away from home for 
long periods working at jobs they 
dislike.

“ Alcohol has also been tradi
tionally a show of manliness, as in 
the tough Marine on liberty who goes 
out and boozes it up with the boys,”  
added Lukash, a rear admiral in the 
Navy.

The White House physician said he 
thought doctors should be taught 
more about alcoholism. Only about 
20 per cent of Alcoholics Anonymous 
members were referred to the «■- 
ganization by physicians, he said.

Alcoholism authorities at the

convention 
treatment of alcoholics is frequently 
deficient.

Dr. Francis Mackey, director of 
St. Jude’s Hospital in Fullerton, 
Calif., said an alcoholism diagnosis 
often is not included in a patient’s 
record. He said such (missions can 
cause serious problems, citing a hy
pothetical example of a carctoc 
patient whose treatment is ham
pered because his physicians do not 
know he is an alcoholic.

Mackey said recent studies in
dicated only about half of 
hospitalized alcoholics were so 
identified on their medical records.

Dr. Charles Becker, a San 
Francisco physician, said some 
doctors hadf admitted to him that 
while they knew their patients wore 
alcoholics, they did nothing about it 
because they felt the alcoholism was 
untrea table.

Ex-Oklahoma Governor 
Faces Bribery Charges

OKLAHOMA CITY (A P I -  
Form er Oklahoma Gov. 
David Hall and W. W. “ Doc”  
Taylor of Dallas were to go 
on trial here today on federal 
charges of extortion and 
bribery.

Selection of a jury was ex
pected to (Xinsume all of 
today and most of Tuesday 
as (iefense lawyers tried to 
make a case of prejudicial, 
pre-trial news coverage in

order to gain a change of 
venue.

U.S. Atty. William Burkett 
said he expects the trial to 
last two or three weeks.

Hall and Taylor, along 
with R. Kevin Mooney (X 
Fort Worth, were accused in 
a federal grand jury in
dictment Jan. 16 of con
spiring to bribe Oklahoma 
S^retary of State John 
Rogers in return for his in-

OFFER JAILERS 10,000

Six Use Soap Pistol 
In Break From Jail

BROWNSVILLE, Tex. 
(AP) — Six prisoners used a 
soap pistol to surprise their 
guans and escape Sunday 
from the Cameron County 
Jail here, authorities said. 
They apparently fled south

4 .
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(etwto By Danny Vatdat)
SEXY SNOOPY — What first appears to be another 
cold-nosed Snoopy is really a bikini-clad SCUBA diver. 
This unusual snow person added to the winter won
derland scene at the Jimmy Morehead residence, 704
Wt(»hlpn4

into Mexico.
O fficers said the six 

jumped into a waiting car 
with Mexican license plates 
and sped off. The car was 
found later abandoned 
across the border in Mexico.

NEGLIGENCE
Sheriff Gus Krausse said 

the escape was the result of 
negligence on the part of jail 
guards. He ordered an in
vestigation and said the 
results would be turned over 
to a grand jury.

One prisoner was released 
from 1^ maximum security 
cell after asking to use the 
telephone. The prisoner 
overpowered the guard. 
After taking the guard’s 
keys, the first prisoner freed 
the others. Krausse said.

The six men then made 
their way from third floor 
maximum securito section 
to bottom floor of the jail, 
where they broke down the 
door and overpowered the 
rest of the ^ ard s . The 
guards were locked in a jail 
cell. Krausse said.

“ The prisoners used a soap 
gun to surprise the guards,*^ 
Krausse said.

He said the “ gun”  was 
made from a piece of soap 
and a disposable butane 
cigarette lighter.

1 1 MILLION BOND
The sbc were being held on 

drug, assault, burglary and 
robbery (duirges.

Krausse said three of the 
escapees were M exican 
nationals being held as 
federal prisoners.

The sheriff said one of the 
escapees, Geraldo Gonzalez 
Cantu, 34, of Reynosa, 
Mexico, recently offered a 
jailer fl0,000 to aid his 
escape, (jantu had been 
sentenced to 10 years in 
prison for possession of co
caine.

Another prisoner, 30-year- 
old Jesus Quente Gonzalez of 
Mexico City, was being held 
under $1 million bond for 
possession of a large number 
of amphetamine tablets, the 
sheriff said.

the ballot, not just those who 
file as candidates in the 
Texas primaries.

- ^ v i d e  the Texas delega
tions to national presidential 
nominating conventions 
according to the percentage 
of the primaiy vote each 
candidate receives.

CHICANERY
—Enable delegates to 

switch to other cai^idates if 
their men fail to win 35 per 
cent of the vote on any 
convention ballot.

Timanus said the 
Wallaceites who came to the 
Capitol were to visit with 
House members in support 
of the Mattox amendments. 
He said they were from - 
Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston, 
Corpus Christi, Austin, Hills
boro and other cities.

“ People are really tired of 
political chicanery, and I 
think that is what this 
Schieffer bill is as presently 
structured,”  Timanus said.

Mattox said the S(diieffer 
bill was an attempt to “ have 
the Democratic |Mrty ruled 
by a few wealthy men.”

As written the bill would 
give 75 per cent of a 
s e n a to r ia l  d i s t r i c t ’ s 
delegation to a 1976 national 
(xmvention to the top vote 
getter in the primary pre
ference poll, l iie  senatorial 
district delegations would 
select the remaining 25 per 
cent.

Clayton said the bill likely 
woulif be changed to provide 
election of del^ates from 
ctmgressional instead of 
senatorial districts because 
Texas RepuMicans currently 
use congressional districts.

Gov. Dolph Briscoe was 
scheduled to complete his 
public school financing 
program today and present 
it to legislators in mid-week.'

;jr^

(APWIREPHOTO)
HER HOME IS GONE — Mrs. Herman Hmiander of Douglasville, Ga. holds her 
hands to her face and weeps t<xlay as she surveys what is left of her home atl&r a 
tornado struck the area late Sunday. Mrs. Hemander was In the house when the 
tornado hit and said, “ I closed my eyes, and didn’t see any more.”

Snow, Winds Close 
Schools, Highways

By Tht Astoclatta Prtu
Heavy snows struck parts 

of the Midwest today and 
combined with howling 
winds to close scores of 
schools, roads and some 
businesses and knock out 
power in some areas.

Hardest lit was the Quad 
Cities area of eastern Iowa 
and western Illinois. Quad

fluence over the investment .y' 
of $10 million from the 
state’s retirement fund. iji

Both Rogers and Hall at 
that time were on the board ;:| 
of trustees for the retirement A 
fund. |i|:

The indictment alleges 
that Hall extorted $50,(XX) 
from Taylor and Mooney for ^  
nis vote and then conspired 
with the two to offer Rogers 
a split of the $50,000 for his I:*: 
vote and influence with other :|:i 
board members.

It is further alleged the I:*: 
men were trying to get the (j: 
board of trustees to invest 
$10 million from  the 
retirem ent fund in 
Guaranteed Investors Corp., 
a Dallas firm headed by 
Taylor.

Mooney pleaded guilty to 
one count of conspiracy and 
is expected to be a key 
government witness al<mg 
with Rogers, who allegedly 
worked with the government 
during the investigation. .

Another key element in the $  
trial will be the playing of a j:* 
series of tape recordings that 
Rogers, with the assistance $: 
of the FBI, made of his 
conversations with Hall, 
Taylor and Mooney.

Chief U.S. District Court 
Judge Fred Daugherty has 
ru l^  the tapes are ad- 
m issible as evidence 
because Rogers, as one of :i|: 
the parties involved, gave j:;: 
his permission for them to be 
made.

Recording devices were 
placed on Rogers’ person 
and on his home and office 
telephones.

If Hall is convicted on all :i|; 
four counts of bribery and I:*: 
extortion, he would be 
subject to a maximum 
sentence of 35 years in prison 
and fines totaling $40,000.

The World 
At-A~ Glance

BEACH, Fla. — Blaming the energy 
efforts the giant pU companies to

MIAMI 
crisis on
“ fatten the profits,”  the AFL-CIO says Congress 
should take steps toward nationalizing the industiy. 
The AFL-CIO Executive Council, which ends its 
winter meeting here today, called for legislation 
that would transfer into government hands the 
authority for importing oil. The proposal would 
re<|uire the oil companies to sell meir marketing 
operations and holdings in other energy s<xirces, 
such as coal and natural gas.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Pentagon’s man

power chief says there is “ very small risk”  that 
recruiting for the all-volunteer force will be set back 
by a new order increasing minimum service 
enlistments from two to three years. “ We’re con
fident we can continue to make our strength and 
keep our quality up,”  Asst. Secretary of Defense 
William K. Brehm said. Pentagon sources said 
liefense Secretary James R. Sctuesinger overrode 
service objections and ordered the enlistment 
clumges into effect by the new fiscal year in July.

4F4F4F4F
CHICAGO (AP) — Chief Justice Warren E. 

Burger has assailed Congress for approving 
legislation that calls for speedier federal trials 
without providing enough money to meet the new 
law’s requirements. The Speedy Trial Act, which 
was approved in December and takes effect in July, 
provides that trials of all federal criminal defen
dants must begin within 100 days of the indictment. 
Burger said Sundav in his fifth State of the 
Judiciary message at the midyear convention of the 
American Bar Association.

DETROIT (AP) — Car rebate offers expire this 
week and Ford Motor Co. is expected to match 
General Motors’ decision to lower the price tag on 
some compact models by eliminating some stan
dard equipment. The $100 to $600 renates, which 
went into effect in early January, boosted car sales 
and whittled away at new car inventories.

Penn Central Receives 
Millions From Uncle Sam

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  
The Penn Central Railroad, 
its bank account empty, 
received an emergency $15.3 
million from the federal 
government today to pay its 
employes this w e ^  and keep 
vital freight service rolling.

A m e r ic a ’ s b ig g e s t  
railroad, operating in 14 
Eastern and Midwestern 
states, the D istrict of 
CMumbia and two Canadian 
provinces, faced a possible 
shutdown because it did not 
have (uish to meet $16.4 
million in bills due Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
The bills include some 
payroll checks.

'The railroad’s three court- 
appointed trustees disclosed 
that the US. Department of 
Tranmortation had agreed 
to a(ivanoe the necessary 
funds pending congressional 
approval for more than $100

million the Penn Central said 
it needs to keep running for 
another year.

A Penn Central spokesman 
said the transportation 
department approved the 
emergency arrangements 
under the RMional Rail 
Reqmnization Act.

“ This will enable the

I WARMER IV V
Forecasters say fair j;: 

and warmer today, fair •:* 
tonight and partly 
clondy and warm er |:j 

i:* Tsesday. The high !<: 
today In the mid 60s, the $  
tow Uadght In the mid 
ats and the high f: 

$  Tnesday in the mid 76s.
$  Winds will be westerly 
$  15-26 today and soath- 
g  westerly 5-lS tonight. ^

Cities Airport reported 
nearly 10 inches by dawn 
with a forecast of four more. 
Virtually all schools in the 
area were closed and drif
ting shut some state high
ways.

Power blackouts also oc- 
curred in the area which 
consists of Davenport, Iowa; 
and Rock Island, Moline and

Economy 
In Texas 
'Healthy'
HOUSTON (AF)—Despite 

gloomy projections for the 
national economy, one group 
of experts has given the 
Texas financial outlook a 
clean bill of health.

Steady gains in the areas 
of population, sales, con
struction, personal income, 
manufacturing and capital 
expenditures have placed 
Texas in the top 10 — and 
(rften in the top five — 
econom ically promising 
states, accordng to a report 
released by the Economics 
Division of Texas Commerce 
Bancshares.

Here are the categories, 
and how Texas ranks:

Retail sales: Third, with 
$31.4 billion in sales in 1974, 
behind California and New 
York.

Construction contracts: 
Second, with $6.59 billion in 
contracts, behind California.

Personal income: Sixth, 
with a 216.8 per cent increase 
over 1960, b^ind California, 
New Yorit, niinoa, Penn
sylvania and Ohio,

Value added by 
manufacture; Seventh, with 
$16.8 billion during 1974, 
triple the output 15 years 
ago.

Elast Moline, III.
S’TRONG WINDS

The heavy snowstorm also 
hit parts of southeastern 
Minnesota and southwestern 
Wisconsin during the night. 
Winds up to40 miles per hour 
whipped snow up to 10 inches 
deep into drifts two to four 
feet in southwestern 
Wisconsin and visibility was 
reported near zero and state 
clearing crews failed to keep 
up with the continuing 
storm.

Up to seven inches of snow 
was reported in Minnesota’s 
Winona County where 
several scImoIs were closed.

The late winter storm 
strucJc the Midwest after a 
series of weekend tornadoes 
swept through the South and 
Oklahoma, Killing six per
sons and diestroying 
thousands of homes.

Authorities 
pers(xi died at

said one 
Tuscalcwsa, 

Ala., where a tornado striKk 
early Sunday afternoon. At 
least 50 persons were injured 
and hundreds more left 
homeless, officials said.

Two other twisters touched 
down in Mississippi, causing 
extensive property damage 
in some areas. Heavy winds 
caused damage to several 
homes in Mt. Juliett, Tenn., 
and Burlington, N.C.

In Arkansas, law enforce
ment agencies and private 
assistance groups spent 
Sunday searching for more 
victims of the series of 
tornados that cut across that 
state Saturday. So far, the 
storms have claimed at least 
one life.

A Red Cross spokesman 
estimated that 175 homes 
were totally or substantially 
destroyed. Electric company 
officials said more than 200 
homes were without elec
trical power Sunday.

railroad to meet its payroll,”  
the trustees said.

Penn Central went into 
federal bankruptcy court in 
mid-1970 when the two-year 
merger of the two biggest 
railroads in the East — the 
Pennsylvania and New York 
(Central — went sour.

Since then it has been 
losing money at the rate of 
more than $500,000 daily 
while serving a vital' in
dustrial area that produces 
almost half the nation’s 
goocls.

A railroad aid measure is 
now being delayed in the 
Senate, which is tied up over 
a proposal to ease its rules 
for halting a filibuster.

The line, along with 
several other financially- 
pressed railroads in the 
northeast, is scheduled to be 
converted into a semipublic 
corporation next year.
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DISPUTE SETTLED — Indian Prime Minister Indira 
Ganhi told parliament today that her government and 
Sheik Mohammed Abdullah, the Kashmiri leader, have 
settled their 22-year dispute over the Indiaiw:ontr(Mled 
part of the Himalayan state. The sheik now accepU his 
state’s accession to India as “ final and irrevocable. 
Sheik Abdullah will take over the government Tuesday 
in the three-fifths of Kashmir under Indian control. 
Pakistan which controls the rest of the 88,000-square- 
mile state, said It wiU not recognize the new 
agreement.
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Public Records
llltn DISTRICT COURT RILINOS

B«b* Forgut and Glwm Forgus, 
divorct petition.

Oonnit Mike Latimer and Bunny 
Lee Latimer, divorce petition.

Gloria Kollhoff vt. William E. 
Kollhotl, petition for Uniform 
Reciprocal Child Support.

Patsy Bess Dorton and Louis Ray 
Oorton, divorce petition.

Syria's President
Offers Peace If...

COUNTY COURT PILINGS
John L. Whitmire III, speeding, 

appeal from JP court.
Juan AAanuel Talamantet, DWI.
Jessie Lee Murphy, OWI.
Robert Puente, possession of 

mariluana, less than 2 oi.
Clifford Walton Fountain Jr., 

assault.
Jaime G. Morales, theft.
Joseph Edward Earnest, DWI.
James Ray Boles, DWI.
Terry Lynn Shafer, DWI.
Nieves Aguilar Loya, DWI.
Eddie Junior James, DWI.
Carl Eugene Nowell, possession of 

marijuana, lessthanSoi.
COUNTY COURT ORDERS 

Paul Flynn Jr., pleaded guilty to 
DWI, was finad SSO and sentenced to 
three days In jail. ____

By The Assoclatad Press

The president o i Svria says 
his government will sign a 
peace treaty if the Jewish 
state gives up all the 
territory it captured in the 
1967 war and agrees to a 
Palestinian state made up of 
the West Bank of the Jordan 
River and the Gaza Strio.

NOTPROPAGANIJA
It was his strongest state

ment yet on the possibility of 
an ̂ reem ent with Israel.

“ This is not propaganda.

Falastin As-Thawra, a 
Beirut magazine that 
reflects the views of the 
P a le s t in e  L ib e r a t io n  
Organization, claimed a 
U.S.-Egyptian deal in the 
offing would provide for the 
internationalization of East 
Jerusalem, where the holy 
places are located, in ex- 
chanae for the next Israeli 
withdrawal in the Sinai.

CLASH
The Arab Boycott of Israel

h

WARRANTY DREOS
Vera Roblmon Sandlin to F. V. 

Murphay et ux, a .7U acre tract out of 
SW</4 of $.43, B 3t, T.1N, TBP Survey.

Hugtnton L. McKendree to Flottle 
B. McKendree, the South SO ft. of fhe 
North too ft. of the NW of B 22 In 
College Heights addition.

E W. Richardson et ux to Doble G. 
Kite Smith, L 0, and S >/Y of L 9, B 2, 
Bcivue Addition.

AAarvin Burcham et ux to Carlton B. 
Chapnsan et ux, L-tO, B-f, Kentwood 
Unit No. 2.

James Manley Denton and Granville 
Kent Denton to Charles N. Butts and 
Ted Ferrell Investments Inc. a tt.Oac. 
tract out of SW 'A of S 40, B 32, T IN  
TBP Survey.

Theodore C. Kennedy et ux to 
Margaret A. Litton L 2, B 4, West Cliff 
Addition.

Lyco Homes Inc. to Western 
Building and Development Co., L-11, 
B-3, Wasson Place.-

Jim Lewis and Fern Lewis to Arvin 
N. Henry et ux, L It B 12 B 3, Earle 
Addition.

Ted O. GroeW and Jerry Currie to 
Western Building and Developing Co. 
L 24, B $, Kentwood Unit No. 1.

James Eugene Tims et ux to Melba 
Ward Sutton. L 2. B 2, West Cliff 
Addition.

H.C. Spivey et ux to Cecil K. Pearce, 
North SO ft. of the Soufh 100 ft. of the 
SW W of B-37, Collsge Heights 
Addition.

Cody M. O'Briant, Reba J. Johnson. 
Joyce W. Wells, AAarion L. Enfield, 
and Dixie G. Townzen to Milton N. 
Lewis as trustee, NW >a of S 37, B 3S. 
T I N, TBP Survey.

H E. Tubb et ux to John Amy et uxa 
19.99 acre tract out of SE <a of $ 41, B 
32, T 1 S, TBP Survey.

H. E. Tubb et ux to Ronald L. Henke 
et ux, a 20.02 acre tract out of NE <a of 
S 41, B 32, T 1 S, TBP Survey.

Ellis E. Poltevint el ux to Frond 
Preston Adams et ux the E Vs of fhe E 
140 acres of the N W of $ 30, B 34, T 3 
N, TBP Survey.

We mean it — seriously and m  ^  ^  ^ .
explicitly,”  President Hafez i l O y C l Q y  D O T  
Assad told Newsweek

has
those

magazine.
Israel, however, 

repeatedly rejected 
two demands.

The Egyptian magazine 
Rose al Youssef reported 
that Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger told 
Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei A. Gromyko he ex
pected to get an agreement 
next month for another 
Israeli troop withdrawal in 
both the Sinai Desert and the 
Golan Heights front with 
Syria. TIk  report said 
Kissinger and Grom yko 
agreed to call the Geneva 

conference back into

For Saturday
The Howard Countv Youth 

Horseman Gub will have an
open

organization o|^ned a 10-day 
meeting in Cairo to review 
requests from 60 firms to be 
removed from the b4acklist. 
The bwcott includes Ford 
Motor Co. and Coca Cola as 
well as a number of per
sonalities sympathetic to 
Israeli causes.

The Isradi military com 
mand reported that an army 
patrol clashed with a band of

Kerrillas on the Lebanese 
rder Saturday night and 

kiUed one of the Arabs. It 
was the first border incident 
reported since Feb. 1.

A hijacker diverted a 
Nwth Yemeni plane with one 
passenger aboard to Saudi 
Arabia on Sunday and was 
im m ediately  a rrested , 
Egypt’s official Middle East

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) 
— Opponents of President 
Chung Hee Park defied 
government warnings today 
and renewed demands for 
political reform including 
revision of the constitution.

A M ER ICA S f a v o r i t e  PI^^A

Kim Yong-sam, leader of 
the New Democratic party, 
told newsmen that a rev is^  
constitution was the “ only 
and final’ ’ solution to 
political unrest.

He also demanded im
mediate dissolution of the 
Korean Central Intelligence 
Agency. He said it was the 
headquarters of all the 

- “ devious and tricky methods 
such as political suppression 
and tortures of political 
prisoners.”

playday Saturday, __
starting with registration at News Agency reported.
10 a.m. at the arena on the ^

them Sinai desert Sunday 
engulfed a Bedouin camp.

Garden City highway.
Actual competition starts 

at 11 a.m. Concessions will 
be operated with Mrs. 
Lilliam Greenfield in 
charge. Any young per
former is welcome to take 
part, and all spectators are 
welcome.

iwueo a 
and Israeli officials reported 
nine persons known dead and 
at least 20 missing They said 
it was the worst flood ir 
normally arid zone 
years. — -

Yang Il-dong, leader of the 
Dem ocratic Unification 
party, told reporters a new 
constitution was necessary 
to restore “ a more liberal 
and democratic govern
ment.”

in the 
in 60

Justice Minister Hwang 
Sanduk later reiterated 
Park’s warning of “ stern”  
measures unless dissident 
elements keep quiet. _

Locals Are In TREACHEROUS GLAZE
peeCe bjuvsb m w
session in April if the w ith-' V i s I t i n O  C h o r a l O  
drawal airreement was ^drawal agreement was
reached.

The Isrfieli Foreign
Ministry said it had not been 
inform ^ of any such Soviet- 
American agreement, and 
newsmen accom panying 
Kissinger on his recent visit 
to the Middle East rq;>orted 
no indications of Israeli 
willingness to give up any 
more Golan Heights
territory.

G O R E N  BRIDGE
BY CHABLE8 H. GOREN 

AND OMAR SHARIF 
•  im .Tb4Cbkat4TribM4

SAN MARCOS — ’Two 
students from Bi^ Spring 
will visit six cities, E lu d in g  
Big Spring, in West Texas 
from Mar. 1 through Mar. 5 
with Southwest Texas State 
University’s top student 
choir, the Chorale.

The Big Spring members 
are sophomore Catherine 
Fowler (alto), daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Fowler, 
1302 College, and junior 
Rickie Lyme Messenger 
(alto) dau^ter of Garold E. 
Messenger, formerly of Big 
Spring.

Warmup Promised 
On Heels Of Storm

to return to four dubo. New Candidate
Q.1—Both vulnerable, as 
South you hold:
♦AKQS VA8762 ♦Q107

Partner opens the bidding 
with one spade. What do you 
respond?
A .—Two hearU. T)ie liand ia a 
trifle too strong for a jump raise 
of three spades, so we temporise 
with two hearts, intending to 
offer a vigorous raise at our next
opportunity. If we jump raise, 

‘ to 00 whenwe won't know what 
partner next bids four spades

Q.2—Both vulnerable, as 
South you hold:
♦QJ732 974 ♦K84 4A 95 

Partner opens the bidding 
with one spade. What do you 
respond? ------

Q.5—North-South vulner
able, as South you hold: 
4A K 10 9K J76 9X 6  *9763 

The bidding has proceeded: 
North East South West
1 ♦ Pass 1 9  Pass
2 NT Pass ?
What do you bid now?
A .—Six no trump. A simple 
matter of addition. Partner's 
ju i^  rebid in no trump shows 
19-20 points and you nave 14. 
Thus, you have enough for a 
small slam and what better place 
to play the hand than in no 
trump? Any other bid is simply 
dallying.

COAHOMA — Another 
name has been added to the 
list of those filing for a place 
on the Coahoma Independent 
School District boiard o i 
trustees! She is Sue Kerr, 
whose occupation is 
bookkeeper,, ana who resides 
in Coahoma. Four men have 
filed for the two places on the 
board. Deadline for filing is 
Marchs.

By Th* Auoclattd Prtu

Snow and ice relaxed a 
travel-throttling grip on 
Texas today although a few 
flakes fluttered diown in 
some sections of the state for 
a third straight day.

This time there were only 
scattered patches of light 
snow in eanv morning along 
the east side of the Texas 
Panhandle and into parts of 
North (Central and Southwest 
Texas — nothing like the 
five-to six-inch coverlets 
dumped around Amarillo in 
the Panhandle and down- 
state around Dallas as snow 
enveloped about the nor
thwest twothirds of the state 
earlier.

Although drifts as tall as 
seven feet kept U.S. 70-62 
closed part of Sunday near 
Floydada and many other 
routes bore a treacherous 
glaze for hours, state

all
only

patrolmen reported 
routes were open and 
occasional patches of ice r^  
mained this morning.

Except for clouds where 
the light snow persisted, 
skies were generally clear 
and warming weattiier was 
promised throughout the 
state. Sharp north winds 
which reinforced the chill 
Sunday abated.

Temperatures near dawn 
sagged to 27 degrees at El 
Paso, Marfa and Tyler, 29 at 
Beaumont-Port Arthur, 30 at 
College Station, Texarkana 
and Waco, 31 at Lufkin and 
32 at Dalhart. Readings 
elsewhere stayed no higher 
than 42 at Galveston.

McAllen in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley was the 
warmest spot in the state 
Sunday with a maximum of 
60 — or 33 degrees lower than 
its high of 93 the afternoon 
before.

TALKl 
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cessful 
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A M E R IC A  S FAVORITE PIZZA

A .—Two clubg. Not an eaay handay
to bid. It ia a whit too weak for a
jump raiae, but far too strong for 
a simple raise or a jump to four
spades. The solution is a tempo
rising bid, to be followed by a 
spade raise on the next round.

Q.6—East-West vulnerable, 
as South you hold:
«J 7  9  AQ108 ♦ A98 9  A J109 

Partner opens the bidding 
with one spade. What do you 
respond?
A .—Two clubs. You have the 
wrong shape for a jump to three
no trump, which shows specifi- 

3. H i

Q.3—North-South vulner
able, as South you hold: 
9AKJ87542 9 A  9QJ98 

Partner opens the bidding 
with one club. What do you 
respond?
A .—Two spades. Support for 
partner's suit is not a pre
requisite for a jump shift. Here, 
your spade suit ia self-sustaining.

cally a flat 4-3-3-3 pattern. Here, 
you could have a slam in either 
of your suits. You choose two 
clubs rather than two hearts as 
your first response because a bid 
of two hearts almost always 
shows at least five cards in the 
suit.

and you can play in spades even 
is void in the suit. Theif partner 

important thing is to advise part
ner immediately that you are
interested in slam—if you don't, 
you might never be able to catch
up.

Q.4—Neither vulnerable, as 
South you hold:
♦K105 9 8 3  ♦10729Q10952 

The bidding has proceeded: 
W oBt North E u t  South 
1 9  Dble. Pass 2 9  
Pass 3 9  Pass ?
What do you bid now?
A .—Three no trump. Partner

Q.7—Neither vulnerable, as 
South you hold:
9Q10962 9K873 9853 9 4  

Partner opens the bidding 
with one no trump. What do 
you respond?
A .—Two spades. Your hand is 
not strong enough to employ the 
Stayman Convention to check on 
major suits. A bid of two clubs 
in an attempt to probe for a 
major fit requires a hand of 7 6  
points at least.

must have a pretty good hand to 
raise you to the three-level when
you have not yet promised him a 
thing. You have a fairly good 
five-card suit and a solid stopper 
in the enemy suit. If partner's 
raise is based on distribution 
rather than high cards, he is free

Q.8—Neither vulnerable, as 
South you hold:
9KQJ 9  J7 9 AK1059KQ76

Partner opens the bidding 
with four hearts. What 
action do you take?
A .—Pass. You must be off two 
aces or an ace and a trump trick. 
If partner had something like 
seven hearts headed by the ace- 
king-queen and an outside ace, 
he would have opened the bid
ding with one heart rather than 
with a preempt.

Raising Funds 
ForTarleton

The Big Spring 
Herald

STEPHENVILLE, Tex. 
(AP) — The final phase of 
Tarleton State University’s 
$475,0(X) fund raising drive 
for renovation and 
enlargement its Memorial 
Stadium is in full swing.

As fund raising committee 
co -ch a irm en , T arran t 
County Judge Mike Moncrief 
and Mike Myers of Dallas 
have rep ^ ed  |300,0(X) of the 
$475,000 is now available and 
$100,000 is being sought.

Publlthad Sunday morning and 
weekday altamoont except Saturday 
by Big Spring Herald, Inc., 710 Scurry 
St.

Subtcriptlon rates: By carriers In 
Big Spring S2.7S monthly and $33.00 
per year. By mail in Texas $3.00 
monthly and $36.00 per year; plus 
state and locat taxes; outside Texas 
$3.2S monthly and $39.00 per year, plus 
state and local taxes where applicable. 
All subscriptions payable in advance.

The Associated Press Is exclusively 
entitled to the use of al news dIspat. 
ches credited to It or not otherwise 
credited to .the paper, and also the 
local news published herein. All rights 
for repubileation of special dispatches 
are also reserved.

Second class postage paid at Big 
Spring. Texas.

Buddy Fornes, athletic 
director and head football 
coach at Tarleton, said “ The 
prop osed  im p rov em en t 
program will aid our 
recruiting tremendously. 
When prospective high 
school seniors visit our 
campus, it is actually em
barrassing to our coaching 
staff to show these students 
where they will be playing 
for the next four years if they 
do decide to com e to 
Tarleton.”

S  MISS YOUR %  
g  PAPER? ;s 
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;i|: your Big Spring Herald,
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Open until 6:30 p.m. ij:

' ^Mondays through Fridaystlr
ilii Open Sundays Until :•: 
g  10:00 a.m. =*-

A ding
orders
air conditioning

I  A telephone call to Pioneer Natural Gas brings an air
conditioning specialist to your home for a free survey and cost 
estimate at no obligation to you. He’ll answer all your questions, 

and tell you what it will take to install G AS air conditioning in your home. 
It’s the first easy step toward having your dependable GAS air conditioner 
installed before the first hot, windy days are here.

A GAS air conditioning system is ruggedly built to cool quietly and 
efficiently. There are fewer moving parts, and no compressor to break down 
or wear out Heat from the steady blue flame circulates a refrigerant through 
the system to cool the air. It’s this simple principle that gives G AS air condi
tioning its long life with no loss of cooling capacity and easy maintenance.

Install gas air conditioning now. You’ll avoid the rush, and be enjoying 
the quiet cooling comfort of GAS air conditioning 
while everyone else is waiting.
Give us a ring. . .  a-llng.

C a ll U s.
PIONEER

NATURAL QA8 COMPANY
'- .7
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NIXON, PALS PARTY

Tm Telling You, He 
Had People In Tears'

Big Spring, Texas, Monday February 24, 1975

(APWI REPHOTO)
TALKING ABOUT HER COLUMN — Mrs. Nancy 
Moore Ttairmond, wife of Sen. Strom Thurmond, R- 
S.C., smiles during a recent interview in her husband’s 
Washington office. Mrs. Thurmond talked about her 
new twice-a-month dispatch, “ Mother’s Medicine,’ ’ 
which she sends to all the daily and weekly newspapers 
in South Carolina. “ It’s still too early to tell how suc
cessful it will be,’ ’ she said in the interview. “ So far 
just the weeklies are using it.’ ’

San Antonio, Corpus 
Air Labeled 'Clean'

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. 
(AP) — “ I’m telling you, he 
had people in tears,’ ’ en
tertainer Bob Hope said 
after form er President 
Richard M. Nixon talked at a 
weekend ^ r ty  about how 
important nls friends are to 
him now.

The gathering, at the 
estate of Walter H. 
Annenberg, former U.S. 
am bassador to Great 
Britain, was Nixon’s fu^t 
social appearance away 
from his seaside villa at San 
Clemente since undergoing 
phlebitis surgery last 
October. —

“ He didn’ t talk about the

Sst but said how impwtant 
ends were to him,*’ Hope 

related Sunday.
VERYIMPORTANT

“ He said friends are very 
important when you’re at the 
top but even more so at a 
time like this.

“ I’m telling you, he had 
“"^le in tears.’ ’

HOUSTON (AP) — A 
nationwide survey indicates 
San Antonio and Corpus 
Christi have some of the 
cleanest air in the country.

The report said Dallas also 
is high among the clean air 
cities and even Houston is 
far from having the nation’s 
dirtiest air.

The Houston Post said it 
was told Sunday Iw the 
Council on Municipal Po:- 
formances (COMP) in New 
York that Houston’s air may 
be some of the dirtiest in 
Texas but it still is up there 
with the cleanest city air 
breathed in America.

The survey indicates 
Washington, D.C., and 
Pittsburgh harbor the dir
tiest and most unhealthy air.

The group, which receives 
donations from a major oil 
(XHporation, gathered air 
pollution information from 
the E n v ir o n m e n ta l  
FTotection Agency and city 
health departments in 43 
cities.

Some of the infiM-mation, 
the group said, has been 
collected since 1940. The 
most recent figures are for 
1972-73.

John Tepper Marlin, 
executive directw of (X)MP, 
said the latest figures in
dicated air quality has 
improved in the last five 
years.

The survey said the 
nation’s capital has the 
unhealthiest of 18 cities 
where 1968-73 information on 
five pollutants (particulates, 
sulfur dioxide, carbon 
monoxide, nitr^en dioxide 
and oxidants) is available. 
Miami is the healthiest of the 
18.

On the basis of information 
where at least three of the 
five pollutants have been 
monitored, Pittsburgh has 
the worst air of 43 cities, the 
report said. San Antonio has 
the best, followed by Corpus 
Christi. Dallas was rated 
number five ahead of eighth- 
ranked Houston, head of 
eighth-ranked Houston.

lope and Nixon are 
imigtime friends. Others at 
the Saturday night dinner 
included Frank Sinatra, 
form er Gov. and Mrs. 
Ronald Reagan and Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Firestone.

Hope said it was the first 
time tie had met with Nixon 
since a meeting nearly two 
years ago at Camp David. 
“ Although I talkea to him 
three times on the phone:

. one time he called me after I 
had sent him my book ‘The 
LastChristmas Show.’

“ I asked him to play golf 
with me and he said ne would

be readv in a couple of 
months.’^

NEEDS FRIENDS
Hope said that after a 

dinner that included caviar, 
Chateaubriand and Dom 
P erign on  ch am pagn e, 
Annenberg toasted Nixon, 
saying “ how nice the 
President had been to him 
and how much he enjoyed 
serving under Nbcon. It was 
a very nice, very plain 
flattermg tribute.^’

Hope said Nixon talked for 
about 10 minutes.

“ I’ m sure that the 
President enjoyed th e , 
evening,”  the entertainer 
said. “ He needs a lot of rest 
and he needs a lot of frien
ds.”

Nbcon, who resigned under 
pressure last August in the 
wake of W atergate, is 
reportedly still recovering 
from the phlebitis surgery.

He ami his wife, Pat, were 
expected to be back at their 
San Clemente home today 
after spending five days at 
Annenberg’s estate.

THEFTS
Gasoline stolen from truck 

at Schlitz Warehouse, 400 W. 
3rd. Three persons, caught in 
the act by Sgt. (iaude 
Morris, were arrested on 
misdemeanor charges.

Mobil Station robbed erf 
unknown amount of wind
shield wiper blades and 
some motor oil; d is co v e rt  
at 4 :25 a.m. Sunday.

lAH  WlRfePHOTO)

A PRINCELY PLAYER — Prince Aya, second from Being Free”  at Tokyo’s Gakushun Elementary School.
The 9-year-old prince is the son of Japan’s Crown Prince 

Fling Like Akihito and Princess Michiko.

rm m a » a i a  a â xa a a-«aa a a n j a ,  OWVtIU
left, gestures with both hands last week as he performs 
in the role of a raccoon in a play entitled “ Nothini

ciarsSiipOn Ex-C IA 's 'D irty Tficks'
Icy Roads

GO FLY A  KITE TO CELEBRATE 
BICENTENNIAL ON AAARCH 15

Forefather Ben Franklin didn’t have a monopoly on 
kite flying, but he had a good idea.

So the Festival division of the Bicentennial Cwn- 
mission will sponsor a big kite flying contest here March 
15.

Competition will be in two classes — 12 years of age 
and under, also 13 years and over.

Five prizes will be awarded in each division. There will 
be aw ar^  for the smallest and largest, the prettiest and 
the most original, and the best flier.

The site will be former driving range area southwest of 
the Dora Roberts Community Center (Cosden Gub).

R e^tration  will be from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m .; the flying 
period 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.; and the awards period from 4 
p.m. to5p.m.

Prizes for the winners will be given by Texas Electric 
Company, and a panel of ju ' 

by WebbAFB.
Service Company, and a panel of judges will be furnished

Within a twe hour time 
period from 11:50 p.m. 
Saturday right to 1:50 on 
Sunday, thwe were seven 
minor wrecks on highways 
surrounding Big Spring.

All of the wrecks involved 
a single vdiicle which ap
parently went out of control 
on the ice and either slid into 
a ditch, a pole or guard rail.

The first reported was 8V4 
miles out on the Snyder high
way with one in the S87 area 
and five on IS 20, both east 
and west of Big Spring.

In the meantime, in town, 
there were apparently few 
cars on the streets and only 
one was reported during the 
more cruchd ice hours when 
an unknown person struck a 
stop sign at 14th and Gregg, 
first reported at 1:38 a.m. 
Sunday.

Neither Texas Electric 
Service Company or South
western Bell Telephone Co. 
lost any lines during the 
winter storm.

Public Records
ntTH DISTRICT COURT ORDtRS 

Oorottiy Davit and AAarthal Davit, 
divorca granttd.

Butlar Daan Carlman, tpaading 4f 
30, appaal from Municipal court, 
appeal ditmittad, original lint of S24 
paid In Municipal court.

Chief Called To Testify
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

The former chief of the CIA’s 
“ dirty tricks”  department 
has been called to testify 
before the Rockefeller 
commission investigating 
alleged CIA domestic 
espionage.

As deputy CIA director of 
plans from 1967 to 1973, 
Thomas H. Karamassines 
headed the agency’s so- 
called “ dirty tricks”  
department, which mounted 
secret overseas operations 
such as providing support for 
opponents of Chile’s Marxist 
President Salvador Allende.

K a r a m a s s in e s , w ho 
retired from the agency in 
March 1973, has not been 
previously mentioned in 
connection with published 
reports of domestic CIA 
spying.

Meanwhile, it was 
disclosed over the we^end 
that a CIA agent was used in 
efforts initiated by former 
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell 
,to free financier Robert L. 
I Vesco from a Swiss jail.

According to a coitf idential 
memo, the agent told the 
chief of Swiss intelligence on 
Dec. 1, 1971, “ that tterewas 
unusual interest in higher 
U.S. governmental circles, 
including Attorney General 
Mitchell, in this case and

that we hope that Vesco 
would be released on his own 
recognizance.”

Both the Swiss official, 
Hans Walder, and a 
spokesman for the CIA have 
confirmed that the con
versation took place. 
However, the CIA 
spokesman denied any of-

TATTLETALE
SNOWJOB

DA1J.AS (A P ) —  It 
snows here too seldom , 
police d edu ced , for  
some people to know 
how to cope.
..Cruising patrolmen 
found the front window 
in a pie shop smashed  
before dawn Sunday, 
and the back door stood 
open.

At that point still 
(ailing snow had left the 
better part of a five-inch 
cover —  and in it were 
footprints leading to a 
residence close  by. 
Police followed the trail, 
arrested an IK-year-old 
youth inside and re
covered 26 fried cherry 
pies.

ficial agency involvement in 
the Vesco affair.

“ This duty was in no way 
in his CIA capacity,”  the 
spokesman said.

The memo, written by the 
CIA agent to Richard D. ‘ 
Vine, then deputy chief of the 
U.S. mission in Berne, goes 
on to state that Walder 
replied that he knew nothing 
about the case and could not 
intervene but promised to 
make inquiries.

Several hours later, a 
Swiss court released Vesco 
on $125,000 bail.

Night Caller 
Provokes Call

A citizen residing on 
Wright Street was seeking 
police protection late 
Saturday night after he 
reported that a man in a 
black cowboy shirt, Levis ' 
and boots came to the door of > 
his house with a gun.

The citizen quickly ' 
slammed and locked the ■ 
door then called police, who . 
patroled the area. Later, the 
man slipped out of the house 
to a neighbor’s home and . 
called in that his telephone 
wires had been cut. A second 

itroi was sent to the area,
1 no hrrests were made.

i
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W ALTON HURT

Million Dollar Baby 
ut For The Season

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — “ Th«re 
are people who play contact sports 
who have to face the risk of injury," 
Bill Walton said softly. "I  g a m b it  
on that risk and lost this time.”

For Walton, the Portland Trail 
Blazers’ controversial rookie, the 
season apprars to be over. He’ll 
have a walking cast for at least the 
next three weeks and has been or
dered to take a complete rest.

It has been a frustrating season 
for the 6-foot-ll former UCLA All- 
America, who was the No. 1 choice 
in last year’s National Basketball 
Association collegiate draft. A bone 
spur, or whatever is causing the pain 
in his ankle, has f(Ht:ed him to miss 
24 games so far this seasim.

A dislocated finger sidelined him 
for two games and he recently had a 
bout with laryngitis.

Walton was with the Blazers on a 
four-game road trip when it was 
deci(fed he should return to Portland 
to see the team physician. Dr. Frank 
Smith. He a rriv^  late Friday af
ternoon. The next day the doctor 
prescribed rest and the cast.

Walton, now at home in his new 
$100,000 A-fram e along the 
Willamette River in the Portland 
suburbs, talked about his frustrating 
rookie season in a telephone In
terview Sunday.

"No athlete likes to be forced out 
of competition,”  he said. "It just 
happen^ ... to me this year, but 
there are other years.”

Walton, who last played at

Houston on Tuesday night, also 
talked about the highly publicized
bone spur above his left ankle and 
whether something else might be 
causing thepaia

"... a definite diagnosis has not 
been made,”  he said, "because 1 do 
have different symptoms in the 
ankle as far as where it hurts and 
when it hurts and things like that.

"But I just know that it needs rest 
and that the body is a real fine 
organism that is going to heal itself 
with proper rest.”

Portland, rated a contender for 
the Pacific Division title in the 
preseason forecasts, has lost five 
consecutive games and 11 of its last 
13. The Blazers now are 24-37 and 
rapidlv falling out of contention for a 
playoff berth.

"Personally, I ’m disappointed I 
can’ t be out there with the guys,”  
said Walton who, in 35 games, has 
averaged 12.8 points and 12.6 
rebounds a game. He also ranks 
among the NBA leaders in blocked 
shots despite missing so many 
games.

Dr. Smith said no surgery would 
be necessary for the former UCLA 
All-America. Walton, who signed a 
five-year contract for an estimated 
$2 million, will wear the cast about
three weeks, during which time 
Portland will play about half of its
remainmg games.

The doctor said it was doubtful 
Walton would be back for the rest o l 
the season.

Chrissy Makes Connors 
Straighten Up - He Win

BOCA RATON, Fla. (AP) 
— Jimmy Connors has been 
known to lose his temper. In 
fact he blew his cool during 
the semifinals of the $30,(MX) 
men’s tennis tournament 
here.

But his girlfriend Chris 
Evert apparently knows how 
to keep her man under 
control.

"Chrissy told me to behave 
today,”  Connors said Sunday 
after defeating Jurgen 
Fassbender of West Ger
many 6-4,6-2 in the finals. “ I 
said okay. I'll behave 
today.”

Under Miss Evert’s watch
ful eyes, the top-seeded 
Connors minded his manners 
and capitalized on 
Fassbender’s long returns 
and odcasional shots into the 
net to take the $5,(X)0 top 
prize.

place money.
In the first set, each player 

held service until the final 
game, when Connors broke 
Fassbender and won 6-4.

In the second set, delayed 
briefly by rain, Connors 
broke Fassbender’s serve in 

.the fourth game and then 
again in the last game of the 
set.

Connors lost his temper in 
the semifinals, at times 
swearing loud enough for 
onlookers to hear when he 
failed to reach several shots.

“ I think 1 got through the 
week okay and I played 
pretty well on clay,’'  Con
nors said. "But if I played a 
vear on clay, I don’ t think I’d 
be comfortable on it.

"You have to work a lot

Green Group tourney, at 
Rotterdam, No. 4 seed Bob

harder when you play on 
clay. But this may be a

“ Today 1 may have been 
on my best behavior in
years,”  said Connors. 
“ Maybe 1 like it better.”

"I  don’t think he realizes 
he can play well and still 
behave,”  said Miss Evert.

Fassbender, who served 
well enough to collect six 
aces, won $3,000 in second-

blessing in disguise. It may 
help my game.’'̂

In the doubles finals, Juan 
Gisbert of Spain and Clark 
Graebner A  New York 
defeated Fassbender and Ion 
Tiriac of Romania 6-2,6-1.

Elsewhere in tennis over 
the weekend, Australian 
John Alexander won his first 
singles crown on the World

Giltinan of Australian rallied 
for a 5-7, 6-3,6-2 victory over 
Loek Sanders of The 
Netherlands.

LSC, Zone 
Champs Vie 
For Title

Petty Wins Despite 
His Own Blunders

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) -  
Richard Petty says “ I made 
a couple of mistakes out 
there and 1 really could’ve 
got myself pretty messed up, 
but the car was perfect ana 
that made up for those pilot 
errors.”

The Randleman, N. C., 
Dodge driver was referring 
to his six-lap v ic to^  in 
S u n d a y ’ s N a t io n a l 
Association for Stock Car 
Auto Racing’s Richmond 500 
Grand National, an event 
that rapidly is becoming a 
“ R ic h a r d  P e t ty  
Invitational.”

It was the ninth time Petty 
has won in his last 10 races 
over the .542-mile 
Fairgrounds Raceway track 
and the 13th triumph here of 
his career, in which he now 
has won 165 events.

Petty had started from the 
pole position after a record 
speed of 98.340 miles per

Petty, "wasn’t nobody’s 
fault but mine.

“ We had on new tires and 
they were cold, and when 
you do that and get into a 
little dirt and then you stand 
on it (accelerate fully), you 
just plum go sideways.”

Petty md, and the field 
km m ed up behind him. 
Petty came out with a cut 
left rear tire that forced a pit 
stop and allowed Parsons to 
take the lead.

He held it until the 213th
lap, when Pet^ finally ran 
him down and headed for

hour in Friday’s qualifying, 
and he held the lead until fthe
154th lap, when Daytona 500 
winner Benny Parsons of 
Ellerbe, N. C., took ad
vantage of the second of 
Petty’s mistakes.

His first had been a near- 
miss with Dick Brooks in 
which Brooks spun but Petty 
didn’t. The second, said

what proved to be an easy 
victory. He was a lap ahead 
of the fleld by the 3(i2nd lap 
and went to a four-lap lead 
when Parsons was forced 
into the pits with ignition 
problems.

Except for the 60 laps Par
sons was in front, it was 
Petty all the way for the top 
money of $6,265. His speed in 
a race delayed 90 minutes by 
rain and slowed down for 92 
laps by seven caution Hags 
was 74.913 rap.h.

Chevrdet driver Lennie 
Pond of Petersburg, Va., 
finished second, fdlowed by 
Parsons in a Chevrolet and 
Ford drivers Brooks of 
^ rta n b u rg , S. C., and 
Eflmo Lan^ey of Charlotte, 
N.C.
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THINKING IT OVER — Pat FitzJSimonsof Salem, Ore., studies the line of his putt
during action in Sund^ ’s final round of the Glen Caihpbell Los Angeles Open at 
Riviera Country Club. 'The 24-year-old golfer won the event with a 9 under par 275. It
was his first win as a prcrfessional.

Youngster Wins First
At LA-Compbell Open

Championship Tennis circuit 
by beating Dick Stockton 7-6, 
4-6, 6-3 in the Red Group 
tourney at Fort Worth, Tex. 
The Sunday victory, worth 
$12,000, gave Alexander a tie 
with Marty Riessen for first 
place in the Red Group.

Rod Laver won the singles 
title , and $12,000, when he 
whipped Allan Stone 6-2, 6-2 
Saturday in the Blue Group 
W C T  tourney at La Costa, 
Calif.

In the finals of the W C T  
Green tourney at Barcelona, 
Arthur Ashe beat Swedish 
ace Bjorn Borg 7-6,6-3 and in 
the opening round of the next

LOS ANGELES (AP) — “ I 
thought if I shot 65 I would 
win,”  said Jack Nicklaus. “ I 
didn’t know how this young 
boy would react.”

Nicklaus shot his 65, but he 
didn’t win.

That’s because the' 
reaction of the young boy, 
Pat Fitz Simons, was a 
clinching string of 14 con
secutive pars — a hard-won 
string put together in the
face of growii^ pressure 

firs

BROWNWOOD, Tex. (AP) 
— Lone Star Conference zone 
champions Abilene Christian 
and Blast Texas State face 
upset winners in tonight’s 
semifinals of the league’s 
basketball tournament here.

East Texas State, East 
zone winner with a regular 
season LSC record of 10-4 
and 18-9 overall, brushes up 
against Sam Houston State’s 
Bearkats at 6:30 p.m. The 
Bearkats upset Angelo State 
80-77 in a firstround game 
Sunday.

Abilene (Tiristian, winners 
of the West zone with a 10-4 
LSC mark and 16-10 overall, 
meets Howard Payne at 
8:30. Howard Payne sur
prised Southwest Texas 83-68 
in the other firstround u m e .

Blast Texas and Abilene 
Christian had byes in the 
first round, the reward for 
the zone championships.

The winners of tonight’s 
semifinal matches meet at

that secured his first profes
sional triumph in Sunday’s 
final round of the Glen 
Campbell Los Angeles 
Open Golf Tournament.

FitzSimons was staked to a 
six-shot lead by his course- 
record 64 in Saturday’s third 
round and clinched it with a 
gritty, steady, one-under-par 
70 over the last 18 holes of the 
dem anding, 7 ,028-yard 
Riviera Country Club 
course.

He won by a comfortable 
four strokes with a 275 total. 
The big lead starting the 
final round was the dif
ference.

"With a six-stroke lead.

you want to concede yourself 
the victory, but you can’t do 
that,”  the curly-haired, 24- 
year-old FitzSimons said.

"It ’s like looking at a 
three-foot putt for six hours. 
If you make it, people say, 
‘Well, that’s what he’s 
supposed to do.’ If you miss 
it, they say, ‘How in the 
world could he blow 
something like that?’

“ Blowing a six-shot lead 
could be a devastating 
thing.”

His closing string of 14 
pars precluded that 
possibility. FitzSimons, 
who’d never even come close 
to winning before, left the

"D elighted ,”  Nicklaus 
said. “ That’s the first really
food round I’ve played in a 

long time. I thought a 65 
would win. It all depended on 
the young man leading.”

Tom Weiskopf and U.Ŝ ; 
Open champion Hale Irwin 
were next at 282, Irwip with a
closiM 67, Weiskopf with a 

Tom Watson, Billy68.
Casper, Jim Dent and Jerry 

sp<
shot a last round 69, McGee

asjpe
McGee were at 283. Casper

and Dent 70, Watson 71.

strongest field of the year 
...............him.strung out well behind 

No one ever got closer than 
four strokes.

That was Tom Kite, who 
birdied three of four holes on 
the back nine for a 68 and fin
ished second at 279.

Nicklaus, who started play 
10 strokes back in the mild, 
sunny weather of the final 
round, made up the lost 

round but finished five 
ehindat280.

Pat FItiSImora, MO.000
7 0 -  275
Tom KIta, 517,100 
* 0 -2 7 »
Jack NIcklaut. tl0,iS0 
* 5 -2 1 0
Hal* Irwin. S*.400 
*7 — 202
Tom WaHkopf, S*AO0 *0 — 212
Tom Wataon, $4M9
7 1 -  2IJ
Jerry McCaa, UM * 
7 0 -2 0 3
Billy Caspar, 54,*** 
* * -2 0 3
Jim Dent, UM9 
70—203
Oav* Stockton, 53.000
7 2 -  204
Dal* Oouglatv S3,*00 
73 — 204
Jonn Mahatfay, 52,000 
* * -2 0 5

70 71 *4 
71A* 7) 

** 75 71 

72 72 71 
*7.75-72 

*7 73 72 
70 73 70 
** 74 71 

** 73 71 
M 75 ** 
****74 
74 73 **

Past Champions Suffer
Sound Cage Defeats

By Tt>* Aasoclatad Pr*M

8:30 p.m. Tuesdj^ for the 
championship. The tour
nament champion advances 
into the National Association 
of Intercollegiate Athletics 
(NAIA) tournament.

Kenny Stewart pumped in 
21 points as Sam Houston 
held off a late cha llenge to 
down Angelo State. The 
Bearkats, 7-8 in the loop and 
12-16 overall, also got IS

ints each from Melvin 
ppy Black.

Dennis McLaughlin, the
LSC’s second leading scorer 
with an average of 25 points 
per game, put in 30 points for 
Angelo State, which ended 
its season with 9-6 and 17-lC 
records.

Coaches John Wooden and 
Norm Sloan got a taste of 
what it feels like from the 
other side this weekend, and 
neither was particularly 
pleased by the sting of 22- 
point losses.

Wooden’s second-ranked 
UCLA Bruins suffered their 
worst defeat in 10 years 
Saturday night, bowing to 
Pacific-8 foe Washington 103- 
81 at Seattle. E arlier 
S a tu rd a y , s u r p r is in g  
Clemson whipped Sloan’s 
defending national cham
pion, fourth-ranked North 
Carolina State, 92-70.

Outside the Bruins’ locker 
room. Wooden said: “ I’m 
very disappointed. We 
weroi’t outiucked, it was 
just a good beating. I was not 
surprised that we were 
beaten; I was surprised how 
badly we were beaten.”

Larry Jackson paced the 
Huskies’ triumph with 27 
points, Clarence Ramsey 
added 22 and Larry Pounds 
had 18. From the field 
Washington hit 55 per cent 
compared to U(LA*s 36 per 
cent.

It was sweet solace for 
most of the Huskies, who a 
year ago were humiliated on 
the same court by the Bruins

l(X)-48. The victory came four 
coaches and more than 12 
years after Washington’s 
last previous triumph over 
UCLA.

“ It is the most satisfying 
victory for me ev e r ,”  
Washington Cloach Marv 
Harshman said. "W e beat 
the team which, if it is not 
the best in the country, it is 
one of the top two or three.”

The difference for N.C. 
State, as usual, was David 
Thompson — only this time it 
was on the negative side. The 
Wolfpack’s All-American 
forward fouled out 15:56 left 
in the game after scoring 
just 15 points, half his 
average.

The 16th-ranked Tigers 
jumped ahead 18-6 and N.C. 
State never caught up. Skip 
Wise poured in 30 points for 
C le m so n , w h ich  
outrebounded the Wolfpack 
48-30.

“ I don’t have much to 
say,”  said N.C. State Coach 
Sloan. “ We just got an old 
fashioned fanny kicking — a 
^ood beating.”

Meanwhile, top-ranked In
diana got 28 points from for
ward Steve Green and held

clinched the Big Ten title for 
the Hoosiers, the only un
beaten major college in the 
nation at 264). However, star 
forward Scott Way suffered 
a broken arm in the game 
and will be lost to Indiana for 
the season.

Elsewho^ among the Top 
Ten Saturday, No. 5 
Alabama lost to No. 7 
Kentucky 84-79, No. 6 
Louisville topped Tulsa 105- 
79, No. 8 Arizona State lost to 
Texas-EI Paso 75-70, No. 9 
Marquette edged South 
Carolina 68-65 and No. 10 
Southern Calif(M7tia beat 
Washington State 81-68.

In Sunday’s major battle. 
No. 3 Maryland whipped 
Duquesne 108-82.

In the Second Ten, DePaul 
upset No. 11 Notre Dame 75- 
70, No. 12 Penn struggled 
past Columbia 72-69, 
Virginia knonked off No. 13 
North Carolina 65-62, No. 14

Hawks Hit The
Road Tonight

Howard College, down to its final two regitor srason 
games, runs smack into worthy

Hand, tonight, followcsd by NMMI at Roswell, Thursday.
Game time fw to th  games is 7:30 p.m. .̂ . . .
The Hawks need both victories to enhance their ctances of 

moving on to the Region V Tournament, in Amarillo March 6-
g

HC has broken even in its last meeting with tte two clubs. 
The Hawks had the home court advantage in both g a m «.

South Plains pressed HC down to the final buzzer before 
bowing, 115-113, Jan. 23. But against NMMI, HC was out
fought, 86-85, Jan. 27 

Hawiitowk head coach needs at least one win to keeep his 20 
victOTy season intact. In his four years at HC, Wilder has
gone over 20 each time. . o

Marvin Johnson firmed his hold as the No. 2 WesternMarvin jonn»uii iuui«m - -  ------- --
scorer, increasing his output from 23.5 to 24.1. Larry Erves is. . . .  . .r , .  .»No. 8 and Johnny Harrisf,' No. 13.

South Plains’ Henry Taylor is the conference s No. 4 
shooter. NMMI’s Robert Blue and David Otero are posiUoned 
No. 14 and No. 18 respectively.

Tech Seeks To
Extend Streak

By Th* Auoclatad Prau

“ Just one at a time”  has 
been Texas Tech ’s 
comeback motto since it lost 
two of its first three South
west Conference basketball 
games this year, and that 
credo is applicable now more 
than ever.

The Red Raiders have won
seven games in a row since 
their 1-2 start, and they now

in the nation in field goal 
percentage, to less than 37 
per cent from the floor.

“ We knew we had to have 
a great defensive game, 
because Arkansas is such a 
great offensive team,”  said 
Myers. “ Bullock and 
(William) Johnson did a 
good job (HI the boards.”

are the last challengers to 
i-leadirTexas A&M’s league-leading 

9-1 mark.
Since the Aggies host Tech 

Tuesday night at G. Rollie 
White (Joliseum, the “ one at 
a time”  theory takes on 
more meaning. One more 
vicUny for the Red Raiders 
would leave the two teams in 
a tie fcH- the lead, while 
another triumph for the 
Aggies would ^ v e  them a

R e g io n a l t e le v is io n  
provided a showcase for 
A&M’s strength as it beat 
Rice by 33 points 99-66 
Saturday afternoon.

Sonny Parker led the 
Aggies’ balanced attack with 
21 points, and while guard 
Charles Daniels hit 23 for 
R ice, the Owls were 
manhandled inside. A&M 
took an 11-1 lead to open the
game, held on for a 12-point 

Ih l

two-game margin with but
Te'three games left cm the 

schedule.
"W e’ve just been playing 

them one at a time,”  said 
Tech Coach Gerald Myers. 
“ The next one is a big one, 
but we’re goii^ to approach 
it as just another game.”

Tech stayed in the race 
Saturday mght with a 63-55 
victory over Arkansas, 
which threw the Razorbacks 
two games behind at 7-3. The 
Red Raiders got 23 points 
from star center Rick 
Bullock and held the Razor- 
backs, one of the top teams

margin at halftime and olew 
the game open the second 
half.

Other rames Saturday 
night saw Texas win its fifth 
straight game after five 
opening losses, 70-62 over 
Southern Methodist, and 
Baylor crush Texas Chris
tian 81-64.

Tommy Delatour of 
Dallas, in the shadow of 
teammate Dan Krueger as 
Krueger led all four of 
Texas’ previous victories, 
stole the spotlight with a 10 of
13 performance from the 
field and

Pro Cage 
Results

.475 7

NBA
■ aitarn Canlaranc*

ANantic DIvHlafi
W L Pet. OB

Boston 42 1* .700 —
Buftalo 3* 22 *3* 3yi
Naw York 2* 31 4*3 13
Philaphla 2* 3* .41* 17

Cantral DIvisian
W ashington 44 17 .721 —
Clavaland 32 2* 525 12
Houston 31 31 .500 13'/5
Atlanta 24 40 .375 31VS
N. Orlaans 14 45 237 2*

Wastarn Centaranc*
MIdwast Division 

Chicago 37 22 *27 —
K. C. Omaha 34 27 .557 4
Datroit 32 32 .500 7Vy
Milwauka* 2* 31 .475 *

Paclllc DIvisian 
Goldan St 3* 25 5*0 —
5*attl* 2* 32
Phoanix 
Portland
L. Angolas 21 3*

Saturday's Itasults 
Buttalo *2, Ntw York *5 
Goldan Stat* 114, Boston 10* 

Sunday's Basalts 
Washington 113, Portland *0 
Philadelphia 114, SaattI* 100 
Clavaland 111, Atlanta 105, 

OT
Naw Orlaans 100, Houston ** 
Phoanix 10*, Milwauka* *7 
Boston 11*, Los Angelas 115 

Monday's Gamas 
No games schedulod 

Tuesday's Gamas 
Washington at Buttalo 
SaattI* at Naw York 
Milwauka* vs. Kansas 

Omaha at Kansas City 
Chicago at New Orlaans 
Clavaland at Houston 
Phoanix at Golden Stat* 
Philadelphia at Portland

and 20 points. The key 
to the game, however, was a 
four minute cold spell ftM* 
SMU after the game was tied 
58-58 with 4:34lkt.

Baylor jumped into fifth

gace behind Texas as the 
;ars got* double figure 

scoring from four players, 
including 18 by freshman 
center Tony Rufus. TCU got 
18 frcHn its center. Bill 
Bozeat, but no other Horned 
Frog managed to score more 
than nine.

SUNLAND
RESULTS

xfSSX¥x^i¥X®>x:x%::SXK

25 33 .421 *'/y 
24 37 3*3 12

350 14V̂

FIRST (VS tur) — Cody B *.*0, 4 *0, 
3.40; Pratty Evil 3.40, 3.40; Splnnars 
WInnar 13.20.

TIME — 1:05 4 5
SECOND (on* mil*) — Muk* Watar 

’ Bill *.*0, 3.40, 3.20; Princ* John Da* 
4.40,3.20, Scootln Fool 4.40.

TIME — 1:40,45.
OUIN(4-* PAIO13.40.
THIRD (400 yds) — GuailHo 14.20, 

*.*0, 0.40; I'm A Wranglar *.20, 4.40; 
Frankia's TalantO 00.TIMF —M 14

QUINa lOJPAIOH OO.
FOURTH (350 yds) — Folly Bulllt 

1.00, Bugs22.20, 0.40, 5.00, Buggos Cradit Card 
3.00,3.00; Shu Braat* Parr 4.20.

TIME — 17*2.
FIFTH (*v  ̂ tur) — Stormy Stat* 

57 *0, 17.20, 0.20; Apach* Law 3.00, 
3.00; Extra Malody 3.00.

T I M E -1:1*2 5.

City.

New York 
Kantucky 
St. Louis 
Mamphls 
Virginia

Creighton beat Air Force 76- 
53, No. 15 ArizcHia slipped by
New Mexico 58-56, Rutgers 
defeated No. 17 LaSalle 96- 
82, Hawaii topped No. 18 
Centenary 95-89 and No. 20 
Oregon State beat California 
68-54.

ABA
last Dlvisiaii

W L Pet. GB
44 1* .733 —
42 1* .*** 2>/y 
23 41 35* 23
10 44 .2*0 27 
14 4* .222 31Vi 

Wast Division 
Danvar 4* 15 .7*2 —
San Anton 30 27 .5*5 11
Indiana 31 2* .525 15
Utah 2* 33 .45* 1*
San Dlago 25 3* .3*1 23’/5

Sahirdav's Rasults 
Indiana 125, St. Louis 115 
Mamphls *4, Virginia 0*
New York 12*. San Diego *3 
San Antonio 110, Kentucky 

ID*
Sunday's Results 

New York II*, Memphis *3 
Denver 10*, Kentucky 107 
Virginia 105, San Diego *0 

Monday's Gamas 
San Dlago at Indiana 
Mamphls at Kentucky 
Naw York at Utah

Tuesday's Gamas 
No games scheduled

OUlNd 7)PAID*0.40 
SD(1 7)PAID015.*0 
SIXTH (4 fur) — TIshia's Song O.r 

5.20, 2 *0, Princ* Tu * 20, 3 *0; San 
suous Layd 2.40.

TIME — 4*1 5 
OUIN (14) PAID21.20 
SEVENTH (* tur) — True Balcony 

*.*0, 4.20, 2.40; (io Begum 4.00, 3.00; 
faxas Bully 2.40.

TIME — 1:1045
QUIN (15) PAID 20 *0 
EIGHTH (on* mile — Alstay 4.00, 

3.40, 3.00; Magic Fancay 7.00, 4 *0; 
Kentucky Dona 3.40 

TIME — 1:3*25
QUIN (3-7) PAID31.00 

NINTH (5tur)-W itN  Wisdom4.20,
2.40, 2 40; Dancing Man 2.00, 2.40; Bay 
Gem 2.00.

TIME— 57 2 5.
TENTH (one mile) — Webelo *.4U,

2.40, 2.20; Fiftieth Star 2.40, 2.20; 
Tonies Boy 2.40.

T I M E -  i :3 * J5
ELEVENTH (* fur) — Jet Bet 5.40, 

4.00, 3.00; RokdubI *.20, 4.20;
Last 5.00 

TIME 1:11 3 5
Nona'

<A)

off a furioiB rally by local 
rival Purdue ami brat the

TWELFTH (one mile and 
Fermoyle 17.40, 0.40, 4.00; Dream 
Dress 20 *0, * 40; Leonard Cahn 5.00 

T IM E -2 :0**5  
QUIN (2 0) PAID 1*4.40 
BIO Q 14,234. 
paid 0,115.40

Boilermakers 83-82. That

Women's Basketball Has Day
NEW YORK (AP) -  Women’s 

basketball has had its day in 
Madison Square Garden, and it 
brought to that ind(x>r sports palace
a spirit, a feeling of genuine

.............  isllemotion, that was positively 
refreshing.

“ Yeah, I guess that’s the way we 
are,”  said Immaculate freshman 
Helen Canuso with a bright smile 
shortly after the three-time national 
champions defeated Queens 65-61 
Saturday.

“ We’re emotional,”  said Miss 
Canuso after the first women’s in
tercollegiate basketball game ever 
“ ’ ■yed in the Garden. “ We all felt
really great, and I guess we showed
it.

At the final buzzer, Imma(nilata 
players and fans poured onto the 
Garden floor in a wild celebration of 
the victory.

That celebration continued in the 
Mighty Macs’ lockerroom, where 
reporters — male and female — 
were treated to a spirited rendition 
of the school fight song, "When the 
Macs Go Marching In,”  amidst 
jumps, stomps, screams, cheers and 
general carrying on.

"That second half was one of the 
best halves anyone who likes 
basketball could hom to see,”  said 
Immaculata Coach Cathy Rush, who 
has achieved an 88-6 record, in
cluding 14-2 this year, at the tiny

school of 525 women which is located 
in Frazer, Pa.

“ It was a super game, really 
exciting basketball,”  she added. 
“ We proved that people will pay to 
see women play basketball. There 

f the best'were two of women’s trams

played, looked like a scaled-down 
version of the men’s game — 6-foot 
centers, 5-5 guards. The shooting 
was not up to top men’s standard^, 
with field goal j^rcentages of .390 
for Immacidata and .342 for (^eens.

out there, and when you’re good
nnvw\l<i win fWTiA In BOO vrai nlnv ’ ’people will com e  to see you play 7  

The game was tight all the way.
with neither tram ever leading by 
more than eight points. Immaculata 
erased a 51-46 second-half deficit 
with an 11-2 spurt, then two jumpers 
by Miss Canuso snapped a 57-57 tie in 
the final four minutes and put the 
Macs ahead to stay.

The game, which was quite well-

The rebounding was not especially 
J turnovers were frequent, 

game never got too sloppy
hand each team had a number of 

guards who could handle the ball as 
well as their male <x)unterparts.

And then there was the spirit, 
which was something special. “ It 
was great, fantastic, I loved it — the 
crowd, the noise, everything,”  said 
Immaculata’s piaymaking star, 
Marianne CrawfiMtl.

SPECIAL TONITE
GREEN ENCHILADAS wcko.c,..ck
TACOS 1 7 5
REGULAR MEXICAN DINNER *

CHEF SPECIAL CLUB STEAK
V* LB. S IR V ID  WITH B A K ID  K>TATO, SALAD  
CLO Vm  LIAP HOT ROLLS, 7.95 V A L U l 3 ”

COKER'S RESTAURANT
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Big Spring (Texos) Harold, Mon,, Feb. 24, 1975 5-A

GROUND BEEF
3 LBS.OR
MORE
FRESH
GROUND
LB.

USO A  Choice Beef 
7-Bone Center Cut Lb. 8 8 '

USO A  Choice Beef 9 4 c

DEL MONTE
PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT

DR INK

Round Bone Arm Cut Lb.

Lean Cubes of USO A Choice Beef 1  18 
......................................... Lb. I

ROASTING CHICKENS

FO O D W A Y  COUPON

SL IC ED
HO RM EL

SIGM AN

LB. PKG.

CORN DOGS 99*
CHILI MEAT "  Lean Coarse Ground Beef 99*
LONGHORN CHEESE u r ’

Pillsbury U SO A  69*
. Grade A 4 to 5 Lb. Avg. Lb.

FO O D W A Y COU PO N

15' ;  OZ

R A Q U

Spaghetti
Sauce

59

WESSON

First Purchase 
With V-15 Coupon 
Thereafter Reg. Price

T R O P H Y

FROZEN  
lA W B I
10 oz.

p r i c e *  

E l t e c t iv *  

fa b .  * 4 -
1 9 7 5

M O RTO N S

P O T  P IE S  (Beef, Chicken, Turkey) 8 Oz. 

M O RTO N S

H O N E Y  B U N S .............................. « o .

SA R A  LEE

P O U N D C A K E  (Reg.orChoc.) 11-1/4oz. 

KOLD KOUNTRY

W H IP P E D  T O P P IN G  ........... loo z.

KOLD KOUNTRY

F R E N C H  F R IE S  ......................... iL b .

FOODWAY
DISCOUNT FOODS )

BUDWEISER

PLUS DEPOSIT

Pobst Blue Ribbon
$ 9 3 9

2 PK. 12 oz. CAN S

Boones Form Wine
APPLE, STRAW BERRY,

GRAPE f if t h

Liquor Prices Good Onfy bi ftforee Maulng Liquor Depte

KOUNTRY FRESH
BROWN N SERVE

RO LLS
PKG.

SWIFT
FOODW AY COUPON

FIREPLACE LOGS
FIRST PURCHASE WITH S-20 

COUPON THEREAFTER 69*

\A/i|h Bi'.tM'
15 OZ 
CANS

CHILI
3 4 «

FOODWAY COUPON

CARNATION 
COFFEEMATE :
FIRST PURCHASE WITH S-40  
COUPON THEREAFTER $1.39

LYNDEN FARMS
FRENCH FRIES OR 

CRINKLE CUT POTATOES

TEXSUU

BOW WOW DOG FOOD 251
99

Noodle Soup 
Saml-Moist Dog Food 
Worcestershire Sauce 
CatFood .......
Cartnals .......
Peadies ............
Kidney leans ........
Potted Meat
Meow Mix .......
Tartar Sauce .......
Klean It SMne . .
Solid Air Freshener 
le r Soap 
Soap Pads 
Long Spaghetti
Peanut Bnttle .........
Fruit Drinks .......
Margarine
Sutter ........
Cracker Barrel Variety Pick 
Kraft Clwest 
Kraft Teez Dips 
Phlladelpliia Cream Cheese

. Uplon. 2 Pack 41c
Vila Pap. 34 Oi $1.13

. Kountfy PrMti. 10 Ot 59c
KotyKitMn. I90z. 6&S1.00

Kraft 14 Oz •3c
....................... Kimpatl. te Of 41c

........  Van Camp. 15 Ot 30c
, ... Kimbdll3 0t 19c

. Purina Cat Food . 66 Oz 11.59 
Krall 5 Ot 57C 

toi $1.09 
oiada.eot 47C 
Caraat. nag 36C

...................  naacua, 3 Cl. 29C
Saiimart. 12 Ot 43c

Kratl. 12 01 I3c
......... HI-C.44 0I 55*
KouniryFraafi. LO Tub •9c 

..................... KPunlry Fraah. Lb 89*
looi $1.37

(Amantan of Ptmamol. 12 Of $1.05
(Pran<n Onton. Oraan OodPaaa). 4 Ot Me
.......................... »ot 57c

46 OZ. 
CANS

PINK

GRAPEFRU IT  
JU IC E  ^u u i u c

SEVEN  SEAS 
FAMILY STYLE
FRENCH
DRESSING

8 oz.

BEST FOOD BUYS IN TOWN

: I



Bentsen Takes The Plunge
Last week Sen. Lloyd M. Bentsen Jr., made official 

what has been apparent for several months — he is a 
candidate for the Democratic nomination for 
president. As a result of sound ground work, he raised 
mostly in Decemb^* and January around a million 
dollars, which will give him a stable stepping stone to r ' 
testing the waters.

Observers have pointed that one of his most difficult 
tasks is to obtain national name recep tion . As the 
iunior senator from Texas, just closing ui on the <md of 
his first term, he has not had the exposure to gain 
automatic national prominence. Indeed, his middle-of- 
the-road stance as a political moderate has not given 
itself to flambouyant and some times wild but colorhil 
statements which capture the public attention and 
headlines.

Still, he has b e«i moving about the United States and 
gaining audience if not commitment from many of the 
political pros who wield considerable influence when it 
ccrnie to the nitty ^ t t y .  Also, in the dectronic age, 
individuals with lunited exposure can be adroitly 
projected to acquire easy recoi^tion  and association.

Sen. Bentsen is a new type of Texas Politician. He'is thawing on his left while enjoying more support from 
unassuming, quiet, speaking fluently, correctly the middle and on his right.
without notes and without ttw ^aditional homilies. He has a year and a half to go until convention time, 
is neat, wdl-groomed and clearly in command of and he can get to be weU-known in that space of time, 
hiinmlf and the situation. He has many strora traits of character and ability that

He has his own problems inside Texas, for the are great assest. Tiie economic situation being what it 
liberal wing of the Democratic party finds it difficult 
to forgive him for an unpardonable beginning -— he 
upset Ralph Yarborough. Yet, his record has been go(xl 
— neither hidebound or wild ^ e d , so he may find some

is, he may become m m « and more attractive, not onl
ility upon whicl 
unite. He would

as a favorite son, but as a 
various segments of the pa: 
make a go<^ president.

snaiit 
can

uy
ten

Mountainous Paper W ork
Rep. Bill Archer, Houston Republican, has in

troduced a bill in Congress aimed at reducing the cost 
of federal paperwork.

“ The combined federal and public costs for record 
collection and management hit a staggering level of 
some $50 billion in 1973 along and those costs were 
borne by the American consumo' through taxes and 
in crease  costs for goods and services,”  Archer said.

He said if all federal records of 1973 were put in one 
fil drawer the drawer would be more than 1,300 miles 
long.

“It’s:’s high time that we put an end to the wanton 
|xt>liferation of costly, unnecessary federal fesrms and 
cmcentrate instead on the effleient use of only the 
forms that areabsolutelv necessary.”  he said 

Perhaps there can be tri-partisan agreement on at 
least this piece of legislatim.

Unscheduled Chat

Robert Novak

WASHINGTON — President 
PcH-d’s unscheduled chat with John 
B. Connally in Houston resulted 
from a lapM at the White House 
which failed to consider either 
political damage to the President or 
interference with federal 
prosecution of Connally.

Shamrock Hilton Hotel, toward the 
end of Mr. Ford’s 70-minute meeting 
with the Texas politicians. Kept in 
an gdjoinins room by a mUitary 
aide,, Connally was lato ' brought in 
for tiis private 40-minute chat with 
Mr. Foni. No matter what Connally

CONTRARY TO CLAIMS by 
Connally’s friends and imirikations 
by the President himself, tHb 
meeting was not a conscious effort 
by Mr. Ford to pick the former 
Treasury Secretary’s brain on 
energy and econcmiic problems. 
Rather, the meeting grew out of the 
White House desiiv not to snub 
Connally at home in Houston. 
Whatever the motive, the meeting 
gave Connally’s laywyers am
munition intheir basic defense thathe 
is a statesman incapable of accepting 
a paltry $10,000 bribe. This slip also 
relfects the President’s se lf
destructive loyalty to the runied 
Nixon’s administration and its 
symbols who today represent a 
political liability.

The apparently innocent origin of 
the Connally chat was the 
customary presidential visit with 
local Republican politicians during 
his Feb. 10 trip to Houseon. A long 
list of prospective visitors sent by 
Republican state chairman Jack 
Warren was reduced to 16 by 
presidential pditical aides — 
Hartmann, Ja<x Calkins and Gwen 
Anderson. John B. Connally, under 
federal indictmeiri for b r ib ed  and 
perjury, survived the cut.

THERE SEEMS TO have been no 
protracted debate in the White 
House. The political aides deter
mined that Connally, innocent until 
proven guilty, should be treated as a 
former cabinet member and friend 
of Mr. Ford. “To have the President 
come to Connally’s hmnetown and 
not see him would be poor putriic 
relations,”  one presidential adviser 
told us. No request for guidance was 
made of the special prosecutor’s 
office.

Connally, in Canada on business, 
rushed back to Houston. But he was 
late arriving on the 17th floor of the

friends say, the meeting was not on■ ~ .............Ii3<the President’s schediue. In fact, 
throughout the drafting of the Ford 
energy program, Connally’s view 
was never sought.

The special prosecutor’s office
refuses comment, but legal experts 

It m Houstonelsewhere feel the chat 
will help Connally’s lawyers portra; 
him as an adviser of Presidents ii^n 
above the tawdry charges b rou ^ t 
agains trim.

There is a lot of talk lately about 
using wimhnills to generate elec
tricity, thereby saving fuel. These 
things never will be a success until' 
the factories learn to put au tiie' 
proper parts in the crate in which 
they ship the machine.

EACH CRATE must contain the 
following; »

One pair cowboy boots, h ^  heels, 
worn (K)wn on one side, scuffra.

One cowboy hat slightly greasy 
and dusty.

One plug of Brown Mule or Tinsley 
chewing tobacco.

One sadc of Bull Durham or 
Duke’s Mixture in case the user is 
effete and doesn’ t chew plug tobacco 
but rolls cigarettes.

Windmills have to be greased.

such advanced aids.
Travel about the Southwest and 

you still see plenty of windmills in 
operation.

Had it not been for them, large

Crts of our country could not have 
en habitable imtil almost our 

present generation. There is no 
other wav to obtain a reliable source 
of water for man or beast.

There is so much wind power that 
many persons believe it could be 
used easily to turn generators. The

Sovemment is spewing a million 
(riilars to try to create a reliable 

syston, while inventors across the
nation are putting up their own 
money to prove their point.

don’t they? And that has been the job
Imillsof the cowboy ever since wind: 

reached the west.

windmill. This is when the tem-
There is only one time to^rease a 

ees
Mowing at 

least 40 miles per hour in shifting

perature is about 10 d ^ rees  below
freeziifreezing and the wind is Mowing at
directions.

THAT SHIFTING wind means the 
moving parts of the windmill could
create great knots on the cowboy’s

Iff thehead or at least knock him off the
tower. The machinery supposedly 

n the bladeshad something to tie down 
and vanes but not all of them had

THIS ALL HAS been done before. 
There was a system of home 
generating long before there was 
any fuel crunch. We recall the Delco 
system best but there probably were 
others.

There was one problem in those 
days wMch remains even now! You 
can’ t be sure the wind will be con
stant

Suppose you used an electric 
razor. And just as you finished half 
your face, the wind died and you 
would have to go to work half smooth 
and half bearoed. People would talk.

Or suppose the wind died and the 
milking machine stopped halfway 
through B o s s ’s juicing. There 
would bearevolt in the bam.
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WHETHER OR NOT drastic 
reform , dem ocratization and 
modernization will improve the 
House Ways and Means, one impact 
is certain: an extra cost to tax
payers of over $3 million a year, 
nirthermoiMe, the total is expwted 
to rise each year.

The conunittee’s Democratic 
majority led by chairman A1 UUman 
of Oregon, without consulting 
Republicans, has approved an eye- 
pok in g  $3.5 million budget com 
pared with $520,000 last year. But in 
1974 then chairman WUbur D. Mills 
of Arkansas, using free help frmn 
other committees and government 
agencies, actually spent only 
$195,000 for M taff of 35.

f '

THE NEW SUBCOMMITTEE
system adds 41 extra staffers, and 
thei ■■ .....................................overall staff will probably reach 
100 (althoixih there is no office 
space today on increasingly 
crowded Capitol Hill for ttris 
population explosion). What’s m(ne, 
the committee is setting up its own 
computer operation.

Mushrooming of professional 
staffers and exotic electronic

Suipmentis commonalloverCapitol 
U in tiie new Congress. Instead of 

representing interest of constituents 
in dealing with the executive 
branch. Congress is well on its way 
toward establishing a dual gover
nment bureaucracy in Washington.

” Ili. m> numr's S<'oo|»! I insike tlir in*ws. write the’  
stories, lake the pieliires. do the editorials, 

sell the ads and. . . ’ KXTR.A" . . .  !**

DIstributadliytlM J^K^htgeUs^mts SYN D ICATE

$40 Billion Tax Cut?

John Cunniff

SSbSX,

Robert E. Ford

NEW YORK (AP) -  An 
MIT economist who was 
among the first to call for a 
$20 billion tax cut now has 
raised his estimate to a 
“ conservative”  $30 billion to 
$40 billion “ in order to avert 
disaster.”

His su^estion came in a 
harsh criticism of the Ford 
administration program  
which he said would raise
prices, increase unem
ployment, reduce output, 
raise the budget deficit and 
favor public over free en
terprise growth.

Franco Modigliani, a 
professor of international 
finance and economics at 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology who made the 
statement, also is president- 
Meet of the prestigious 
A m e r ic a n  E c o n o m ic  
Association.

In an interview, 
Modigliani said he wished to 
express “ my astonishment

and great disillusionment”  
with the Ford program, 
which he said is widely held 
by economists to be in
consistent and even con
tradictory in goals and ap
proach.

His tax-cut recom 
mendation is predicated on 
the assumption that the 
administration’s proposal 
for $30 billion in higher fuel 
taxes will not take effect.

One-half the reduction 
would come in a permanent 
cut in incom e taxes, 
Modigliani said, and the 
other half as a reduction in

tend to reduce prices.”
He said Coi^ress should 

take over the stabilization 
program  from the ad
m in is t r a t io n , w h ose  
program is ill-conceived and 
poorly structured.

If you ask a competant 
economist for a plan that 
would worsen the nation’s 
economic ills, Modigliani 
said, he would say:

“ iHit a heavy tax on some 
major conunodity, such as 
oil. Make sure that the
dollars collected bv this tax 
are not returned to the

plove and emp^loyer 
contributions
em

to Social
Security.

“ What is needed now is a
strong fiscal stimulus,”  he 

lid.TIsaid. The Social Security tax 
reduction “ would put more 
spending money im 
mediately in the hands of 
workers, reduce employer 
costs of doing business and

people. Get people out of 
wore in the private sector 
and rehire them in the public 
sector. Institute a tight mon
etary policy and then sub
sidize investments. Increase 
the cost of food stamps and 
don’t let Social Swuritv 
payments increase with 
prices.”

That, he said, is the Ford 
program.

Positional Vertigo

Dr. G. C. Thosteson

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I 
have been getting dizzy 
spells, nausea with vomiting 
for from six to ten hours at a 
time. This occurs when I get 
up in the morning. Once I 
was rushed to a hospital and 
had every conceivable test 
tivity this would be still 
negative, one aoctor saia i 
have positional vertigo.

Is there any solution to my 
problem? I am a diabetic 
with congestive heart 
failure. I am 73 and am an 
active person. — Mrs. R.R.

does not adjust to the upright 
position as it normally 
should. If you have heart 
disease, the dizziness could 
be directly related to faulty 
circulation.

Your diabetes may be an 
even greater factor if there 
is some nerve cmnplication. 
Also, if you are taking a long- 
acting insulin (such as 
protamine zinc) for the 
diabetes you may be having 
a low blood sugar problem in 
the morning.

Flex your arms and legs, 
then sit

A few thoughts come to 
mind. You have diabetes, 
herat trouble and you are 73 
years old. Positional vertigo 
can be associated with any M 
these factors, and, with all 
three com bing, it becomes 
an even greater possibility.

Another term for it is 
orthostatic hypotension. 
When you stand, your blood 
ressure remains low am*

You could try reducing the 
dosage, or perhaps have a 
light snack at b^tim e as 
part of the treatment. You 
should ask you physician 
about this.

up slowly and allow 
your feet to dangle over the 
edge of the bed for a few 
minutes as you sit there. 
Raise your arms, scratch 
your head, then get up 
slowly.

These gestures should 
perk up your Mood pressure 
sufflciently so that when you 
stand it be adjusted to
the upright position.

Another thought: the 
vom iting suggests a 
disturbance in the balance 
mechanism of the inner ear 
such as that found in 
M e n ie r e ’ s d is e a s e .  
Congestion in the ear can 
occur ^ •

If you must live with yourIf you n
roblem, there are someSo
ings you can do in a 

slv

iccur during sleeping hours. 
Finally, tf you are on a 

Uuretic for me congestive

practical way to alleviate the
unpleasant symptoms.

Try tensiiig your arm 2nd tjvity 
leg muscles before rising an/iii

diuretic for the congestive 
heart faihsre, this could 
cause a low potassium level, 
and since potassium is

rising
important in muscular ac-

ity t l „  _____  __
another factor involved.

this would be xtiU

Tow er In Trouble

Around The Rim
Tommy Hart

One thing and another:

IN SMOKE-FILLED room s, 
politicians are forever devising 
ways to qualify for lavish pension 
plans after short tenures. In truth, 
thore are many lawmakers who 
deserve to be retired at an early age.

without the rock.
Weighing 7,000 twis, the Eiffel 

Tower is considered a masterpiece 
of balance. It exerts a mere 56 
pounds of pressure per square inch 
on the ground — about the same as 
an armchair containing an average-
size man.

♦  ♦ ♦
U RWIT‘S NOT SURPRISING to learn 

that the Eiffel Tower in Paris is now 
failing to meet the expense of 
keeping it open. Neither is it 
shocking to learn that the private 
firm wMch operates it is petitioning 
the French government to provide a

The famed tower pulls in 18 
million visiUx^ a year and about $3.6 
million anmially in admission fees, 
which means it outdraws every 
other tourist attraction in Paris — 
even the Folies Bergere.

LITTLE WONDER the average 
householder finds it hard to stay 
Mimble. He gets so many letters 
telling him he has been selected.

Here’s a question you might prefer 
to ignore:

The Wright brothers gave the 
world wingi. The Dorsey brothers 
gave the world an appreciation for
the big musical sound. The 
Rockefdlo- brothers gave the world

THE STRUCTURE has to be
painted every seven years and that 
Isn’t done with iI a watercolor brush. 

When the tower was first planned 
and discussed, many castigated the 
idea as a “ factory chimney”  and an
‘odious pile of bolted metal.”  A 

without anParis without an Eiffel Tower today 
would be about as unthinkable as a 
London without Big Ben, a Gibraltar

credit. The Kennedy nrothers gave 
the world an example of courage. 
The Marx brothers gave the world 
laughter. The Smith brothers gave 
the world cough drops. What do you 
and your brother offer the world?

★  4r ★
I DON’T ask much of modern 

technology — only a grocery cart 
with four wheels that all go in the 
same direction.

What better thing can you put 
away for old age than good health?

Mrs. Thatcher
X«CO«•»>X<«>X•X•X•X•X•X•X❖ X•X•X:❖ ^̂ ^X:X•X•X•X•Xv̂ X•:

William F. Buckley, Jr.

There are a number of rather
mean interpretations floatina about

fa ■Great Britain to account for the 
astonishing victory of Mrs. That
cher, the most pointed of which is 
that the Tories have no prospects 
whatever of taking power so they

3  as well have a spell of tokenism 
T  a woman leadtf, after which, 

when the next election contest 
looms, she can be dumped and 
replaced by scHneone serious. 
Another is that the Conservative 
Party has really become a ver
miform appendix of British politics 
and, under the circustances, it 
makes no particular difference who 
is the Opposition Leader, and Mrs. 
Thatcher is superbly qualified to 
serve as a Nobody.

January to the TUC Labour Praty 
Liaison (Committee?

“  ‘No,’ replied Mr, Wilson. ‘ I 
made no such speech.’

“ Then that,’ responded Mr. Adley,
uidneatly avoiding a bad fall, ‘would 

account for iti absence from the 
Libra ry. ’ Relieved by the opportunity 
to break the tension, MPs on all sides 
lau^ied uproariously.”

MR. MALCOLM MUGGERIDGE, 
who is terrifyingly skilled in the art o f' 
disparagement, was asked on 
television a few days before Mrs. 
Thatcher’s victory to account for it.

Another reporter, Mr. Adrian 
Berry, during the blissfully short (one 
week) campaign involving Mr. 
Whitelaw ana Mrs. Thatcher, led off 
his stwy two days before the elction 
as follows: “ Mrs. MargaretThatcher 
appeared to increase her chances of 
election victory as Party leader 
yesterday when she received a 
standing ovation of one minute and 
t« i seconds after speaking to some 
700 p ^ l e  at the Young Con
servatives National Conference at 
Elastbourne.

‘Her victory is the direct result of a 
iium.”  n€medium,”  he said, remarking yet 

again the frequently remarked 
araence, in Edward Health, of 
telegenic charm. “ D oes Mrs. 
Thatcher com e through on 
television?”  he was asked. “ Well,”  
he said with his dangerous, angel- 
smUe, “ She has a certain imbecile 
charm.”

The English approach to politics is 
these days entirely hroonistic. 
Inasmuch as the country is headed 
toward the cliff and nobody has the 
combination of will and power to 
keep it from going over, everybody 
is enjoying the parade. The Daily 
Tele^aph, whose political reporters 
are a toy to read, gave an account of 
the debate in the House of Commons 
on the afternoon just before the vote 
that deposed Edward Heath. 
Everyone’s mind was on the for
thcoming vote. “ What was needed,”  
writer John O’Sullivan solemnly 
noted in his dispatch, “ above all this 
tense atmosphere was a good joke—

“ MR. WILLIAM WHITELAW. by
contrast, seemed to lose ground by 
his failure to produce a speech. 

“ Instead, restricting himself to 
lestions and answers, he replied to 
11 questions in a somewhat dullS '

manner — mainly on the fairly dull
..........................Ua ■subjMt of the future devolution of 

politicla power.”
That is good straightforward stuff, 

and shotlld be emulated by all 
American reporters.

BUT NOTE THE standing ovation 
for Mrs. Thatcher — by young 
Conservatives. They like her 
because she is wonderfully 
straightforward and, mirabile dictu, 
unapologetically conservative 
concerning things like inflation, 
labor union make-work, the tyranny 
of the Trade Union Congress. Her 
backffound is impressive in a party 
that has tended, when looking for a

and that was provided by Mr. Robert 
ristcni

leader, to thumb through lists of 
unemployed Etonians. M e worked

Adley (C., Christchurch and 
Lymington) and fate working in 
unison.

“ MR. ADLEY HAD PUT down a 
question on the order paper. Would 
Mr. Wilson place in the Commons 
Library a copy of his speech on the 
current econom ic situation 
delivered on Monday 20th of

her way throu^ school and became 
a research chemist. In her twenties, 
she became interested in the law — 
and t ( ^  a law degree and practiced. 
That is the kind of upward mobility 
the Socialists are always talking 
about, and always resenting 
^ a u r e .  after aU, if you rise, almost 
by definition you rise with reference 
to others who do not.

My Answer

Billy Graham

*% ¥ 5X W S :W X

Why is it I’ve never heard you 
speak of baptism as one of the 
necessary steps to salvation? I 
hope you’ll start to do this more. 
M .D .V .
I certainly believe in Christian 

baptism. As an evangelist, however, 
my task is to announce the evangel, 
or the “ good news.”  Paul defined it 
this w ^  in 1 Corinthians 15:1-3: 
“ that Christ died for our sins . . . 
that He was buried, and that three 
days afterward He arose from the 
grave.”

(ACts2:4l).
Another significant statement of 

Paul’s would be 1 (Corinthians 1:17, 
“ Christ sent me not to baptize, but to 
preach the gospel.”  Paul was the 
world’s greatest evangelist and we 
must accept his listing of priority.

You may know that we urge im
mediate and extensive Bible study 
for each convert. As the Scripture is 
reviewed, the place of baptism will 
surely be discovered.

If baptism were a requirement for 
salvation, we would certainly say

In the Bible, baptism always 
follows the act of r ^ n ta n c e  and 
faith. On the day of Pentecost, Peter 
said, “ Repent and be baptized every 
one of you”  (Acts 2:38), and then the 
record concludes, “ T h ^  that gladly 
received the wort were baptized.”

that. But you couldn’t support that1-------- .............................. ...................................knowing, for example, that the thief 
on the cross had no opportunity for 
baptism or church membership. Yet 
on his confession, paradise was 
secured. Jesus said to him, “ This 
day Shalt thou be with me in 
Paradise.”

A  Devotion For Today
' old has passed“ If any one is in Christ, he is a new creation;

;¥ away, behold, the new has come.”  
ij:; (2(^rinthians5:17RSV) 
j:|: PRAYER: Gracious Lord, we would yield our spirits to Thy tran- 

sforming power. HMp us to perceive that the world we live in can he 
fashionedbyourwilllofollowThy leading. Amen.

■ ^ ix*x#»:*xxx*x*x*X r:w xr:*W 'W ‘X-x-x*:‘W*XrX:X;:;x̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
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APPLES

69^
YELLOW ONIONS

RED DELICIOUS 
9-LB, .
■ A G ..................

MEDIUM SIZE 
COLORADO 
2-LB. FOR . . .

W E 
REDEEM LEHUCE

LBS. FOR 
ICEBERG

POTATOES
ALLPURPOSE 
RUSSET 
20 LB. BAG

GREEN ONIONS=2/25 
GRAPEFRUIT

ARIZ.
w H in   ̂
B LB. BAG

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
BONELESS, LB.

CHUCK STEAK
RANCH STEAK 
BEEF STEW
GROUND BEEF
CLUB STEAK
CUBE STEAK

FURR'S
PROTEN ADV.

SPECIAL

FURR'S PROTEN 
LB..............

ADV.
SPECIAL

ADV.
SPECIAL

ADV.
SPECIAL

FRESH GROUND 
LB.........................

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB..........

FURR'SPROTEN
BONELESS---
LB........................

FURR’S 
PROTEN, LB.

FURR’S

ROUND STEAK

SIRLOIN STEAK PROTEN, LB

C D A N I f  C  FARMPAC 
I R f l l l  I l O  12-OZ. PKG...........................

FISH PERCH, PRE-COOKED 
HEAT-N-SERVE, LB. ..

89* TURBOT LB 98*

89* FISH CAKES 99*

75* FISH STICKSTEsTKr 99*

98*
P  r  P P U  TOP FROST FILLETS 
I E . l l v n  1-LB.PKG................................ 99*
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FARM
PAC
m e d iu m . DOZ.

Del m o n t e
N 0.2V , 
C A N ..........

GEBHARDT'S
PLAIN
19-O Z.CA N ..........

CHICKEN OF THE 
SEA. CHUNK 
NO. VaCAN . . . .

¥fiPNiSPAYI

WITH $2.50 PURCHASE 
OR MORE

EGGS 
PEACHES 
CHILI 
TUNA 
SPINACH 
FLOUR 
GRAPE JELLY = .  39’ 
GREEN BEANS==^3/r 
ELECTROSOL

tv  YOU PAY THE LOWER PRICE AT FURR'S 
tVWE WILL NOT CHANGE A PRICE ON A MARKED 

CAN OR PACKAGE EXCEPT TO LOWER THE PRICE. 
tVONCE priced . . .  ALWAYS PRICED.

R E D E E M  THE 
COUPONS FROM 
YOUR GOLD BOND
R m R ’S **FOR too CHEF BOY-AR-DK
BONUS STA.MPS VFITHMEAT. 19Va-OZ.
WITH $5.00 PUR
CHASE OR MORE WITH

SPAGHETTI 
DINNER

8 4 ‘ 

8 4 *MUSHROOM 19'/a O Z

FOOD CLUB 
NO. 303 
C A N ............

TOMATO
SAUCE

CONTADINA 
8-OZ. CAN

2/29

COUNTRYSTONE
Acapulco 8 Spice

DINNERW ARE
th is weeks feature...

COFFEE 
CUP 5 9

EACH

NO PURCHASE REQUIREMENT 
GOOD THRU FEBRUARY 29. 1975

C O M P L E T E R  IT E M

CREAMER

F r o z e n  F o o d  F a v o r i t e s
PILLSBURY 
5-LB........... TOP FROST 

FRESH FROZEN 
4-EAR PACKAGE

FOR DISHES 
10c OFF 
LABEL. 33-OZ.

CORN

TOP FROSTPIZZA 
WAFFLES

ASSORTED
FLAVORS
PACKAGE

TOP
FRESH
1GOZ.

FROST 
FROZEN 
PACKAGE

BLEACH
GALLONCLOROX

MOTOR OIL

‘ 5 7 ^

76* MARGARINE 84<
MACARONII & CHEESE DINNER

MORTON 
12-OZ. . . . 49^

HD20(
30 QT.
SUPER BLEN I^ ^  .

r  5 9 *
MOTO* 

OIL

ANACIN
100 TABLETS

OIL FILTER

oK filter
TOP CREST 
SPIN ON TYPE

OIL
TREATMENT

1 S O Z .C A N

Q l k
.TRUTMEKTi

EACH

SEGO
DIET FOOD 
10-OZ.
CAN

^pepsodent WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

IPEPSODENT
, o z . r u M

TOOTHPASTE

2/$ioo
REVLON

FLEX
SHAMPOO
1 7 - O Z .

m m i m

lii

KODACHROME SPECIAL
ANY KODACHROME OR 

EKTACHROME ROLL 
Super 8 or 8mm 

MOVIES or 
20 Exp. SLIDES

D E V E L O P I N G
A N D  I .

36 exposures
M O U N T I N G

' Offer Expirea 2-26-75__ $2.49

1
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DEMOLISHED — An Altus trailer park, where two persons died, lies in runis in the 
aftermath of a killer tornado and winter storm.

Sooners Having Hard Time 
With Blowing Snow, Wind

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) 
— Sunshine and 40-degree 
temperatures were expected 
today to begin thawing the 
foot of snow dumped on parts 
of Oklahoma by a weekend 
storm.

Saturday's deadly com 
bination of tornadoes and 
heavy snow in central and 
western Oklahoma struck 
the eastern section of the 
state without the the 
twisters, but bringing three 
to 12 inches of snow.

C o w e ta , C h e c o ta h , 
Tahlequah and McAlester 
reported 10 to 12 inches with 
drifts up to four feet. Tulsa 
got off light with only three 
inches.

WAY BEHIND
Snow was still fallingwas

Sunday night when Coweta 
policeman James Ervin 
looked out the police station 
window and commented, 
“ People here are just 
staying home. It’s drifting up 
to four feet against 
buildings. You can hardly 
get around."

Like everywhere else, 
traffic in Vinita was having 
trouble staying on roads.

“ We’ve got people going in 
ditches on top of ditches,”  
said Arthur Snider of the 
Vinita police department.

“ W e’ re running way

behind with our wreckers. In 
fact, one of our tow trucks is 
in a ditch right now and 
we’re not going to be able to 
get him out until tomorrow,”  
he added.

Vinita received five to six 
inches of snow.

Tahlequah was "virtually 
closed down,”  o fficer  
Charlie Coburn said. He 
reported six to eight inches 
of snow with drifts up to four 
feet. Roads were im 
passable, he said.

Oklahoma Highways 80 
and 62 leading out of 
Tahlequah, were officially 
closed, but the highway 
patrol would let autos into 
that area if they had tire 
chains.

“ Even with chains, 
chances of getting where you 
want to go aren’ t too good,”  
trooper Jim Dacus said.

Roads and highway in the 
Tulsa area were slushy 
Sunday afternoon. They 
were expected to get rougher 
with the Sunday night low 
temperature.

Only one lane of the Indian 
Nations Turnpike was open 
in each direction late Sunday 
because of blowing snow. 
U.S. 69 at Checotah was 
closed when several trucks 
jackknifed. Traffic south of 
(Tiecotah was almost halted 
with heavy trucks “ having p

hard time with blowing snow 
and a strong wind.”

MISHAPS

500 block E. 3rd: Bruce 
McKinney, 807 19th,
Colorado City; Felix Robles 
706 S. Goliad, Arthur 
Thomas, 1313 Kindle; 7:05 
p.m. Saturday.

Razorback Club parking 
lot: Frank Cruz III, 1301 
Princeton, and vehicle that 
left the scene; 4:50 p.m. 
Saturday.

Third and Settles: Robert 
C. Lee, 901 Runnels, and 
parked vehicle belonging to 
Myrtle W. Sims, 1102 Run
nels; 11:23 p.m. Sunday.

nth and Settles: Cathy 
Williams, 2305 Allendale, 
Gladys Fiveash, 803 E. 14th, 
6:19 p.m. Saturday.

Frosty, Man
Richard Laick, local 

mechanic, came out of the
LAR Garage Sunday to get in 
his car andsit down.

There was a problem. 
Somebody had stolen the two 
white bucket seats from the 
vehicle. Considering the 
weather, it was frosty man.

County Reaffirms Its 
Policy On New Roads

By JOHN EDWARDS 
“ We’ve got it on paper 

what our policy on land 
development is ,”  Com 
missioner Ikie Rupard this 
morning told C. A. Denton, 
who wanted the county to 
open a road for a propped 
Sand Spring subdivision.

Under its new p oli^ , the 
County C om m ission ers 
Court requires developers to 
build roads according to its 
specifications before ac
cepting them as county 
roads.

“ When you get into 
wholesale developm ent, 
there is no way the county 
can afford it ,”  Com 
missioner Simon (Cy) 
Terrazas said.

“ I’m not trying to get any 
favor that can’t be granted to 
other people,”  Denton said. 
But he mentioned the 
previous policy of the court 
of building roads for 
developers.

FIRST TO TEST 
Denton is the first sub

divider to meet with the 
court after it passed its new 
policy.

Denton said he could not 
afford to open the road 
himself and said his health 
was “ terrible.”

“ Most of those contractors 
are pretty reasonable,”  
C o m m is s io n e r  J a ck  
B uchanan com m en ted . 
“ They just charge you so 
much an hour.”

“ The roadbed itself should 
be 24-feet wide,”  Buchanan 
said.

How stringent county 
specifications for a road 
would be was not clear. But 
neither developer — 
financed paving nor caliche 
was mentioned.

A plat prepared bv C. R. 
Crim’s firm provided for 60- 
foot right of way crossing the 
less than one-half mile 
between Midway Road and 
IS-20. Of about 20 tracts, laid 
out about 14 remain unsold.

OTHER APPROVAL 
Because of the proposed 

subdivision’s nearness to Big
Spring, approval of the city’s 
planning and zoning com
mission would be required in 
addition to that of com
missioners court, Crim 
noted.

Before meeting with 
Denton, the court opened 
bids on a federally-required 
fire truck and fire truck 
housing for Howard County

Airport.
D. D. Johnston submitted 

the lowest of two bids for 
construction of the building. 
He wanted $22,282 compared 
to $24,098 wanted by Cowin. 
Crim, the engineer who 
prepared specifications,
recommended awarding 
Johnston the contract 
subject to the approval of the 
F e d e r a l  A v ia t io n  
Administration (FAA).

The FAA will play 75 per 
cent of the building’s cost 
and 82'/i per cent of the fire 
truck cost.

ONE BIDS
Pollard (Thevrolet sub

mitted the only bid for the 
truck, $4,632, and the court 
seemed to agree the amount 
was reasonable.

Crim said he gave bid 
in form ation , in clu d in g  
specifications all firms could 
meet, to four dealerships 
here. “ None of them com
mented on anything that 
would keep them from 
bidding,”  Crim said.

On mis truck, the county 
plans to mount a “ skid unit,”  
for which four bids, in
cluding two from a firm and 
an associated company, 
were received.

American Fire Equipment 
Co. gave the low bid, but the 
court asked Crim to talk with 
FAA officials and be sure the 
“ skid unit”  offered met 
fed era l requ irem en ts . 
American wanted $7,832.

The FAA called for a 14- 
foot high ceiling so if the 
airport grows the building 
will house a larger fire truck.

OlHER BUSINESS
In other business, the 

court:
Heard County Judge Bill 

Tune tell about a request the 
county make signs 
designating 15 historical 
sites on Sigmil Mountain 
Loop Road. 'The matter was 
not on the agenda this week 
and will be considered next 
Monday.

Awarded D. D. Johnston 
the contract for cleaning 
exterior stone and painting 
outside trim around the 
library building. Archie 
Segrest, another bidder, 
thought sandblasting might 
be necessary rather than the 
hand cleaning method 
Johnston suggested but 
notified the court ex
perimenting with the stone 
proved his assumption 
wrong. Segrest wanted $1,680 
for the job, and Johnston’s

î inees Rescue American Tres Rios

For Oscars Presbytery

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
“ Chinatown”  and “ The 
Godfather Part II”  won top 
nomination honors in the 
47th Motion P icture 
Academy Awards today, 
placing iii 11 categories 
apiece.

Both films were selected 
as nominees for Best Picture 
0̂  1974, along with “ The 
Ckmversation,’’ “̂ Lenny”  and 
“ The Towering Inferno.”

Nominees for best actor of 
the year were Art Carney, 
“ Harry and Tonto” ; Albert 
Finney, “ Murder on the 
Orient Express” ; Dustin 
Hoffman, *‘Lenny” ; Jack 
Nicholson, “ Chinatown” ; 
and A1 Pacino, “ The God
father Part II.”

Nominated for best per
formance by an actress were 
Ellen Burst^n, “ A lice 
Doesn’ t Live Here 
Anymore” ; Diahann Car- 
roll, “ Claudine” ; Faye 
Dunaway, “ Chinatown’ ’ ; 
Valerie Perrine, “ Lenny” ; 
and Gena Rowlands, “ A 
Woman Under the

company will do it for $1,380.
VOTING HOURS

Set 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. as the 
voting hours for the election 
of directors to the Howard 
County Water Control and 
Improvement District No. 1 
on April 5 and the con
stitu tional am endm ent 
proposal election April 22.

Heard Sheriff A. N. 
Standard say the only cost to 
the county for a two-week 
school for two deputies this 
summer would be tran
sportation to and from the 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety ^hool in Austin. 
Chief Deputy Sheriff Bill 
Whitton and Deputy Sheriff 
Paul Silva plan to attend a 
p h y s ic a l  e v id e n c e  
technician’s school.

Learned County Engineer 
Neel Bamaby intended to 
replaced Wolf Bridge, which 
caved in, with a dip and were 
told two bridges southwest of 
Coahoma had been replaced 
with culverts.

Authorized county road 
crews to clear rubble from 
Forsan school property but 
declined to discuss a con
struction project the school 
district superintendent 
suggested.

And conferred with J. W. 
McClendon, president of Big 
Spring Aircraft, Inc., about 
removing partitions from the 
T-41 hangar for Trans- 
Regional Airlines. The court 
plans to postpone this work 
until Trans-Regional obtains 
Texas Aeronautics Com
mission permit. “ I un
derstand they’re looking at 
five weeks right now,”  
before the permit will be 
issued, McClendon said.

Influence.”
Fred Astaire, who won an 

honorary Oscar in 1949 but 
has never been nominated 
for an acting performance, 
was among those selected 
for best supporting actw. He 
was chosen for his per
formance in “ The Towering 
Inferno.”

Also nominated: Jeff 
Bridges, “Thunderbolt and 
Lightfoot” ; Robert De Niro, 
Michael V. Gazzo, and Lee 
Strasberg, all for “ The 
Godfather Part II.”

Ingrid Bergman, who won 
an Oscar as best actress in 
1944 for “ Gaslight”  and in 
1956 for “ Anastasia,”  was 
nominated for best sup
porting actress in “ Murder 
on the Orient Express.”

Also nominated: Valentina 
Cortese, “ Day for Nigjit” ; 
Madeline Kahn, “ Blazing 
Saddles” ; Diane Ladd, 
“ Alice Doesn’ t Live Here 
Anymore” ; and Talia Shire, 
‘ "rtie Godfather Part II.”

Nominees for best 
direction of 1974 were 
R o m a n  P o la n s k i ,  
“ Chinatown” ; Francois 
Truffaut, “ Day for Night” ; 
Francis Ford Coppola, “ The 
Godfather Part II” ; Bob 
Fosse, “ Lenny” ; and John 
Cassavetes, “ A Woman 
Under the Influence.”

Armed Bandits 
Grab $2,400

Volum* ..................................7,7W,000
Index 7n.1l
30 Industrials ..................offIt.M
70 Ralls off 1.5a
ISUtilltlas off .74
Allis Chalmers IH
American Airlines...........................Hs
AGIC NS
American Cyanam Id ...............2444
American AAotors ................. S
American Petrofina......................3344
American TelliTel
Artaconda
Apeco
Baker OH
Baxter Labs
Benguet .
Bethlehem Steel
Boeing
Branlff
Bristol-Meyers
Brunswick
General Electric
General Motors
W. R. Grace
GultOil
Gulf A Western
Halliburton
HammofKl
Hart.Hanks
IBM
Kennecott 
Sear Roebuck 
Shell oil 
SkellyOII

50% 
15% 
2% 

30% 
41% 
3% 

31% It 
a% s*% 

11% 
iu%
31% 
23% 20% 21% 

NS 
.4% 11 

315 
.33% 
42 
40% 

NS
Southwestern Life.................. 2t%-2t%
Sperry Rand................................... 34
Standard Oil Calif............................25%
SandardOII Ind................................41%
Syntax..............................................33
Tandy..............................................25%
T exaco............................................24%
Texas Gas Trans 25%
Texas Gulf Sulphur......................... 24%
Texas Instruments......................... 7*%
TImkin ...........................................2t%
Texas Utilities 22
Travelers.........................................23%
U.S. Steel 4*%
Western Union .12%
Westlnghouse..................................12%
White Motor *%
Xerox ..............................................77%
Zales 14%

MUTUAL PUNDI
Amcap 
Harbor Fund 
Invest Co. of Am
Keystones 4 .......
Puritan...............
W est...................
W. L. Morgan 

(Noon quotes through courtesy of: 
Edward D. Jones A Co., Permian 
Bldg. Room 204 Big Spring, Phone347. 
2501.)
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WEATHER FORECAST — Snow flurries are fm wast 
today for the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence Valley and 
along the Appalachians to South Carolina. Scattered 
snow flurries are also expected across the n<»lhern 
Plains. Mild weather is forcast for the West and 
Northeast but colder weather is expected for most of 
the country.

From Rebel Fire

Fire Hits 
Rural Home

PHNOM PENH, Cam - and that two government river, 
bodia (A P) — A U.S. companies abandoned the He said the helicopter 
voluntary relief agency island of Koh Chang Raun, evacuation team was torely 
today pulled its 19-man opposite the Neak Luong off the ground with the last of 
helicopter team, including naval base, and “ very three loads of refugees when 
an American, out of the likely”  suffered heavy a lOSmm round landed just 
besieged naval base town of casualties. below the chopper, owned
Neak Luong under heavy Neak Luong is 30 miles and run under U.S. gover- 
rebel fire. It was the first southeast of Phnopn Penh, nment contract by Air 
such evacuation o f the There are about v30,000 America 
Cambodian war. refugees crowded anto the

At the same time, rebel base and siq>plies have>to be 
gunners fired 23 rockets into airdropped in because the 
the Phnom Penh airfield and rebels nave blockaded the 
nearby nuuicet, wounding Mekong River, cutting off 
five persons and damaging a vital resupply convoys, since 
U.S. plane. Four m ore Jan. 30. Refugees are being 
rockets landed in downtown helicoptered out daily.
Phnom Penh, wounding four RiriiTTT-tMrR
other persons. REFUGEES

CASUALTIES . An American with the
C o m m u n is t - le d  in - 'Catholic Relief Services’ 

surgents, meanwhile, cut Refugee Relief Agency,
Phnom Penh’s link with the whose work is paid for by 
province c«q>ital of Kompong U.S. economic aid funds,
Speu, 30 miles to the west, said he took the decision to 
temporarily halting traffic, evacuate his team from 
Military sources said gov- Neak Luong after the base 
ernment forces at Peam started taldng heavy fire 
Raing Lieu, 35 m iles from captured U.S. 105mm 
southeast of Phnom Penh, artillery stationed on a key 
were under heavy attack, island position across the

PREDICTIONS CONFIRMED

Social Security 
Deficit Disclosed

The Nile Bailey home 15 
miles northeast on the 
Snyder highway ca u ^ t on 
fire for the second tune in 
three weeks around 2 a.m. 
today.

Bailey woke up and 
smelled smoke. He biegan to 
try to locate the fire to put it 
out, but discovered this was 
inmossible.

The Jonesboro fire 
department was summoned. 
Members had trouble, in 
turn, starting the truck, but 
used ju n w r  cables to get it 
starts . truck was being 
repaired this morning.

Flames went up between 
the walls in the area of the 
fire place and also down, 
burning the entire floor in 
the den and causing smoke 
dam age throughout the 
home.

The Baileys recentlyBVS
purchased the home, and the 
firsfirst morning after they wereWASHINGTON (AP) — following a benefit increase.

Rising inflation and The more than 30 million ,
unemployment are throwing Social Seciuity recipients ceiling caught on
the Social Security are scheduled to receive an .}" 
retiremmt system into defi- 8.7 per cent cost of living
cit years earlier than ex
p ect^  the government said 
today in its first official 
confirmation of economists’
predictions.

Actuaries in the Social 
Security Administration 
said, however, that the 
multibillion-ddlar reserves 
would be able to handle the 
deficit through the 
remainder of this decade 
even if no new financing laws 
were passed.

In a report to the House
Ways and Means Committee 
and the Senate Finance
Committee, the ad
ministration projected a 
$2.5-billion deficit at the end 
of 1975, leaving trust fund 
reserves totaling $43.4 
billion, or 66 per cent of a 
year’s benefit ^ym ents.

Under the new estimates.

increase in July. President 
Ford has asked Congress to 
limit that catchup increase 
toSpercent

The new, abbreviated 
actuarial report makes basic 
changes in the assumptions 
of last June on future in
creases in average wages 
and the Consumer Price 
Index, but the new figures 
were not spelled out. A new 
trustees’ report to Congress 
is due AprU 1, but sources 
said it will be late.

A consultant’s report to the 
Senate Finance Committee 
earlier this month said that 
the Social Security deficit 
over the next 75 years will 
average 6 per cent, or double 
the previous estimates.

The Social Security 
Advisory Council, a panel of 
13 prominent private

fam ily was a little 
discouraged with the new 
residence this morning.

WEATHER

CITY
BIGSPRING 
Amarillo 
Chicago 
Danvar 
Dalroll 
Fort Worth 
Houston 
Los Angalas

MAX MIN
41 17

.435 30
35 34
30 25
39 3t 
44 33
47 37

. 47 59

paratura this data N  In 1911. Lowast
tamparatura t In 1940. 
pracipitatlon .74 In 1949.

Most

ACAPULCO, Mexico (AP) 
— Five men armed with 
submachine guns and pistols 
storm ed the Coca-Cola 
bottling plant here and made 
off with $2,400, Sunday night, 
police said.

Officers said the bandits 
forced the cashier to open 
the safe, took the day’s 
receipts and escaped in a 
stolen taxicab.

No shots were fired and the 
cashier was not harmed, 
police said, s

MARKETS

the reserve fund would drop citizens, is putting the 
steadily to a low of $800 finishing touches on a report 
million by the end of 1980, wMch »  expected to rec- 
enough to pay only 9 per cent ommend infusion of about $7 
of benefits for a year. billion in general funds next

(Xirrent law calls for year to meet rising benefit 
Social Security tax rate payments and leave the trust
increases from the present 
5.85 per cent to 6.05 per cent 
each on employers and 
employes in 1978, and to 6.30 
percentinl98L 

The wage base upon which 
Social Security taxes are 
levied rose to $14,100 this 
year, and is adjusted upward 
automatically each year

USE HERALD

CLASSIFIED ADS

TEAROOM
BUFFET

FRIDAY NIGHT 
CATFISH 

M EXICAN  FOOD

ANDERSON
MUSIC CO.

Everything In Music 
Since 1927
Main Ph. 263-2491113

DETOX UNIT 
YEAR OLD
T h e C ity  

D etox ifica tion  Unit 
opened a year ago
Sunday night, Feb. 22. 

first patifThe first patient ad
mitted has now been 
sober for a year and 
works in the community.

m  CLOTHING PARLOR
504 Scurry PH 267-7632

Q U A LIT Y  U SED  C LO T H IN G  FO R  

EN T IR E  FA M ILY

W e A lso  Buy Good U sed C loth ing!

Open Tues. Thru Sat. 9 A .M .-5 P.M.
C los*d  Sun. A  Mon.

“ Of course, the unit is 
not claiming that we 
have been that suc
cessful with all 299 
patients ' who went 
throu^ the do«:s during' 
that year,”  Ed Mitchell, 
manager, said.

However, the unit does 
have a 30 {x r  cent claim 
on sobriety, which is 
much Mgher than most 
units in the state, he 
added.

A special Alcoholics 
Anonymous meeting, 
open to the public, will 
be held at 8 p.m. Wed
nesday at the center.

3.914.27 
4.12-7.45 

1043-11.14 
. 2.41-2.M 
.1.41 9.41 

4.49 709 
l.5t-9.3t

Is Meeting
A meeting of the Tres Rios 

Presbytery of Presbytery 
was to get underway at 2 
p.m. today at the Coahoma 
Presbyterian CXiurch with 
some 70 ddegat^  expected 
from churches in an area 
from El Paso to the 
Panhandle.

Moderator is Gordon 
Bowie (rf El Paso with the 
Rev. David Northeutt to be 
installed as the new 
moderator. He is the former 
pastor at Coahoma and 
presently is at F irst 
Presbyterian Church in 
P6C0S.

The Rev. Charlie Murphy 
is pastor of the host church. 
A worship service will be 
held at 7 p.m. tonight in 
conjunction with the 
meeting.

29 Passengers
On Buses Hurt

McK i n n e y , Tex. (AP) — 
T h ir ty -th r e e  p e r 
sons—including 29 bus

issengers—involved in a 
lur-vehicle pileup Sunday 

were dismissed after being
treated at a hospital for 
minor injuries, police 
reported.

Investigating officers said 
two charter^ Greyhound 
buses and two cars were 
southbound on snowy U.S. 75 
when the first bus slid into a 
car and a pileup followed.

RITZ THEATRE
NOW SHOWING 

OPEN 6:45 RATED G 
FEATURES 7:00 & 9:15

NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST 
TEXAS: Fair and warmtr tonight. 
Incraaslng cloudiness and warming 
Tuesday. Low tonight lower 30s north 
to near 40 south. High Tuesday mid 40s 
north to m id 70s south and southwest.

WALT DISNEY
Sun sets today at 7:40 p.m. Sun rises 

Tuesday at 1:10 a^m. HIghesT lem

T E C H N IC O L O R * ■gs-
P A N A V tS IO N *

I *e BUENA vtSTA OlSrmeuTlOllCO INC
X WeM ONfwv Preeweiww

R/70 THEATRE
NOW SHOWING 

OPEN7:15 RATEDPG

TERENCE HILL

THE,
Uniteil Artists

JET DRIVE-IN
TONIGHT & TUESDAY

OPEN 7:30 RATED R

X h e H O T T E S T
COMBO’

n o iM a u iiM B m w m
S t W U R - I D l l

In l*Brion

Big Spring Police Association Presents

IN CONCERT
Municipal Auditorium, Wed., Feb. 26

8:00 P.M.

TONY DOUGLAS

AHD THE SHRIMPERS
Jim m y C  N«wm «n 
Tommy Horton

Judy# Anno  
Chuck Jonningt

Clom Apploknockor

Advanct, Advltt $2, Child $1 Door/Adults $3, Child $2

TIefcots A vo llob lo  at B ig  Spring W oatom  W orld  

Town A  Country Contor, South Hwv. 87
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( Photo By Datmv Valdm)
NEW KEYS — The City has obtained new keys to the city which will be presented to

/or. They include the newly selected city seal with a 
picture of Captain M^arcy and Signal Mountain and on the handle of the key is the
visiting dignitaries In  the m ^ o  
picture of Captain Marcy and S 
words. “ Historic Big SfM'ing.’

Snow Presumably Helps 
Reduce Violent Deaths

By The Astoclattd Press
W id e s p re a d  sn ow  

discouraged travel and 
presumalny helped keep 
violent deaths in Texas at a 
low level during the 
weekend.

There were reports of 13 
deaths between 6 p.m. 
Friday and midnight Sun
day, five of them in traffic 
accidents.

These were among the vic
tims:

Robert C. Tatum Jr., 25, of 
Silsbee and Keith Wade Bur
rell, 23, of Evadale were 
electrocuted while repairing 
a downed power line Sunday 
when the power was turned 
on unexpectedly,- police said. 
The two men, employes of 
the Gulf States Utilities Co., 
were holding the line 
knocked down by high winds 
and a fallen tree about 11 
miles northwest of Silsbee.

Harvey D. Ginsel, 52, was 
shot and killed Sunday while 
shooting blackbirds in his 
back yard at Conroe. Justice 
of the Peace James Bailey 
ruled death was accidental.

Three-year-old Ben Prado 
of Houston was killed 
^turday when a van his 
father was operating ran 
over him, police said.

James Sanders Jr., 36, was 
shot to death Saturday on a 
vacant lot in Houston. Police 
said the shooting fcdlowed an 
argument with a woman.

Donny R. Torns, 28, was 
shot and killed early Sunday 
in Houston. Authorities 
charged Henry Wiltz, 24, 
with murder.

Two men died in a three-

vehicle accident on the 
Brazos River bridge over 
U.S. 67 about six miles east 
of Glen Rose Saturday n i^ t. 
They were Billy Leon King, 
46, and Jubilo D. Sigler, both 
(rf Glen Rose. King was a 
lone in a ixckup and the 
Siglers were in a second 
pickup. Five members of a 
Santa Ana family were in
jured in the accident.

Paula Torres, 59, died in a 
one-car rollover on a snow- 
covered street in Lubbock 
Friday night.

Manuel Martinez, 46, of 
Mexico City, was killed and 
two others were injured 
Friday night when a private

[ilane crashed while t^ in g  to 
and at Houston Inter

continental Airport. The 
flight originated in Mexico 
City.

Joe Reese, 53, of Dallas 
was shot to death Saturday 
during an argument at a 
residence.

Leroy Pipkins, 56, a 
parking lot attendant was 
found shot to death Saturday 
morning. The body was 
discovered in a field in North 
Dallas.

Sydna Marie Woodard, 21, 
was killed Sunday in a two-

TV Winner
Bob Bowen, commander of 

the Disabled Veterans 
Association here, announced 
the lucky winner of a colored 
television given away by the 
local chapter Saturday.

Mrs. Edith Davie, Howard 
House Hotel, was named the 
winner.

car collision in Nacogdoches.
Donny Roy Thorns, 28, was 

shot to drath Sunday in 
Houston. Police arrested a 
man, 24.

David P. R ivers, 49, 
dropped dead just minutes 
after his car was involved in 
a traffic crash Sunday near 
Lufkin. Officers said an 
autopsy was ordered.

Texaco
’Find'

NEW YORK (A P ) -  
Texaco, Inc., has reported 
another “ si^ificant”  North 
Sea oil well in British waters 
about 110 miles northeast of 
Aberdeen, Scotland.

The new well, 7V̂  miles 
west (rf a discovery well 
announced Dec. 27, was 
reported flowing at 7.605 
barrels of crude oil a day. 
The discovery well flowed at 
7,246 barrels daily. There are 
44 gallons in a barrel.

Ilie  North Sea’s Qaymore 
and Piper fields, where the 
wells were drilled, could 
yield up to 200,000 barrels 
daily, industry sources say.

The new well was drilled in 
450 feet of water to a total 
depth of 9,120 feet to test the 
western extent of the 
discovery area. Texaco said 
Monday it is now drilling 
another well IV4 miles 
southeast of the discovery 
well to help further delineate 
the find.

Of about 17 million barrels 
of oil the United States uses 
daily, about 6.5 million are 
imported.

Earnings 
OfT IAUp

HOUSTON (AP) — Strike
bound Texas International 
Airlines reported Saturday 
earnings of $401,000 or eight 
cents per share for 1974, 
compared with earnings of 
$319,000 or five cents per 
share in 1973.

The strike against the 
airline began in early 
December.

The company statement 
said fourth quarter net loss 
was $921,000 as compared 
with a loss of $193,000 fw  the 
same period the year before. 
Included in the fourth 
Quarter 1974 figures was 
depreciation of $542,000.

The airline said the results 
reflect the impact by the 
strike and increasing costs. 
It said losses from the 
coming strike were ex
perienced in November 
when news of the walkout re
sulted in a drop in trafhc.

Operating revenues for the 
year were $91.9 million, up 
from 1973’s $77.2 million.

President Frank Lorenzo 
said that while operating 
revenue rose 19 per cent, 
primarily because of good 
business during the first of 
the year, “ those increases 
were fully offset by sub
stantial and accelerating 
cost increases for fuel, labor 
and materials, as well as for 
equipment-related leases 
and depreciation charges."

Lorenzo said that as a 
result of the continuing 
strike and expected 
dificulties in -  recovering 
losses of traffic, the airline 
anticipates it will have 
substantial losses during the 
first half c i this year.

Kathy Parsons 
Named Winner

WESTBROOK (SC) -  
Kathy Parsons has been 
nam ^ Westbrook H i^  1974- 
75 Betty Crocker Family 
Leader of Tomorrow. She is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hilton Parsons of Route 2, 
Colorado (Tity.

Kathy won the honor by 
competing with other seniors 
in the written knowledge and 
attitude examinations in 
Dec. 3.

She is now eligible for state 
and national honors and will 
receive a specially designed 
award from (litera l Mills 
Inc., sponsor of the annual 
education  sch o la rsh ip  
program.

Now more than ever, 
it pays to compare car insurance rates.

Your State Farm Agent 
offers the lowest 
rates among the 

leading car insurers
inihxas.

For most Texas drivers, State Farm has the lowest rates 
among all leading car insurance companies—15%  less than 

the new rates set by the State.
And in addition to that rate advantage, your State Farm 
agent offers broad protection and outstanding service.

The kind of service that made State Farm the largest car 
insurer in Texas, and the largest in America.

With 12,000 agents across the country. State Farm is 
always nearby. Giving you the prompt, efficient service you 

need, and the personal attention you expect from a neighbor. 
So don’t pay more than you need to for your car 

insurance. Check the Yellow Pages and see how much 
your nearby State Farm agent may save you.

Like a good neighbor, State Fhrm is there.

STATE FARM

INSURANCE
® .

STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY SouthwMtem RtgiOfMl Omc« D .nM ,Tm M  TtM * I I OfflOK AtiMln,T«M

Big Spring, Texas ^2309 Scurry St 

Store Hours 

9AM  TO 10 PM  

Closed Sunday

Use Your 

Master Charge

r
B lM iN rcM E II ,

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME SPECIALS I 
-  M O N. AND TUES. ONLY

Corn

SLAT SEAT AND BACK 

NO. 8894 

24 INCH 

REG.15.43

Broom
M ake a clean 

sweep with this 
full ear

i-h

GLAMOR MATS
Anti-fatigue mats in bold, modern patterns 
and colors to brighten the home and soften 
the work wherever you stand a lot . 
kitchen, bath, laundry, etc

17V2 X 29V2 

REG. 2.73

LARGE PLASTIC

TRASH CAN
BT LOMA 

NO. 363 

WITH LOCK LID 

HANDLES REG.7.43

4 STYLES-CLOTHES HANGER ASSORTMENT
3 Trouser hangers, 3 skirt hartgers, 6 dress hartgers, 2 suit hangers 
Your choice. Firtest hangers in polished walnut finished hardwood 
Nmoo No. S010

YOUR CHOICE

PKG

DOMINION

ELECTRIC PERK
2 TO 10 CUP -  P i •Flo
HARVEST GOLD OR AVOCADO 

REG. 15.63

NO 3610-50

t BUTCHER KNIFE
i  EKCO CARBON STEEL

^  66070P

8
i  NICKORT HANDLE

I ™ . . ™ .

i

RAYON

WET M f'"'
10 Ox. 

REG 1.27
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CRO SSW O RD
PU ZZLE

A C R O SS 
1 Seaman type 
5 Piano run 

10 Nabakov 
girl et al.

14 Diving bird
15 Senate boys
16 — of tears 

- 17 Like sheep
of Bopeep

18 Manacles
19 Haggard 

novel: Fr.
20 Scotty 
23 Onedf

28 Transferred 
picture

32 Arguable
33 Hankering
38 Sweet pota

to: abbr.
39 Belgian 

children?
42 Permit or 

rent
43 Tub-thumps
44 King and 

Evert
45 London 

suburb

53

twain 47 Paris
24 Our burden subway
25 Sen. Ervin 48 — boy! — girll

is better 51 Jewish
known -  month

Solution to Saturday's Puzzle:

BOBO □ B B U B  UBEIQ  □ODCl nBD BO  DDDB  UldDB UUUQB U U BB  O yO O U D IlBB  DUBOB
B D O R  a n n n n n  
B o a n  o F in n

oDnnn nnnnnnnnn  
o o B D  B B n n Q  B D n n  
B B o n  B o n n a  n n a o  
UUBO UOUBH BBUB

Stories of 
pilgrims to 
Becket's 
shrine

60 Kingsley
61 Oakley
62 Fork part
63 Skirt, but 

hardly -
64 Yielder
65 Roof part
66 Barbara or 

Anthony
67 Lock
68 Prohibi-" 

tionists 
DOW N

1 — breve
2 Simpleton
3 Mislay
4 Begs
5 Snoops
6 Editor's 

mark
7 Greek 

contest
8 Slow: mus.
9 Ruhr city

10 Disinclined 
ora poem

11 Salvador
12 Everybody 

in Germany
13 Astrologer
21 Boulder or

beaver

22 Fresher
25 Stroll
26 Boils
27 Bend or 

Pole
29 Margaret's 

milieu
30 Thespian
31 Rodeo r>eed
33 -  Tag
34 High rK>te
35 Concorde, 

for orte
36 Common 

British 
suffix

37 Speed rate: 
abbr.

40 Kind; Fr.
41 Ran
46 Dines at 

home
47 Stereotyped 

form
49 Pamphlet
50 Li'l -
51 Zodiac 

sign
52 Tinters
53 Arrived
54 Betwixt
55 N.L. team
56 Wavy: her.
57 Perjurer
58 Green sin
59 Bishoprics

\ 2 3

lit
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32

39
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21 22
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EVEN BEFORE HE OW HANG 
U P, H IS NUATIBER H A S  
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M  VOICE, NO W0RDS.J
V --------
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NANCY
I
I H O PE YOU 

E N JO Y  IRMA'S 
PA RTY
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Unacramblc these Cour JumUce, 
one letter to each square, to 
form four ordinary words.

ATQUO |*Ks.’scsr'—

i f f -

m

5 ^

L U StE F F

TELSED Now arrange the circled IctUra 
to form the surpriae anawer. as 

■ suggested by the abort cartoon.

M t i f l M B E M B W B I n n t x i i n
Satur<la7*E

(Aaswer*
Jambleti PANDA OBESE JACKAL THROAT
AiMwrr: Sound* like it’* mentioned in 

Waehington -  ‘‘SPOKANE’'
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BALLS O* FIRE!'
I  G O T  A  T E R R IB L E  
S O R E  T H R O A T  T H IS

W H A T  WE N E E D  
T O  DO, HON6V-POT, 

I S  T IE  S O M E  
F L A N N E L  

ARO U N D  
WORE 

SW A LLER  
P IPE

IP ONLY t  HADN'T 
ASKED THE CAPTAIN 
TO BRING THE BOAT 
CLOSER TO SHORE, 
BUZ.

H IS  D EA T H  i s  ^  
NOT VDUR fau lt/  
C H R IS T Y . COAAE, 
W E 'L L  FOLLOW  
T H E  R O C K S  U P  
T H E  COAST.

OF T H IN G S ,  S E H o R .  P E O P L E  ^  
’’AFRAID \  C O M E  TO SA M  B E M E D IC T  

“ V«AT, V IS L A N D  AMO N E V E R  R E T U R N .

, IT AAAV RAIN MERC 
I ONLY OMCe A YEAR, 
f PERHAPS THBW PIBO 
\  OF THIRST. ------- ^

IT IS LNFORTUNATE THAT SUCH 
GUMOROUS PEOPIE, ADWRED 
AMO ENVIED BV THE yOUNS, 
ADVOCATE SUCH A PRACTICE.'

MY PLAY WILL GIVE AN ANSWER' 
rr WILL SHOW that A«ARRIA6E 
EVEN WITH A a  ITS PROBLEMS, 
HAS MORE LASTING REWARDS'

O
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MOVIE
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DALLAS (AP) — Parents 
' a 23-year-old Terrell State 
QSpital patient have defied 

court order committing 
im to the institution 
JCause thev say he has been 
saten hy fdlow patients.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Martin 
Aim the latest incident oc- 
arred last weekend when 
ifir son Don suffered a 
lack eye. And according to 
tgrtin, when he asked a 
DCtor about the incident, the 
Ktor apologized and said 
a didnH know anything 
bout it.

■ ^‘This is not the first tiniie 
vnething like this has hap

pened,”  Martin said. “ Just 
three weeks before he was 
hit over the head with a 
brown, leaving a gash that 
required stitchM.”

Mrs. Martin claimed-the 
hospital did not notify them 
of any such incidents.

Don was cwnmitted to 
Terrell three years ago after 
suffering a mental break
down while a student at East 
Texas State University in’

the hospital superintendent 
to decide when a person who 
has been conunitted can be 
released. So far Don has not 
been rdeased formally

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) — 
Dist. Court Judge Charles D. 
Mathews set a nearing date 
Thursday for April 22 on the 
suit f iM  agains Texas 
Aeronautics Commission 
jund Southwest Airlines.

.................... . I

Searching For Victims 
Of Twisters In Arkansas

Big Spring, Texas, AAondoy Febfuory 24, 1975 3-B
l lie  Arkansas Power and 

Light Co. said more than 200 
homes were without elec
trical power, and probably 
woultkvt have it restored 
until late Sunday afternoon.

Area hospitals reported 
that at least two dozen

Commerce, his parents said, 
■ “  ind

Hospital
were t(da he should be

and was placed'in Parkland 
Memorial Hospital here until

The Martins say they will 
move out of the state if the 
superintendent of Terrell, 
Dr. Luis Cowley, issues a 
warrant through the sheriffs 
department to have Don 
picked up and returned to the 
hospital.

TIA, which ha« been 
grounded bv a strike since 
Nov. 30, asked the court to 
reverse the Feb. 6 decision of 
the com m ission giving 
Southwest Airlines the right 
to begin air service into the 
Rio Grande Valley.

By Th« AuoclatM Pr»i»
Law enforcement agencies 

and private assistance 
groups spent Sunday 
seanming for more victims 
of the so les  of tornados that 
cut across Arkansas 
Saturday.

The storms claimed at 
least one life. The Pulaski
(^ n tv  Sheriff’s office said 
the body of 24-year-old

institutionalize.
Under state law, it is up to

Cowley has refused 
comment and re fored  all 
inquiries ~ to '  the attorney 
general’s office in Austin.

Harlingen curreiitl: 
s o v e  exclusively by 
International.

Te

Michael Grejmry Matthews 
was found Saturday night
near a demolished mobile 
home.

No other victims were

found in the first 24 hours 
after the storms.

“ We had all our units out 
looking for more victims, 
and we have found some new 
extensive damage on the 
south side of the county,”  a 
sheriffs spokesman said 
Sunday.

“ We have no reports of any 
persons missing, but since 
entire houses have been 
destroyed its possible that an 
entire family could have 
been wiped out.”

He~sAid it was too early for 
a dam age estim ated

! jus 
illyet where all the damage

B . ”
The Red Cross said it 

planned to feed about 1,000 
persons Sunday, including 
salvage workers and persons 
who were left homeless 
thestomu.

Spokesman Joe Webb said 
the Red Cross is estimating

by

allv
yed.or substantially destroyc 

He said service centers were 
being set up to house 
homdess victims 'o f the' 
storm.

persons were treated for 
injuries caused by the 
storms.

Webb said six luMnes were 
substantially damaged in the 
northeast Arkansas com
munity of Brinkley. Minor 
injuries were reported. He 
said two houses were 
completely destroyed and 
another house suffered 
major damage in Russell
ville, but no injuries were re- 
portMl.

In Dardanelle, two homes 
were substanially damaged, 
but no injuries were 
reported.

Safeway Special! Safeway Big Buyl

Cola
Cragmont. 

Plus Duposlt

32>oz.
Bottl«

nuninn

Safeway Big Buyl

Aspirin
Tabluts.
Sofuway

100-Ct.
BottI*

Safeway Big Buyl

Beans
Town Houto. 
Perk It Boons

16mz. 
Con

Safeway Big Buyl

Cat Food
Kot-NIp. 

Moofy Plovor!

Safeway Big Buyl

Napkins
Popor.

Northorn

Safeway Big Buyl

Cleanser
Powdor. 

W hlH  Magic

Viennas
Wilson

Vienna Sausage

V I IN
BAUSAOl^

Safeway Big Buyl

Soup
Tomato. 

Town House

ÎDMAIO
.tOUP^

10.75-oz.
Con

Safeway Big Buyl

Dog Food
Safeway Speciall

Biscuits
(UdPal

Old Pal. 
For Cots, Too!

Mrs. Wright's. 
Fast ft Easy!

:!
15-02.
Con

!iaiannHinii!nn!!!in!!Hinimaii!iiini;.iiiinin.|j!S.n!iii!.!iHHmiiiH

im  LOW pRtces moy pay
Suro, food prices have gone up ... and in some cases, drastically. 

But the average American family still spends less of its dollar on 
food today than It did in 1952 (230 compared to 170 today).

For over 50 years Safeway has booh fighting to give your grocery 
dollar its maximum value —  by doing things that benefit our cus
tomers, like dropping stamps In 1957 and establishing consistent 
pricing and labeling policies.

Because in the long run, 
nobody profits from inflation.

10-Ct.
Con

FammniHm&HimnnniiimnmmiminuiHimnmnmmiminimiinnmifi

Safeway Big Buyl

Waffles
Bol-alr.

Froxon. A-Count

S A F E W A Y
5-oz.
Pkg.

Safeway Big Buyl

F ^ C e t  WBIode o r  A-Nech.
USD A C M e e  ftrede Heavy Beef
f  P  USDA iMf. ere4«'A'lFresh Fryers (£2:“'’'’n.494)
Safeway Wieners 12h

Plwae A Pke.

USDA
CHOICE

UBWA (Short Ribs 
7-Bone Steak 
Pork Loin Chops 
Pork Steak

thioind ft ftoeotwed
USftft Owtm CMdiaii Prtad

Sliawldar Mwfta €v9

Sliced Beef Liver 
Beef Patties 
Fish Sticks Pm~C—k»4, tmrw Ms# 

Turbot Fillets

Beef Wieners ftafawoy. Ikbslaas Mft. 8 9 4

Beef Wieners Oaoerlweyer $108

• F ro ih ly  G ro u n d l- Lunch M eatus*iSsSr" jsv 454

Eckrich Sausage 
Safeway Bacon N. 1

Small od.
Heat ft la^at —U9,U 3 9

O oallryl Pk«.

Premium
Ground
Reedy te Cook!

Beef95< Sliced Bologna
Eckrich Bologna jnSSr̂Sllcad Mi«. 984

•Pull o f  P la v o r l <

Sliced Bacon Q C c
Slob. RIsdIett — Lb. W l r

- r — ^

Potatoes 10Lb.
Bug

Qardantida

Green Cabbage 
Golden Bananas

T«ia». Mm I 
far Cala flaw I

Milk
Lueorua.

IvaperoHd

Safeway Big Buyl

Tomatoes
Oarddutlda. 
For Soups!

‘ ROINSIO

To m a t o e s
10-oz.
Can

inm«iiiiummHimiitiuiHHiaHHininniimHHimnHiHmiH8»HmHmnm«

Tae Oaalltyl 
Laaakbac Traatl Safeway Speciall

Navel Oranges 
Orange Juice ..i 
Peanut Butter

$w90t ft MMryt 894 Yellow Squash
^954  Turnip Greens a
it-'̂ 994 Clip-top Turnips

Red Radishes Cr— atyl ciSSi 134
Romaine Lettuce -̂ .̂334
Red Cabbage -.a.234

For All Your Washday Naadsl

D a sh  Detergent
★ 49-«x.

Bm
★ 20-Lb.

Box $6.85
★ 94J).. 

13-oz. Box$3.44
Gats Clothes Clean ft Brightl

G a in  D ete rgent

ZsstaCracktn ohai-i-u. in 65( 
lody P*« WHb SiKi|K iSsUTK.'llU- 2 ft  
Combraad Mix omm* Mactc«« rta. 23 f 
Karo Com Synip otm* ub»i uw. mu* 63< 
Notimil Corool ■« I f f
Hormtl Tomolos m—♦ > t«wni ii w. c— 4Sf
Ho RIUnQ Cwiwfaeli Cherry II-at. C«a $7t

HeifIZ 57 SfMh Sayĉ *lft«B. iottle 9 7 i

Right Guard QQf
DaaJaroaf. SraaM -A-at. Caa O W ha

Cricket

Fmif’nDonish Sl.41

OJaLOtiOn >a...,iaHa. &SU 774 
Rubbing Alcohol ItagMyl.
B a y e r A ^ n  v tS i 2 :^434  

Pê -Bismol uaaM

10 o Rutaue
\<mi\ Disposable Lighter
I ^  I

j  “ "Each
aBflWHMiHwnmHBHaBaHmffiiHfflffiniTOfliHiaaaiiuawiiitiiiHiiaî aH

trlca« Effactiva Mofi. Tua«. S Wadn Fabniary 24, 25 S 26, in 
Salat in Rafail Quanfifiat Onlyl

★ 2 0 ^
Box 55< ★ 49-01.

Box $1.29
★ 5-Lb.. 

4-01. Box $2.13
SAFEWAY

Volume ^6 This Week I 

H i e F u n k f i ^ X ^ g n a l l s  

N ew  Encycloped ia

VOUIMEI

M3LUMES2-2S

eCafvHfk4 ItlA Safaway Ifaraa, latatyaatfaJ.
pim hulrt md MfteipAfAy

i

1 j
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B i g  S p r i n g  H e r a l d
4-B Big Spring, Texas, Monday, February 24, 1975

HOUSES FOR SALECLASSIFIED INDEX
General cletsHIcetion arranged 
aipnabcllcally with sub classifications 
listed numerically under each

REAL ESTATE &
MOBILE HOM ES...........
RENTALS.......................
ANNOUNCEMENTS ...
BUSINESS OPPOR.........
WHO’S WHO
FOR SERVICES............
EMPLOYMENT............
INSTRUCTION ..............
FINANCIAL ..................
WOMAN’S COLUMN “. . .  
FARMER’S COLUMN .. 
MERCHANDISE . . . . . . .
AUTOMOBILES ...........

WANT AD RATES
MINIMUM3LINES

Consecutive Insertions
Count }e letters spaces per line.

Oneday — Slines................
Twodays — alines..............
Three days — alin es ...........
Four days— alines
Fivedays— a lines ............
Six days— alines................

MONTHLY WORD RATES (Business 
Services) a lines at 26 issues pee 
month, total ................................$11.(X)

Other Classified Rates Upon Request.

ERRORS
Please notify us ot any errors at once. 
We cannot be responsible lor errors 
beyond the lirst day.

CANCELLATIONS
It your ad Is cancelled before ex 
piration, you are charged only tor
actual number of days It ran.

WORD AD DEADLINE
For weekday edition 5:00 p.m. 

day before Under Classification 
Too Late to Classify 9:00 a m.

For Sunday edition — 4p.m. Friday

Closed Saturdays

POLICY UNDER 
EMPLOYMENT ACT

The Herald does not knowingly accept 
Help Wanted Ads that Indicate a 
preference based on sex unless a 
bonafide occupational qualification 
makes It lawful to specify male ol 
lemale.
Neither does The Herald knowingly 
accept Help Wanted Ads that indicate 
a preference based on age from em 
ployers covered by the Age 
Oiscrimination In Employment Act. 
More information on these matters 
may be obtained from the Wage Hour 
Ofllcc in the U.S. Department ot 
Labor

"We expect all merchandise ad 
vertised to be as represented. If lor 
any reason you are dissatislied wifh a 
recent purchase from one of our mai, 
order advertisers, do not hesitate to 
write. We will use our best etiorts to 
give you, our valued reader, the 
service you desire."

HOUSES FOR SALE ' A2
TWO BEDROOM house for sale. 207 

..■■at 19«l. $6500. Call 263 16*6.
NEW FOUR bedroom brick, total 
electric. One acre with view. Shown by 
appointment. 267 OtSt. 262 0S42.

Du p l e x  fo r  sale -  large one 
M jroom  «p«rtm «nt. Small ont•••!«.tv. •fitvil WffV
ba^oom apartmant upttairt (both 
rantadSliS montb) Call M7 U44,

#  4̂  4̂  4̂  4̂  4̂
K
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k
k R i t z  T h e a t r e

k
k

k “ SWISS FAMILY k
k
a ROBINSON’ ’ ♦
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A2 I HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

NOVA DEAN RHOADS

NOVA DEAN 
263-2450

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

Brenda Riffeyi 
2«3-2l03

“ SPRING WILL BE
a little Oraat this Yr," In this splc B 
span 7 rm brk, 1-tull bttis. "Tel 
Elec" Nothing to do but place your 
turn a  Live. Acreage tned. water- 
well, Lviy neighbors, Iviy heme. 
$39,100. terms.

THE OWNER HAS "
"Done your work tor U." He has 
fned yd, planted greto *  trees that 
shade Ige paved patio. Pavad 2-drs,
2-gar. New alr-cend. Comp crptd, 
...................................................bth.drpd this Lge 6-rm home. LvIy 

7x0 wk-ln closet. Wonderful loc on 
cor lot. $10,000.

NEW BRK HOME
under const, "color reflects per
sonality." Can FHA.

DON’T SAY!!
"I Could Have." You can still buy 
our newest Listing In College Park. 
New crpt, new drps, 3 or 4 bdrm, 
den-frpl, 2 lviy bthrms. You'll love 
this beaut dec unique brk home. All 
rms Ige A priv. lor all.

$8.000.195 Mo.
Terms on ttiis oMor home on pavd 
corn.ISOxieo.

NEEDQLTY
on a smaller scalertt Huge rms, 1 
baths, 2 bdrms, Lviy light pnlod don, 
ratrlg-air hama at dust-peWt as one 
congetInW-TX.

PARKHILL 7 RMS.
When you finish this Adi Veu'H wont 
to C this all re-doc home. All In excl 
tasto. Walk to sch A easy tin. Call us 
we'll moot you Vk way. A let at house 
lor $25,000.

ANOTHER DAY
Another $l But not lust another 
house. Well Mt brk on cor lot. Huge 
rms. 1W Mht. BIt-ln kit Plus (2 rent 
houses lacing side tt.) All $21,000 A 
the Mg brk It worth that.

SPANISH UTTERLY
unlquel All equip now like: C-hoat, 
relrig-alr. overslie bdrms, Lviy 
Whs, extra dressing areas. . . wlk- 
In closott. Tep qlty A vahto geo's.

’ BEGINNERS LUCK’
Somatimes "beginner" need a lucky 
break like tbit charming 6-rm heme, 
cempi turn In excl cend. 
■vorylhing't ready. Move loaow. In 
toon's.

H O M E
R E A L E S T A T E

JIFF BROWN ORIRIALTOR
lOa Permian Bldg........................................ 2U-4M3
l-ce lla n s .....................................................287-50I*
Virginia Turner ................................. 283-21M
Sue Brown ................................................. 287-8230
.Marie (Price) Aagesen ..........................  283-412$
O.T.Brewster.........Commercial P r o p e r t i e s

ROOM TO GET LOST
In this 3-2 brick, lermal llv-din-don- 
fireplace, vary tpacleut heme. All the 
camlorts you could want, ■xcellant 
location. MM ors.

BE NATURES NEIGHBOR
And on ley beautiful living amM restful 

oundinsurroundings. This lovely brick home 
is centrally lecatod on ten acres et 
nature land in Silver Heels. 3 bedrms, 
2 bath, Texas-tiie den with fireplace. 
Lew 4Ts.

SPRINGTIME FRESH
This well cared ter 3 bdrm 2 bth brick 
heme sparklet like the daw in 
springtime. Your king tlio iurnlture 
will fit perfectly in this large master 
bdrm. Hat separata dining room. Ilka 
new carpet and drapes, dM carport, 
covered patio. Kentwood. Priced In the 
It-s.

YOUR FIRST HOME
Why not make it a BRAND NEW one. 1 
bdrm, 1 bth brick, enly $2IASg, near 
Webb, financing avallaMe, Immediate 
occupancy.

CAN UWAIT8 WEEKS
Then this BRAND NEW 3 bdrm 1 bth 
brick heme being buHt In Kentweod 
can be yours. Come by our oHice and 
tee the plant. Priced at $31,M$.

PALACTAL CASTLE
One at a kind. Superb. Impressive. 
Ottered at $l3t,gge.

TOO MUCH CITY LIFE
Like the wide open spacasi Than too

.........  let hthis custom built brich home on I acre 
east at tovm. Where the air Is fresh and 
the livin' is easy. Priced In the m M 3$-
t.

HIGHLAND SOUTH
We have 2 homes. Please coma to our 
office anddlscutt.

PAYING RENT IS DUMB
Whan you can awn this 3 bdrm home 
tor only $3.$$$ equity and $13$ menth 
pmts. Neat and clean, nico noigh-

TO SEE IT IS TO WANT IT
Lovely, quality built homa, nearly one 

eld 3 bdrm 2 bth brick home.I year
Peaturet Hv rm, den, dining and a kit 
that wouM make any woman proud. 
Separate utility and 1-car garage. 
Ratrig. air. LawSrs.

GREGGSTREET LOT
16$ front fool on Oregg St., 14$ N. 

adlacent to Seinirlty Slate
Bank. Call O.T. Brewster tor details.

30 UNIT APARTMENT 
COMPLEX
$ years of age, impressive history ot 
operation, waiting list at tenants, 
choica location, excellent tax shelter 
Investment and return an equity. 
Financing avallaMe. Call O. T. 
Brewster lor datalls.

tqual Housinq Opporivnilt

WARREN 
REAL ESTAn

1207 Douglas Ph. 283-2081
For All Real Estate Phone

O.H. DAILY 
Mariee Wright 
S.M. Smith 
Nights

263-6654
lU-6411
267-59$!
167-7$62

3$S$ acres with 12 Irrigation wells.
3 Bdrm Brii. IVy bth, elec kitch. Din 
rm, Liv rm-lots fruit trees, gd well, 
sprinkle system, 1$ acres, fenced.
3 Bdrm, 1 bth, goad buy.

2 Bdrm, Dan, LIv rm, I bth

Know-how 1s our 
stock In tradel

Thru 13 yrs. at 
experience vte have 
Marnad the True 
value at Raal Estate 
an todays mkt. We'll 
gladly share this 
Know-How with U. 
In eithar ease, all ol 
OUT Sorv Bad ot our 
E xperience are 
yours to command. 
"It U wish"?

s o m

Nova Dean Rhoads 
283-2450

s o a o p o o o o q o o N B o N b a a o o d n a o o o o q o o a  $_a a o o a a a a a_a a a
. V a V a V a V . % V a W a V a V a V o V d V o V a V a V a V a V $ % V h V « V * V 8%

W ko^s W k o  S e rv ic e
Oat a Job ta be danol

Let Exports Do Itl

___________ _____
Who" BusinoM and
ServIco DiroctorV

■:-X 'X ':-XvX X 'X 'X ':-x*x -:-x -X 'X 'X vX 'X 'X -x -x -x -x < -X 'X 'X *x% ’-

A cou stica l

ACOUSTICAL CEILING, sprayed, 
glittered or plain, room, entire house. 
James Taylor, 263 3$2t after 4:00.

BOOKS
ATTENTION BOOK lovers Johnnie's 
like new '74 A '75 copyrights will save 
vpomcnev 1001 Lancaster

B ldg . S u p p llas

GIBSON’S BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 

laoe Gregg St.

Everything for the do-it- 
yourselfer

Panefing — Lumber Paint

C arp at C loan ln g

HKOOkS CARPET <lrni)iiKi. Iroi 
f stiMiAlcs 907 EasI 16th Phoor 763 
9V7t»

crn rD E L iv E R Y
CITY DELIVERY Move furniture 
And A|)pliAm (*s Witt move one item or 
(Oinplrlc ttousrtiotd Phone 363 222S 
loot West 3rd. Tommy CoAtes

KI.ECTRICAI,

TALLY ELECTRIC CO.
■lectrlcol repair, earvica work A 
cantraettng.
yg? I .  3nd 143-4594

HOUSE CLEANINO

WILL DO house ettaning. Reasonable 
rates. For mors Information, contact 
Brands Weight, at 267-7ig4.

Hou8# M ov in g

CHARLES HOOD 
H ousa  M ov in g

H. BfrdwtM LJnt 26^4542
iDRdBd and Insurtd

MUFFLERS

CB RADIO (PACE)

Base A Mobile. Big Selection Tillers 
limited supply Lay away r>ow A 
reserve yours now Mud A srK>w 
chains
Pickup yours now or place order Be 
prepaired
Muffle. Shocks A Tailpipes across 
counter CM .nstalled

WESTERN AUTO
S#4 Jahntan

Ralntlng-e«qBarlng

PAINTING, PAPERING, Taping, 
floating, taxtonlng. fraa astimalas, D. 
M Miller, 110 south Nolan, 267 5493'
PAINTING,. VINYL, papar hanging, 
taping, floating, texture. Exparltncad 
Ed Armstrong, 367 2450.
INTERIOR AND Extarlor painting— 
fret esilmatas. Call Joa Oomn, 2$7.
7m  after 5:00 p.m.

Roofing

HAH
Roofing Co.

Wa gusrsntaa to Itep Yaur LaakS 
Quick Frau Isttmatas 

ll$4 W. 3rd l$7-tl74

TYPIHO
■CXPM Ti TYPING stenography.
professional results, raasonabis rates. 

'  3.263-063Call Lida Boland.

YARD W ORK

LAWNS MOWED, garduns tilled, traas 
planted and other lawn work. Call 
Lawn Cara SarvM, 367-t65$ or 163 3143.

EXPERIENCED, PRUNING, yard 
■7012 orwork, and haul oft. Phone 247 

163 7191.

_ __  iS!

USE
HERALD
WANT
ADS

! HOROSCOPE •
TUKIDAY, PKARUART15,1975

O B N B R A L  T R N O B N C IB fi
Today's Full A4oon accents whatavar 

"vity-----------  ------------activity Intarast you that has to do witi, 
uuiiing me Inlormatlon you naau lu 
progtass more rapidly. Work out a 
plan ot action whereby you can 
organtia your work load ter baNar 
results.

ARIBt (March 21 tO April 19) Get an 
early start on work, keep prdmisds
made but be aura you know exactly 
what Is axpactad of you. Drive with
care.

TAURUS (AprH 10 to May 10) Go out 
iw pUto soma fascinating new place with a 

charming parson and gain your 
mutual oblactives easily. YOu can 
become far more succatsful.

OIMINI (AAay 11 to June 21) Handle 
any Important tasks connected with 
kin early, than tackle regular routines. 
Consult with allies before making 
Important dacisiont.

MOON CHILDRBN (June 22 to July 
21) Gat ready tor soma short trip or 
launt for business or social reasons. 
Keep appointment with an expert tor 
battering your situation.

LBO (July 22 to Auo.'21) Delva into 
financial and other maftari wlHi kfn 
that are ot first Importance today, and 
be sura not to procrastinate In so 
doing.______________________________
HOUSER FOR SALE A2

SHAFFER
*••• Aicdwatl I I B

^  >$3,011 I

REALTOR
equal HausiiM Oppartunity

‘ VAA FHA REPOS
KENTWOOD Irga 3 bdrms, 2 bth, dan, 
ragrig. air, crpt, drps, kll bIt ins, 
breakfast bar, covered patio, 2 car 
gar, undar SIOJXIO.
ACREAGE Over ona acra in Kant 
wood, idaal lor split level home, $2700 
60x150 lot South ot Webb $400 Several 
good commercial lots priced to sail. 
DUPLEX in ISOO block South Nolan, 
both rented, total $0500.
LARGE 2 STORY tor laroe lamily. 
Form dinirqi rm. P . bihs, large 
basement, good carpal, water well or 
lull block 
Ci.lPPTKAOUB 
JACK SHAFFER

16J-$791 
267 5146

VIRGO (AUg. 22 to $ept. 22) That 
venture you started soma time ago It 
about to coma to a fruitful climax, to 
be available for communications. 
Salia ovary opportunity.

LIBRA (Sapl. 23 to Oct. 23) You can 
now gain the support of an expert In 
the field that moat Intarastt you, but 
don't conf Wa in others.

SCORPIO (Oct. 21 to Nov. 21) Use 
direct and orthodox methods to gain
your alms. Pals help you reach par- 

...................... tWaottonal goals and anjoy the social
lift.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to OtC. 21)
Be l^ a l 'to hlghar-upt and yeu Im
prove your position very quickly. You 
gal help to turthar your caraar
unexpactadly.

CAPRICORN (Dae. 21 to Jan. 20)
Join with a clavsr, dynamic associate 
so you bacoma mere tuccattful. In
stead of being so fearful. Make wor
thwhile new contacts.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fab. 9) (»at 
businata matters out of the way 
quickly, than give attention to other 
Intarastt. An expert's advice can
Improve your romantic Ufa. 

It (FPISCES (Fab. 10 to March 20) Gain 
the goodwill of a clever partner who 
analyzes everything perfectly and you 
bacoma more succatsful in the future. 
Handle an associate batter.

HOUSES FCm SALE A ^
CUTE TWO bedroom, ona bath, corner 
to), near collage, low equity. Aaiuma 
S7I psyipants. 263-0306.
THREE BEDROOM, 110,000. $4300 
down, consider lease or rant a farm on 
trade. 391 5764 SarW Springs.
$11,500 THREE BEDROOM brick, 
carpeted, new loan or assume 446 par 
cant loan, S103 monthly paymanit. Call

FORSALE:
3 bedroom, 1 bath, utility 
room, carport, on fenced 
acre w-2 water wells. $10,008
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, den, 
utility room, Ig. Btorage 
bldg, approx. i acre w-2 
water wells. $35,000.
Janice P itts ............. 287-5987
Jewel Burcham   283-4808
BURCHAM REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALB^ AS

BEST REAITY
1108 Lancaster 283-2593 
READY FOR 
CONSTRUCTION:
Acreage In Midway area. 
Land b  clean k  level. On 
paved road. Utilities 
available.
THIS ONE’S HARD TO 
FIND:
Beauttful home, lots of room, 
plus rental units with an 
income at about $300 per 
month. See to appreciate.
GOOD INVESTMENT:
379 acre ranch In Hamilton 
Co. Nice home, barns, good 
well. l-3rd in cultivation. 
Will finance.
Carlton C la rk .........  283-1048
Dorothy Henderson 283-2593

COOK t  TALBOT

1900
SCURRY

CAIJ.

287-2529
THELMA MONTGOMERY 

l5>  283-2872

4 MILES EAST OF 
ACKERLY
4M aerts icanic, bp$B pastvra land, 
goad accaes — 4t aerts cultivation — 
watar watt— stis.$$ an acra.

NEAR BASE
1 badraamt. Largo KHchon, now 
carpat Ihraughout — Jatt boon 
radacaratod la B aut. Talal S,gM.

BRICK EAST PART OF 
TOWM

REEDER REALTORS
■BVAL MOUtlNO o p p o r tu n it y

MULTiPLi Lisrmn sanvica

. . . . . . . . . . . .  287"$$$$
•8$57

RCALTOf̂

S$C E. Kk
Lite Eltes .................. . 217
Pit Jtailer ........  2$7-mi

w Gary .............  2$2-Bli
IF YOUDON’t
Lava whara you'ra living then yev'ra 
not living. Haw about a 4 bdrm, 1 btb, 
brk heme In Silver Hoelt an 5 acrat to 
park up your llfo. Hugo don w-wd 
burning trpl. to duligbt your whulo 
lamily. HI 4t'6-

LiverM Gary
WHEEL A DEAL

FIRST HOME?
Tlion boro’s o good pi. to stort.

Iwmssn lltb Pipes.AdsrsoMo 1 bdrm 
Closa to sbsps B ichls. Nowly palntod 
fully erptsd, Slavs stays. SS,9S$. 
Squlty buy sr now loon.

CLASSIC k  FANTASTIC
BoM namos, groat hamai HIgbland 
South baouty offors 4 hdrms. IW baths.
Mastsr hdrm suits has awn sitting rm 
w-coiy trpl. Lviy spoc Ivg-ding rm lor 
gracious Isrm ontsrlsinlngt warm.
Inviting dsn w-wdhn trpl. Bachs op to 
sconic South Mountain. Law M's.

GOODNEWSFOR
Young Marriods. toad Springs 1 bdrm 
sluccs w-low squlty ysu can afford. 
Only S74. mo. paymonts. V, acre w-gd 
watar orotl.
SMART MOVE
whan you purchoio this luvolv whits 
Brk homo In Kontwood. 3 bdrm-1 btk
LowlTs.
P R I V A C Y  AND
Individuality In this baaut llkt-now 

Hilt brk. hams on I acra.coitom bull 
Hofo living area w-coro trpl- Bxtra 
rm ON mstr. hdrm. 3 hdrms, 1 hth. 
Avocado color appllaiKos. HI IP's.
LITTLE TOUCHES
Moon a lot In this 1 hdrm sn B. Illh. 
Nsat B CIsnn. Camor lot. Total tlt,N t.

YOU BE THE DECORATOR
of this spactoMs hrh. homo on Dixon. 3. 
hdrm., 1 Mb., hugo panolod don. Front 
and hock yds. tsiicad. MM toons.

Maks an attar an this boost 4 bdrm, ivy - 
btb. brk. in Indian Hills. Ownsr is 
ready to sslll Lviy pnlod don w. corn 
trpl. Big bdrms, Igo dosots, rot. sir. 
CSV patio ovarloshs baaut landscspod 
yd. and pnnoramte viow ot dty ■
PRE-SPRING SP E aA L
You'H bo ready for hot wosthor It you 
buy this adsr 1 bdrm w. con. rot. air.
Oigantk lug. i m-dining rm. aroa. Low 

Y.siirsaoItvbay.Sltl Mo.

CONSIDER THE FINEST!
Highland to. Me. Lviy 1 hdrm., 1 hth, 
brk. homo w. tirpl. In lug. rm. B don 
also. Country styM kit. w-oll blt-lns. 
Nowly docorotod. Lviy covsr patM 
ovorloohs your own swimming psol 
MM41-S.

RARE FIND!!
Tws bdrm, B don 
Stanton sn quMt i 
din. rm. Tip top 
i r o .

or 1 hdrm. homo In 
troot. BIB lY. rm. — 

cood. Lovoiy yd. Low

DECORATOR’S DELIGHT
Spoclal hrh In Kontwood w. 1 bdrms 2 
cor NM Mbs., bkg L.R. w. dattodll 
ytf low drps., formol din rm, Wt, In R-O 
In sonny kit. tlS.NS. Now Man svall.

FOUR BEDROOMS
tor a Isrg. tom. 1 bths, roomy liv. rm „ 
comor Mt, Mg yB. all tor tll.MS.
SILVER HEELS
family homo daloxo 3 bdr. 2 bth. w. Mg 
don B wdbwg trpica. All now sMc. kit. 
w. dM. lolt-cMIng svan, nostlod on 1 
acres. Fsrtsct Mr yool HI,MS.

NEW HOMES
otMer const, sn Vicky tl. tram Itl.Mg. 
down. I gar cant CsnvsntMnol Loans, 
tvy par cant V.A. B P.H.A. Loans 
avalMMa. Coll us tor s  "Now Dool."

HOMES FOR THE

c D O N A L D  R E A L T Y
611 Main 263-7615
HOME L 3 J  263-4835
B ig  S f n in g  8 O l d e s t  Rea l  E s t a t e  F ir m

axoeutiva. Highland Sooth, Wostom 
Hills, Ksntwood A Cellsgo Park 
boginning ki Mw SSI's M ovsr SM.MS. 1 
M 4 bdrms, 1B 3 bths w-all ths Matures 
you dtsirs In Bttttr homas.
EXCITING
ImoBinatlan, triginallty. Hair, ceMrs- 
■II comb by tarns taMntsd perten M 
maks this ■ ttrlkmglv beau home. 
Prom ontryway M ttopdeom don w- 
coty tiroploco. Its a treat tor the syas. 
Liv rm. dMno B dsn ora all soporoM. 
3 hr 1 bth, dM gar. Sea botoro dscldInO 
on any homa In the tSS's.
$18,500
—a roatarmMo price tor 1 hr 1 bth, 
crptd hems itr Catholic Church B city 
gait caurea. Now crpt, fned yd, gar. 
Handy Me Mr Wshh APB tamilMs. 
i«sggy Marshall 1674765
Ellon BlIOll 167-7US

,Wm. Mxrtui . 16VI7M

homo gives yoo Me. conv., Maturas, 
pries I  room. This hrk, Ksntwood 

'.h ^ s  nr school w-MtInt, retrIg air, 
new crpt, toed yd, tap. pnM don, patM, 
toed yd tor S214M Is a gd tonta homo.
BIG VAI.UE-4 BEDROOM
Roomy, hondtomo homa to heuso the 
Igo lam In eemtort sn a roosonoMo 
budgot. Bye catching stairway rach 
garden dIspMy, Rotrig air, 1 bths, toed 
vd. Kentwood S ift .

Marriott Hays

Cox
M A R Y  S U T E R

I S S I  LANCASTER 2S7S919
LORETTA PEACH 247 1409

A  3 BDRM BRICK

R t a l  E s t a t e

1700 MAIN
Office Mcnie
263-1988 U j  26.V2062

E a u e l H ousirtg O p p ortu n ity  
Want M Sell A Homt — k  ALL USI1111

«

? J X ^ ;X W X < 'X % 'X % % 'X < 'X * : 'X 'X - : 'X 'X 'X '^ ^
*

> X 'X 'X 'X < -X 'W -X 'X W % v iv X < * X 'X ^ 'X «X < ^ ^
>!•

r o  U tT  YOUR R U tlN IM  o r  M RVICI IN W H O 'S 
WfNO FOR SIRVICI. C all. . . 263-7331 ^

OILIGHTPUL DBCOR — Mv 2 bdrm 
2 bto homo boautitully docorotod, call 
tor appt, you will want to sea this ona 
for sura, $30,500. total.
A HAPPY HOME — Vary nice 3 bdrm 
2 bth homo, gold crpt thru out, cant H. 
A toed bhyd, singlo gorg. pymts only 
S95 mo. on soulty buy, $13,950 total. 
ACCENT ON SPACE — Ig $ bdrm 
bth brk homo with to many extras, coll 
for appt today, under iS0,VX>.
OUT OP CITY — two brk homas, one 
oast ot town and one north of town, 
both on I fned sere, both lovely B Ilka' 
riow, coll for dotolls.
B IATt RINT — Nice 2 bdrm on 
Avion, tned bkyd, 16,150 total, owner 
offorirtg good Mrms.
■ NJOY LIVING — 3 bdrm 1 bth brk 
homo with 2000 sq tt Iv aroa, llko now 
kit, llko now crpt, oxcsptlonallr nica 
and only $32,000.
ROCK N M S I — 1 bdrm, tumishod, 
$2,750 tolsl.
Dorotky Norland 
Loyco Dank
Mary Paromsn Vaughan 
■Imo AMorson 
Joonlta Conway

M7-$$9S
26J-4MS
M 7-m i
267-7M7
167-7144

FARMHOUSE
B 3 lortlM acres w-wtr wall. 11 to 1$ 
min drive tram Big Spring. 2 Br, I bth 
dan S din rm. Sl6,Ma.
LOW COST HOUSING
ih r l  bih— Wastornarea ss ./w
SpocMos 3 br-hlgh school W-RJ
"O I«srip tcltl-l hr S3,0$$

Loa'Lsng 241-3114
Charlts(Moc) McCsrMy 2S3-44SS
Oordsn Myrick 1S1-6M4

In KiiHwstfl. 1 Mbs don OR dinina. 
er»!!rw rw lM t.ln , toed, can ho on 
oqMty buy, appt only.

n e a r  COLLEGE
O ) 1 hdrrns, oqolty buy »)»***• 
rMR IM M RS V i*  C kV 
kL’iiifto OR I Mrms. )
Mae equity buy OB have tenant will 
toll. This Isa good buy.

e a s t  o r  s o u t h

i o s L i  Mg oNMr h o«o, $ " • * • • *  
under SIOAM. ■PP^W.S trallor can bo a 6 bdrms, gsod 
carpet apptonty

WALK TO GOLIAD
this It a t$*Btarn. Lot's at storsgo. J ig  tot. C Ml 
appt-
Equal Hauting OpgartunWy «— »

t h r e e  BEDROOM house tor sale 
L iv in g  dining room combinall^. 
basement, two car garage, with 
apartmsnl above, small hooM cote, 
tour pecan traas, on four tots, tour 
mllat North Oak Croak Lake, Box 1127, 
Blackwell, Taxa* 79504.

1 Badtesms 14x17 living B dinlim
'A'roam, sapnrata don. Built In ranfo 

ovun, carpatod 4  draped. Soparato
ttaraBaMllartl7,s$$.

■XCILLBNT BUILDING LOTS ALL 
UTILITIBS, PAVED S T R U T S , 
COLLIOB PARK ISTATBS.

TO BE MOVED
Prom 3t4 W. I4th. 6 rms B 1 Bths

MARIE
ROWLAND

h o m e s ----------^  business op.

REALTOR
OfHce .  3 -2»l
2181 Scurry ................  3-2571
DclAttsUn ..................3-14731
Doris Trim ble____. . . .  3-188k
RufuB Rowland, G R I . .3-448$ 
MarthB Tipton.........313-5793

Multipla LisMaB SorvMS 
Appralsalt. FHA t, VA Loons

NEW HOMES
•n Vicky aow undar sanstructloq. Wtu 
custom M M . Its a$r c$nt VA, $9 par 
cant PHA leans avail at Ak par cant.

QUIET UVING
A 11 acres at beauty are yours w-thlq 
luxury hrh hams. 3 BR 1 Mbs. huge 
dan w-trplc BH-M kH B dM garaBO.
CLOSEIN ^
2 BR h om a or .C A v V  . Agaadbayat
S6$M.

ROCK HOME
Largo cam lot nr Callaga Haights, HI 
Sch. 1 hdrm. tars. far. sT$,$$$
CONVENIENT TO BASE^

..............  I75S$a Bdrm, pnM, far .
1 hdrm crpt, toed, ....................... .......
1 hdrm, hrh, com. c p ..................sgu$
SOUTH OF TOWN
4 hdrm, 1 bth, term Nv rm, dan 1-t-p, 
tripla carpon, 9 Acres tod barn B 
corrals. $19,9$$.
10 ACRES
In Slivsr Hasit, 1 watar woHs, toed.

LOVELY
IBBtbthbrh 
Mt-ln kH. a

Ina, farm liv, 
JTnpl cn M . $00 ta

CastiB
O  Realtors

OFFICE
1800 Vines. 283-4461
Wally Aciiffa Slate 283-2080
INCOME PROPERTY 5 unlit, Furn, I, 
Lga Homa Com. Garage. $1$,5(X1 
Owner f InarKS.
iN TOWN older Homo 1MB tq. tt. 
Duplex gar S, Small Aft PlIf$ 
Rsducsd Owner llnarKO.
13th A Scurry 1 lot$ 2 homes InconA 
call
17 Acres E. of Town 2 wallt, barn 
$15,750.
WE HAVE HOUSES IN PARKHILt, 
KEJITWOOD AND HIGHLAND- 
CALL US FOR LISTINGS A APPT.

M7-$369 
M7-7$37 
l$3-aitl 
MT-nil 
a$7-$M$

Oaarga Dantal 
Joanns WhlHIngtan 
Matan McCrary 
Tam Soulh 
kav McOstiMI

L o r s  FOR SALE
FOR SALE — IA$ ocros, partially 
fancad, two water wallt, with 
Irrigation pipe. Includes 20x30 foot 
shad. Owner will finance. M$7 par 
acre. Throe'milat East of town. Phono 
91SA$4-29iS. ,

ACRE—RENT; LEASE A-8
THREE ROOM condominium
Bridgaport Lake front; gojf, b o a t^ .
fishing, horsobpck rldlng< $lc. Call 
4S$7.

REDECORATED BRICK, coltagas.
apartmsnts, linans, dishes. bills.
cable, perking, good locatian 1400
Mato.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, four
rooms and bath. $140 month, blllt paw.
ihsulra 1701 Kentucky Way.

I-'URNISUED HOUSES B-S

POR SALE — I2x$0 Chateau By 
Nuway. Thrse bodroomt, bath and
MIhs. Complatsly furnithod. For more 
Information call 394-4503.
FOR SALE — 14X60foot mobllt homa, 
1971 modal. Financing avalMbla. Call 
363-3442 or 363-2347.

FROM TOWN N’ 
COUNTRY

Coma by and sea the iiwny floor plant 
ottarad In our 1975 Rown N' Country 
mobllo homas. Ws have only two 1974 
homos left and Ihay are going at real 
bargains.

FLYING W TRAILER 
SALES

EMPLOYMENT • F

HELP WANTED. Male F-l
BURGER CHEF Is now occtptlng
•ppHcAtlons for tht DyRnlnQ 
Apply in person.

shift.

BAKER'S HELPER wanted — no
exparitnet naettsary. Apply Rudd's
Baksry. 1404 East 4th.

Your dspandabit dsaltr 
for quality mobile homas

IMSW. PM 799
Big Spring, Tsxat Pk. 341-$9$1

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

SALES A
MOBILI HOMB PARK 
IS 31 la st at Snyder Hwy 

NKW.USBOB RIPOHOMIS 
PHAPINANCINO AVAIL

PRRB OBLIVBRVA SBT-UP. A------------livSBRVICB POLK

p M I S S S R a i
DEALER 

DEPENDABILITY 
MAKESA 

DIFFERENCE

FOR SALE OR LEASE 
Grotag Spanish cafe — fully aqutppad 
— big collar. Mg house, 2 largo tots, B 
one good water well. Owner It quitting 
duo to haallh. 17,000. Writs Box 1S1, 
Ackarly, Tsxas 79713.

GILL'S PRIBDCHICKIN
Dus to tuturo expansion Gill's Friad 
Chicken naads mature rosponslbla 
person (20 or ovsr) to fill Managsr 
trsinao positions. May work part time 
during training. Mutt bs sbls to 
rslocats. Exparlanct In fast food
holptui but not esssntlpl. Apply In 
parson batwson 1 A 4 p.m. 110) Gra 
(11th A Gragg)

HEIJ» WANTED. Female F-2
l6 c a l  la w  firm noed ptrmanenl, 
axparlancad, compalant and par- 
sonable sacrotary. Will illl posilton 
orlor to May 15th. Sand a resume of 
qualKIcations and rafaroncat to 
Lawyers, P.O. Drawsr 2139, Big 
Spring. _____________________ __
DEPENDABLE MIDDLE A g td  
woman to work ovary other weak as 
laundromat attondont. Requires soma
evening shifts. Must bs plsatant and

bain “

Y our C o m p la ta  M ob il#  
H om a H o a d q u a rto r t

Ports — Repairs — Insurancs
Move into a new 2-bedroom

$369.50
FHA— Conventions I 

15 Year financing

llks bMng around people. Call 247 2430 
attar StMp.m. ____________________

FAMILY OF four naads good tMnalt 
cook. Short hours and good pay. Phono 
M7 4902.

Price— QnalUy— Service
“ llie  {Ample thpt care 

. About you’ ’ — come to

D & C SALES
3910 W. Hwy 80 267-654S

RINTALS 8

FURNISHED APTS B-3
bVlU f pqy-pneq v
bedrooms 241 7$n 9 00 4 00a* -~ '''
Friday 9:t012;$$Soiurdoy_______

I^ENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 
I and2Bedr(X)m s  
AlljConveiiiences 

1904 East 2Sth 
267-5444

People of Digtinctioi) 
Live Elegantly at 

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS.
U BlBadraam
Call 267-C5N

Or Apply to MOB . at APT. 14 
Mrs. Alpha Marritan

1.2*  3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Washar, central air condittotong and 
heating, carpat, shade treat, tartetd
yard, yard maintqtoad, TV Cabto, all 
bills axetpt aiactricTty pbills axetpt atactrimv paW

FROM $80
387-5646 263-3596

iX)TS FOR RENT B-ll

COUNTRY CLUB 
PARK

QUIET MOBILE HOME 
UVING

SPACES FOR SINGLES OR 
.DOUBLE

WIDE HOMES

% Miles Sooth of American
L^ion  on Driver Road

263-6856
' FOR RENT tancsd tots, IS 70 Trailer 
Park. For mora ir>tormallon call 247 
4410.

ANNOUNCEMINTS c
IjODGES

‘ AVON
OBT MORE OUT OP LIPI. Be an 
Avon Raprasantativa. Moat now 
paepla, add now intarasts ta yaur life 
and earn good money tael No tailing 
axparlanca nocattary. I'll thaw yea 
hew. Call:

263-3230; Dorothy B. Cross, 
Mgr.

HELP WANTED. Misc. F-3

HELP WANTED-COUPLE
MMIa-age, saml-ratlrad. Prater with 

m ^ la  homa, to train as manatar at 
largo Mohila Homa Path. Space and 
atilltlat plus salary, in MMIpnd. 
Contact Mrs. Baksr 6$3-S9$2.

HELP WANTED: The Snyder Country 
Club has an opening for an ax- 
parlancod cook, good pay and working 
hours. Call 91S-571-9201 and talk to 
Mn. Sandra Carglla to arrange for an 
Interview.

BIG SPRING 

EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY — need2, 
heavy axparlanca, top skills SS00+ 
BOOKKEEPER, axparlanca EX 
CELLEN T
ASSEMBLY TRAINEE — pood skills 
SISO

'74 At 
ttssri 
autoni 
AM-F 
backs 
Wack

'l l  PO

brakes
baauti
matchl 
law mil
car . . .

72 PO

sutomi 
avkitt : 
with I 
tarier, 
praclai

73 FI 
hardts 
brakat
wkitt
graan.

SERVICE MANAGER aulo ax 
■parlanca EXCELLENT
MANAGER ASSISTANT — grocery
exparitnet......................................S540
SERVICE SALES, axparlanca, local 
E X C E LL E N T
ACCOUNTANT — dtgrea, computer
background...................EXCELLENT
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE — 
collage, relocate ........................ tS004-

103PERMIAN BLDG. 
287-2535

Chat. Frias

AM OHIO OIL CO. attars OLINTY OP 
MONEY plas cask banatat, fring 
banoHts la matara Individaal In Big 
Spring arpa, Ragardlast at ax- 
porlanca, airmail I .  J. Baker, 
American Labricantt Ca., Ban 694, 
Day7on,Ohlo. 45401. _______

Contemporary Chic
PRINTED PATTERN

I

HOUSES TO MOVE A-11
TWO BEDROOM housa for tala. CaU 
Chbrias Hood House Moving. Phono 
161-454'

MOBILE HOMES A-12

rALLBD MBBTING 
Big Spring Lodge Me. k 
l l lo  A.P. B A.M., 
Manday, PaBruary 14th, 
7:10 p.m. Warh In P.C. 
O aaraa . V is ito r s  
w sicsm t. l is t  and 
Lancaster.

BaB SmHh, W.M.

Mataat Tisr their wives 
art Invilad la attand a 
special Washtogtan's 
b irth d a y  d in n er  
program, Thors., Psh. 
17th at 4:00 p.m ., 
catarad hy Ladles at the 
B a a a ca a at. Par 
rotary attan, Ph. 347- 
m t ar 147-$M1 hy Pah. 
14th. Staktd Plaint 
Lsdga No. 99$ AP G AM 
119 Itoin

T T '
N IU SID i 

TRAILIR SALES
FHA FINANCING 

AVAILABLE

Good selection of 2, 3 *  4 
bedroom homes to choose 
from.

LARGE TWO badroom homa dan. Its 
baths, doubts garage with two apart, 
mants on comor lot. Near School and 

Far Information call 263-thopping.
om .
TWO
collar, doubla goraga. 11

BEDROOM homo, tier I 
1101 VI

For mora Intermotion 1$7 Jaao.
Wast ,T

IS28ATFM788 
283-2788 283-8882

EAST OF BIG SPRING
'FOR SALE ana qcra atlE H ff  
OakrtdgaMabllahematutly Improved 
Attar SOO p.m. 343 1044.

ICES

I CLEAN BUGS Ilka
.with Blue l.u ^ 9shampooar. 32 00, G F wacxar s
Store

PERSONAL C-5

IF YOU Drink It's Your Business. It 
You Want To Stop, It’s Alcoholics 
knenymout Business. Call 247 9144.

•For help with anwed 

iregnancy call Edna 

Gladney Home, Fort Worth,, 

Texat. 1-888-79M1M.’ ’

Groat
■mall.
servle
compa
charat
bniinc
*  nec4
if yon
Home
call 21

.‘V

T
C

A t l

See

RAD
“ WeServ

382
DI

i
A U K

Pa>Moi
Call

PARK

IIELPW/

NURSERY 
Sunday mon 
two morning 
Wasiay Units
LOCAL POS 
training, hi 
company bat 
school gra 
Midland.

4 6 8 7
S IZ E S

10J4-20JS

A aes5

. •hlrtahapG  f o r  th e 
b u s y  c o n te m p o r a r y  w o m a n ' 
N o  tr ic k s , n o  t in a e l-c ju B t nurn 
t o e  l ip p in g  u p  to  a  s o f t  c o l l .  *  

C ^iO B e k u lts , lin e n  te x tu re s .
P r i n t e d  P a t t e r n  4 8 8 7 '  

H a lf  S is e s  1 0 % . 1 2 %  i J L  
1 8 % .1 8 % .2 0 % .8 I « i 1 4 %  (b u 7 t 

to k e s  1 %  y a r d s  60-lnch
t*®** W tte r n . A d d  26< fo r  e a c h  p a t t o m  fo r  

first-ciB S B  m a il an d  sp eclB l 
^handling. S e n d  to  A n n e  Adarna

I C-0 The Herald.

RETIREME 
mooting the 
extra money I

BURGER C 
appllcatlont I 
parson, mem

AO
Malar local 
Mrmanant 
axcallaat ca 
Raaama si i 
isBaxBll-B

PINANai
BO

ON YOt 
SUBJEC

283-7338 B



>::S

LEASE 
fully aqulppad 

, 2 large lots, A 
wnar li quitting 
Write Box IS1,

Male F-l
M>w accepting 
evening shift.

wanted — no 
Apply Rudd's

4ICKEN
Ml Gill's Fried 
e responsible 
> fill AAanager 
work part time 
I be able to 
In feat food 

tlal- Apply In 
.m. 1101 Gregg

Female F-2
Id permanent, 
mt and per
il fill position 
id a resume of 
■eferences to 
rer 213*. Big

lO D L E -A ged  
other week as 
Requires some 

>e pleasant and 
lie. Call 247 2430

Is good tamale 
ood pay. Phone

LIFE. Be an 
Meet new 

sts te yaur life 
tael Na selling 
I'll shew yea

r B. Cross,

Mtoc. F-3
--- ------------------- 1
lCOUPLE
Ml. Prefer with 
at manager of 
irk. Space and 

In Midland.
-sees.

Snyder Country 
g for an ex- 
■y and working 
>1 and talk to 
arrange for an

)IG SPRING
MPLOYMENT

AGENCY

ARY — needs, 
kills S500-I- 
Isnce . EX
— good skills

:R auto ex- 
EXCELLENT 

IT — grocery
................. S540
Kiance, local .
iree, computer 
EXCELLENT 

RAINEE — 
.......... SSOO-f

NBLDG.
3S

s P l e n t y  OP 
benetes, fring 
Hvideal In Big 
diest ef ex- 
I. J. Baker, 
Ce., Bax 4t4,

raryChic
PATTERN

WOW!
WE HAVE, AT PRESS TIME, SOLD 

44 USED UNITS SINCE FEB. 1st.

We intend to sell 40 Used Unitt 

by the 2tth of Fobrearyll

THERE MUST BE A  REASOH W HY WE
ARE No. 1 IN  B IG  S P R IN G II............ WE

BELIEVE IT 'S  OUR HONEST A  FAIR  
DEALING & SERVICE A R E R  THE SALE

Who noods robotos with prkot 
liko wo bovo on good, cloan, A-1 Utod Carst

'74 AMC Matador 2-door, powor 
ttooring and brakes, air, 
automatic transmission, VI, 
AM-FM storoo tape system, 
bucket seats, l,ieo miles saiiii 
Mack with white vinyl Interior

IStOJ

*71 FORD Oran Torino station 
wagon, power steering and 
brakes, air, automatic, VS, 
beautiful seafeam graan, 
matching green vinyl Interior, 
lew miloato. a nice family 
e a r ...................................... sm s

72 FORD Oran Torino 4-doer,
power steering and brakes, sir, 
automatic transmission, VI, 
whito vinyl root evor baby Muo 
with matching Muo vinyl in
terior, see and drive te ap- 
proclato 12401

7 3 FORD Oalaxlo MO 2-door 
hardtop, power steering and 
brakes, air, automatic, VI, 
whito vinyl roof evor dark mess 
green, ( spare never on ground)I2I0S

'73 FORD LTD 4-door hardtop, 
power steering, power brakes, 
air, automatic transmission, VI 
engine, 20,Me miles, new 
whitewall tires, green vinyl root 
over light seafeam green with 
green matching fabric inlerlor .

.............................. I3I0I

71 FORD LTD Brougham 4- 
dear hardfep, power steering 
and brakes, air, automatic 
transmission, VI angina, green 
vinyl roof ever medium green 
metallic with matching green 
fabric intorier, a beautiful low 
mileage family car ....... I3I0S

71 AMC Hornet 4 deer sedan, 
power steering and brakes, 
automatic 4-cyllnder, brand 
new whitewall tires, madlum 
green with matching green 

.interior, M,IM miles SISOS

'72 DODOB Dart Swinger 2-daer 
hardtop, whits vinyl root over 
most green metallic power 
steering and brakes, air, 
automatic, acanomy VI, low-lew

74 FORD Mpstange II, 4-spaeC
c-cyllnder, 'factory • air ean- 
dltianlng, white vinyl reef dVor

•M ICmadlum btua ntatal 
mile car . . . urn

.hileago nice car S24tt

72 FORD Oalaxie MS. 2-dr. 
hardtop, power steering and
brakes, air, automatic; VI, 2- 
tane white aver blue, nsatching 
Interior........................... '...S22tl

72 FORD LTD 4 deer hardtop, 
power ttooring and brakoc Sir. 
automatic, VI, low mileage,
green-gold vinyl reef ever 
green geld, matching takric 
interior, none n icer.......... I22M

7 1 CHIVROLBT Laguna 2-daar 
hardtop, newer steering and
^akas, air, autodMtlc, small 
VI, green vinyl reef ever umite, 
low mileage, extra nica car 

I S I t l
71 CHIVROLIT a s  Custam 
Fiefcup, power steering and 
brakes, air, aetematic ecenamy
VI, leag-wMa f—----------- ' “
and blue

. 2-h white 
. n m

M E R C U R Y

L I N C O L N

BIC S PR IN G  TEXAS

BROCK FORD

&

csir
!* • * »

M«kt teM
BbldlntwW...........BM7S
*71 'n.TMOUTN Bwetnr. 

heeler, ilenf «

. - tz
ufHheMHhlwghuerler . . . .  

............................B i m

elie legeLeer,
hieliF. Am  reMe, 47MM

M̂g ^Wwn
eedMeehslerler BS1M

1«70 OMrrajR boo. feer- 
Aaer peVaer etoerhif. pewer

hechet sedte.

dred, pea

AMFIN 
tep.lecteryelrt

*01 OWVMini

enolne 
d B100S

. B1S7B 
letperlel

eoeipped udth.'; peaaer

electrK aahu electric

.BI7B

"Big Bpring's Queltty OaelM”

1117 last »d

Fhane MIsTIpS

• ffr ii e o  f i l l l f .  S a r r  a I t n "
• 500  W 4th Street e Phone  267 7424

DEALERSHIP AVAILABLE

$2,490 A
To

$3,780 A

Month

Month

GroBB profK operating your own basineBs. No town too 
small. New A different method of marketing sales A 
services of America’s No. 1 hobby. Dallas based 
company will appoint ambitions person of good 
character A well liked A ability to operate own 
business out of home or smaU office. Complete training 
A necessai'y supplies A merchandise funiished. To see 
if yon qualify, call or write: Mr. Butler, American 
Home Cinema. P.O. Box 7088, Dallas, Texas 752M, or 
caU 214-522-8838.

WANTED:
o il FIELD ELECTRICIAN CAPABLE OF 
DOING ANT OIL FIELD ELECTRICAL 

WORK. MUST BE DEPENDABLE. 
GUARANTEED SALART PLUS 

PROFIT SHARE 

CALL 806-495-2610 or 
806-495-3221 IN  POST

THIFINIST 
CM RADIOS 

A t  Lowmt PricMS

See the Experts at

THE
RADIO  SHACK

‘We Service What We Sell’

302 11th Place 
DIAL 2*3-8300

$ SAVE $
AutomtunANCi

Pay Monthly — Quarterly 
Call Linck, 287-5504 

PARKS AGENCY. INC.

HELP WANTED. Mlsc. F-3

Day A Night help wanted. 
Part or full time. Apply 

in person only. 
SONIC DRIVE-IN 

1200 GREGG

n u r s e r y  w o r k e r s  needed 
Sundey morning*, tpeclal occetlon*, 
two morning* a month. Call 343 2001. 
Wesley United Methodl*t Church.
LOCAL POSITION opon: on the |ob 
trelnino, high ooming*, excollunt 
compony bonaflt*. over 23, auto, high 
school graduott. Cell 4R11SJI 
Midland.

hapo for the 
ary woman! 
el—Juit pure 
a soft collar, 
sn textures, 
tern 4887;

18Vi, 14^4, 
“  14% (bust 
4s 80-lnch. 
ach pattern. 
I pattern for 
and apecial 
Anne Adams

RETIREMENT B E N E F IT S  

extra nkm ey w llh W a lk '

not
meeting the ever rising prices. Make 

kin*. 247 B4B3

b u r g e r  CHEF I* now dcceptlng< 
application* tor the day shIH. Apply In' 
person, momtno*.____________'

a c c o u n t a n t

LONG LIFE CARPET 
CLEANERS — VON 
S C H R A D E R  D R Y  
FOAM METHOD — 
FREE ESTIMATES — 
CALL 2*7-SIS4« AFTER 

5:MP.M.

NEEDED
TWO sataeporsohs te stbri this 
waoh. Cemmlselehs aad Bemt*. 
Call ItS-IM tar eppilhtmeht.

LYNNSl\n>IO 
818 JOHNSON

HOUSEHOUJGOODS U

1 Signature elec dryer ^ 9.95
t

1 Repo88e88ed.Westinghouse 
14cu.ft,nofraMrefrig.. p 25

T Hotpoint .rtfrig-freexer 
combination .......199.95

1 Hoover crpt cleaner, 
reconditioned..........! . . .  135

1 RCA l9"  b-w portable TV A 
stand, like new..........189.95

1 RepoBseeMd West 
waaher, 1 yr warranty left 
$250

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

l ie

llSMAlN 257-528k

r.RAIN. HAY. FEED K-2

By-Rite 1< amlture Sales 
' im  Lameaa Hwy. 28t-«S81 

I Acthga tram Oaky Ouoohl

b a st  TEXAS *«P Grade F J » '^
S2 30 bale. Peony Surden, 247-5321.  ̂ ,

K-BJ^VEOTOCK,
GRAIH F E D  calve* for *4l4--tr#eier 
beet. 400 to 700 pounds Cell 243 4441

NOTICE
vie eodeever to protect you our 
reodors ol the aig Spring HoraM 
from mIsrepresenteHon. In the 
event met any offer of ntor 
chandlse, empteyment, sarvko* 
or businese opportunity Is not at 
represented In the advertising, 
we ask that you Immedleloly 
contact the Setter Busmets 
Bureau, Ask Operator for 
Enterprise 1407 TOLL FREE, 
or F.O. Box 4004, Midland. 
( There Is no coat to you. >

We also suggest you chock 
with the BOB on any busintss 
requring an investment.

INSTRUCTION
f l u t e  INSTRUCTIOH tor boghmars 
and advanced students. Call MarMene 
Margolls, at 347-7470.

WOMAN'S COLUMN J
ailLD C A R E J-3
CHILD CARE — I 4m licensed. 1104 
Fannsylvania Avenue, Big Spring, 
Texaa.

Clyde Angel

BABY-SITTING wanted by ex- 
parlanced eldarly lady. For more 
information phone 341-44171.

LAUNDRY SERVICE J-5
WILL DO Irenlng, pickupehriiiljuirr 
SI .75 doien. Aleo buby-tlttlnB. Fhone 
343 0403 __________________ _
DO BEAUTIFUL Ironina. Sl.lOdottn, 
true pickup on 3 dozen or more. 247- 
SMS, 347 47S4.

FARMiR'S COLUMN

JO H N  F A U L  A M O S 
S4tl M yers, FlInf-W aHIhB. 
W indm ills, Irrigetleh, heitH 
wells.

FH O N B  14S-4ISI

HORSE AUCTION 2n«f »nd 4th 
Saturday, 12:00 noon. Big Spring 
Livestock Auction, Hereg sale con 
ducted by Jack Autill's Lubbock Horse 
Auction.

MIDLAND MOO COMFAHY. buying 
ell clesaas of hog* ovory Mondy im 
South fair ground rood behind the old 
C JM Pecfcmg Plant. Phene 4B31441 or 
IB2-1S44. ___________ *
w a n t  TO buy horse* FrWer g ^ e  
but would rnnslrter *ny kind. Cell.243 , 
3IM Nights 3tB-S447.

b a b y  CALVES for solo — for more
l l l w m e t t ^  c M I 247.7B 4B O f 247. M 44.

Guertor horse Htty

MISCELLANEOUS

Office Eqi^U L>1
I a B OKX 421 »*wfe
legal sue. S3J0 See ell Big SprMB
HaraW.fItScurry. ____________

IKXIS. PETS. ETC. L-3
FUG FFMALE, *mplU..two years, 
wonderful pat, no papers. Please call 
2*3-2724 for mare Information.

A.K.C REGISTERED TINY x m ^  
, pooMoo. Cell Mr*. Steve 
SSMSwe

and Macks, 
Morris, 22$-r .Sweetwater, Texas.
Westtey Carroll.
FOR SALE — AKC German Shepherd 
female puppy five weeks old. Cell 2*3- 

--------

IRIS'S POODLE Parlor and 
Kennels, grooming end puppies Cell 
iOJ ?404, 243 TSMlIllWest 3rd. ____

COMPLETE POODLE onxmilno, 
M OO and up. Call Mrs. Ooreihy Blounl 
Oriisard 3*3 2SM for on eppolotmtnf.

Sef a NBW B-fraek sferae tape to f 
•vary t it  yea spend durlpB ear 

iRacial setgBqeelefed offer.

NEW S p a a lB h  dresser, 
mirrer, A mateking head- 
board ..................................899

(yau tef It free storaa fapas)
GAS RANGES, pick from {GARAGE SALE 
several, gald, avocado, 
coppertooe, qhoice.. . . . .  8169

' (you Bri'is trie rierge Apes!
U1

S
LIKE NEW l-pc Uvlig ro6m 
suite, sefa, chair, coffee
end tables.......................814!

1 yau set IS free sferee tapes!
Offer good as kmg as tapes 
last!!

r: Judg§ any laxary car by our ear.

I The 197S Continental
TtsMy kovM bM«n r«dM*lgn«d to  aurpoM ovon our provious standard. 
W o Invito  you to  Inapoct tho 1979 Lincoln Contlnontola and tho 
Contlnontol M ark  IV.

Big Spring, Toxos, Mooday February 24, 1975 .5-8

Cold-Weather

l-Lincolii
Continental — 4-door 

1 - Lincoln
Continental — 2-door 

and
3 - Continental Mark IVs

MOW IM STOCK

Como soo lo r youraolf w hy ovor tho post throo yoora. In toata o# 
rid ing com fort and driv ing ooao. ow nort o f tho othor m oko luxury cor 
hovo comporod Lincoln Contlnontola O M ln st m odols o f thoir own 

In  thoao tost* a mo|orlty o f tho ow nors sold thert tho Lin
coln Contlnontol hod o m oro conrfortablo rido cmd w as ooslor to  
drivo.

BOB BROCKm M
BIC SP R I N G  T f X A S

f l r t t  r  o  f  i l f i r  S a r r  n  f  rtf

•  5 00  W 4th S f r r c f  • Phone 267 7424

Paving Study
GOLDEN, Colo. (AP) — 

Glasphalt may make it 
possible to repair those 
winter potholes in the-street 
without waiting for warm 
weather.

A research study reveals 
that glasphalt, a street 
paving material made with 
crushed waste glass and 
asphalt, may be successfully 
laid in colder weather than 
conventional asphalt made 
with crushed stone.

The stu^ , made by the 
(Colorado whool of Mines 
Research Institute for the 
hirers Institute, found two 

li reasons that ̂ sp h a lt  can be 
used in cokfer weather: it 
contains more heat than 
conventional asphalt and it 
cools more slowly.

This is imp<Mtant, the 
study points out, because 
asphalt or glasphalt must 
remain warm until it has 
Ibeen completely compacted 
by rolling.

Bailer Farecast
FT. LAUDERDALE. Fla. 

(AP) — The Am erican 
Boiler Manufacturers Assn, 
forecasts a decline in the 

. domestic market for boilers 
to the utilito, industrial and 
commercial industries for 
1975.

“ It appears that a sub
stantial number of boilers, 
scheduled to be ordered in 
1975, were in fact purdiased 
last year for a variety of 
reaf >ns. When electric 
power demands did not come 
up to expectation, this 
buying volume dropped off 
sharply and a number of 
units purchased earlier were 
canceled or deferred. This 
has had a significant 
negative impact on our 1975 
forecast," said William H. 

.Jackson, ABMA president.
The forecasts, announced 

at ABMA’s mid-winter 
meeting here, indicate 
electric utilities this year 
will order fewer steam 
generating systems, down 48 
per cent from 1974.

USEHERALD  

CLASSIFIED ADS

tleg al  Noncii
TO: SILLY

COM

L-l*
SAROAINSI BOOKS, playboy, 
typewriter*, entiqo**, furfll^re, 
range, ctotttas. cMlectaMa*. bric-brec 
— eppi lances ctieepi 103W14M.

GOOD SEtECnON NEW A* 
USED GAS HEATERS 

Alsoaew Aosed 
electric heaters

Interior Latex point, Olscantinuae
color* ........................................I.Stgal
New Ironing board* ................5.4$ ea.
Chine CeMnet, Sroyhlll, slightly
freight dam aged.....................314.S0
34" Cabinet base w-cuNInB board top
•....................................................0 # 4

f  pcdinotlae..........................74JGaup
'FodostaltaMow^ chair* ....... . 104JO
Soto b4d a  rtcllnor In brown.
naugehyda ............................144.M
Sofa a  chMr bi rad valvat, marked
dewnie ....................................... 2M.45
used recking love s e a t ..............S4.50
O.S. centolo, tape deck turn table,
AM-FM. Ilkanaw........................ 1J4.M
Usedbabybedamettrese .......... 24.S4
Used Norge gMdryer, g u e r e n te ^ .^

PET GROOMING L-3A|, used o.a. ^^r'!**J4.s6
Used bedroom sultM M.SOaup
Usod G.B. toMo model TV .......... 44.N

HUGHES TRADING POST
2aaaw.3rd 2a7-saai

Service.

FARM EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE — Ford traders 
squipment. Cell 343-S3S4.

FOR SALE 14S1 model U, MMneeFell* 
Moline trader, four row planter and 
cvltivetor on butane. MM. 242-Tf M.

NEW latcraatloaal 
TRACTORS 
itas’saadiaars

Malar leeal Rrm seek* Ceo1rellerlw|

Several Goad Used Tractors
teaexMS-aceree. 14*8'S. 1458’t, 125*’S,

sars.ass’s
f i n a n o a l H

BORROW 8188 
ON YOUR SIGNATURE. 

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL 
a C  FINANCE 
taS'v Runnels 

2S3-7338 Big Spring. Texas

Limited sapply of Fei

TREFLAN 
SGaltaas ..

■FPl 
OB hand

BRaUQHTaN TRUCK 
A IMPLEMENT CO.

BIG SPRING, TEXAS 
91# Lameaa Hwy 2*7-5284

UOUHEHOLD GOODS L4

Jiiaiw sofa bed...<w ,r. .fn .9 9
5pc.L̂ gpd d in k tc .......

aired E. A. 2 Pc L.R. auit
.................................189.96

Reuphoittered loose cushion 
maple L.R. sofa like new . . .  
$99.95
U s^  recliper i , ...........925.00
QuMn tiled bed complete W. 
B.S. A M., Headboard and

frame ...........i . . .  199.96
Used lime oak table w-6 
newlyiqphdsteredchairs . . .

$59.95
4 drawer oak cheat ...|M.f8
Spebdrm suite,....... $149.i5,
Usedhlde-a-bed......... IW.96'

*'Wondendinlnf table.. $4D.I6

>F7ANO 'TOMin G and repair, 
Mtmediete aflantten. Oen Telia Music 
Uwdle, 2114 Alabeme. phene 243-SI43.

VISIT OUR BAROAINi 
b a s e m e n t

b ig  s p r in g  FURNITURE 
10 Main 26/-2II1

FOR EASY quick carpet cleaninSi 
;ant electric shempeeer, only SI.M per 
day with purchase ol Slue Lustre, Big 
Sprirg Merdwere. ____________

Miller Harris

PlANOfrORGANS LrS

gPOmriNG GOODS L sT

SHOOTERS -  I hove Smith and 
yyeeeon and oihor pNSoi* In slock at ell 
timee. CMI242 MM after * JB p.m.

HIOEABEO, 44 BED, alactric heaters, 
metal cabinet, Folarled camera, 
bikes, yard equipment, ntower. 4B7 
Watt IBth.

MISCELLANEOUS L-l I
FRESH RAW milk Call ie7.M*4«r 
2*7 7(40 tor more intormation
FIREWOOD — OAK, $4S par cord, 
idWIvorod. Call S42 7S42 attar S:20 lot. 
more Information.
FOUR PIECE bodroom suit#, brown 
wood, tour yoor* old. Exctllont con 
ditlon. Firm mattross and springs 
Included,*200 Call743 2B43alters 00.

SINOBR TOUCH S SEW 
Deluxe msdels. These macM im 
tag. Mind bam, make buttenheles, 
ksiklx In mncMne, eH. Oeek cnblnet* 
wNk drnwnr sgnee. Used nnly 4
scbeel sysfems. Veer rtMrir.WI each. 
Pellv guerenfeed. Sewing Mn cM iy  
Supply Ce. Ml N. Big Spring, MMHnnd, 
T K tantm .

ANTIQUF.8 1^12

YE OLDE A NEW SHOPPE
iiM iim  Place 

S4S43I3
SALESMEN’S SAMPLES 

Infant A children’a clothing
DM picture a Bawl eats, clack*, lur. 
nNure, caflea mlN*. dep^ slen bIm c . 
venous cuBecfeMei , Mrulrv B Brlc-e- 
brec.

THE HIDDEN TREASURE 
SHOP

is n o BTo p e n
DaUy ll:a i4 :8a  

C lo a n d S a a . A ld W i. 
A t t k la d a s fT r a a s a r e B  

WESTSthSTREET _

^W ANTEID'PPBUY •I4i
Oeon used furmture. 
cenditieners. TV's.

app.>«"<*4- 4^ 
Utm  Hungs el

NUaNaSTRAOl* 
tOM W 3rd

SFOST
2*7 74*1

W ANT TO buy 1443 Fbicen two dopr 
tor F srfs, dan Be i»wreckbd. Fhno# 2*7-

f e A i A O E S A L k

* b lW d io V E A —
THOMi*80N
FURNITURE
iaS8.0allad

SMAix satacTioa ^Fwaumma a AccBBteaiaB ^  BUDOBT pnicas. I7*w br*i Itn 
7iM cletad Bnndges

MOV I HO- M UI7*ai

ni5MT —
•mUCKLOAD(n>»

CAUFORNIA ROSES 
(bare mat)

SHRUBS. SHADE TREES 
A PEC AN TREES

YOU NAME IT-W tC HAVE 
TSiElTtli

AUTOMIOBILIS M
T O T S " Tin*

MOTORCYCLES M-1
1472 SUZUKI 6 7  JM — ftrring, 
luggage rack, helmet included — SlOO 
and take over paymanis. Or I4M cash. 
Cell 3*3 0544, after 3:00 p.m., or Webb 
extension 1104.

FOR SALE 1472 Honda 5L 70, ex 
callent condition. Approximately 3000 
mile*. S2S0.243-4145.

1474 HARLEY DAVIDSON Sport*t*r, 
must see te approclot*. S1500.147-41*4 
b*fer*4:10.1474074aHtr 5 00.

1474 HONDA XL 175.S7M. 140SWa**on 
Road. Apanmant 4 i 1. 2*345*4 after 
4:10 p.m.
1473 SUZUKI 40 3M MILES I17S. 1473 
OT 250 SSSO. Call 2*3-4405 for rhOr* 
Informotlon
1474 SUZUKI 750OT, EQUIPPED with 
tarring, eaddle bags, luggage rack and 
box, front and roar crash bar*. 
Extendod handl* bars and radio. Must 
soil for SI450 Cell 241-1I4S after 1:00 
p.m. or 1100 Owens.

1472 SUZyKI 2500 MILES, ferriM, 
take up paymanis. S72M month. 
Phone 244.031. _______
1471 IM HONDA — FERRINO, SiSiy 
bar, S4M. Phene 2U-M73 after 5:00 
p.m. Jor more kdermoflon.__________

OIL EQUIPMENT MU

H.D. Tracks A Trailers
71 F23M> inf, 444M Bnnla, lt,0M F 
Axle, DhM Fewer SltwInB, 2M 
Cummins^ 5 main a  4 spd Aax. tripple 
frame 4  vary clean. n i,lM .
7* Whitn CenstrecSer, 2M cnmmlns, 
I4JM F 44JM Begin, F.S., New 
Faint SI14A, 4r wHB 44 tui**, |* miia 
SMI Aux wffli tetmr a  *H field rl l̂o|̂  
Bed 434477. Or abeve truck witk tvy 
ya. mixer 7ISJIB.
M M42S lat, MJM tandem, leJM 
ftynt, VS44 vs UJ27. Or tame truck 
xrlik IS yd dump bSd 74JM. Or wifk IM 
yd. mixer MJ7S.
4 44H 5 axle H D Fleets gack S4.1M.
0 N«w M H FMst* tram MJU.
SIMM a Ttaw 1.S, a S axil leBeys
1 single a tandenTbxli urtneh tmeks
■V WMVv Wl vTWVF iiVCHS
Tan tree 1 HI 742-3442 Jekntlen Truck 
CrcM FM m  . . .

t n u c m F 0 X ii i— » ^ .
7 *4 AHOi 70 OABQVER*

Johnston Truck. ci«4F telns, Texes.
1447 DODOB V7 TONVIekup, lono wid* 
bed. aotomiilc trensmlmion, ^  
callant meciSntcbl eooditlw with 
good rubbor. S4M. 2104 Cbrieton 
w4ehond*bhly4rb4tori:M.

1*74 CHEVY PICKUP,
M l HhwHwf w ^  drhf^tJnJiH* r»> Mwar and air, two set* of

q iM *.  *44-2731 Westbrook.

I4M CHEVROLBT W TOW pickup -  
oulomatic, kir, good condllleiL With or 
without camper Phene 242-4037.

1457 FORO, TWO door 2300. Phene 247- 
9f74 for turlhar Informotlon.
1474 FORO'MAVERICK 250 cubic 
Inch, six cyllndtr, synchronlzsd 
transmission, radio, air, two door, 
below list. 2*3^123.
1444 OL03 M, exctllont condition. 
Com* by 1211 Ridgoroad. Call 3*3 4023 
onytlmo.

1974 DODGE 
TRAVCOVAN

Shea carpal an flaert A 
Insulatad paneled
chairs, euSemeftc,
CindHHxid, AM-I<M 
wHh feur speakers, camping 
center. 4  keen keg chair Incledad. 
Asking 744W. CaH 147-4371 extentlen M ar 34114*4. _

waHs fully 
celling, bigh b ^  

lag, air 
S-trnck stare*

14*7 CORVETTE — COMPLETELY 
original, with both lopb. Perfect 
condition. CoH 247-2440 for ntor* M- 
termoflen.__________________________

CLEAN 14M OLDSMOaiLE Dolto M 
— feclery olr, hot boon taken good 
core of. Asking t450. 2XT4MD dik for 
Oeyl* Lawson.

1471 GRAND FRIX, gold with vinyl 
roof, loodod, S2100. Phono 343-11M for 
moro Information. ,_______________
1447 COUGAR, BRAND now engine, 
hat heedetW reedy Te run. Will 
tacrifict for B144S. Phono 241-4MI or 
M715M. 1102 Hbmilten.______________
1479 COUGAR, 351, THRRE tooed, 
power steering, deep green with black 
delux* Interior grouping. Radial tire*, 
sir shock*, te* to eppreciete, 243.1150.

REPOSSESSED AUTOMOBILES and 
otliri mrt I iisixtis* tor sal* Conlect 
,WIIII* F.L«h*, 147 5512.

14*7 BUICK RIVIERA, *xc*ll4nt 
condition, loodod. Phono 141H M  for 
mere Information.

NEW a USED 

Sport Cart
TAO't. Triumph*. Flats. 

Ftr moro Ixfo. call 
locof roprooontotlvo: 

aas-SM*
OVERSEAS MOTORS

1441 TaxoaAv*. Lubbock

STATE OF TEXAS 
FLOYD ANDERSON,
GREETINOS:

"YOU ARB HEREBY
MANDBD io oppoor a n d ______
before the Nonersbl* Dlslrlct C*urt, 
114th Judicial Dlslrlct, Howard 
County, Texes, at the Courtheue* af 
SOM county In Big Spring, Toxos, at or 
bofore IS e'clocfc a.m. of tho Monday 
noxt after the expiration ef 24 days 
trorn the dote ef ttrvico of this 
Cftoflon, than end more to anewar Hio 
pofitlon lllod m told Court on tho sth 
day of February 1473, sgetntt Billy 
Floyd Andorton, Rotpondanl, and told 
suit boino numbered 12JM en m* 
^ k e t  of teW Court, end entitled ‘ in 
The Interest of Minor Chlldrtn,' mo 
nature of «4ikh suit I* o raquott to 
lermlnof* m* paront^hlM ralatlea. 
ship. Tho Chlldrsn's ato* art 4 and 1.

"Tho Court hM authority m mis suit 
te enter any ludgment of dKra* m the 
chlldren't kitareet which will be 
bindino upon you. Including m* ter
mination of tho parent-child 
relationship and the appointment ef a 
conservator wHh authority to consent 
tern* Child's adoption.

"issued and given under my hand 
end tool of tow Court at Big Spring, 
Texas, mi* the 30m day of Fob., 147S.

SIGNED:
PEGGY CRITTENDEN 
Clark ef m* District Court 
Of Howard County, Texas

FEBRUARY 24,147s

THE STATE OF TEXAS TO: 
ROBERT B. BTHINGTON, JR. 
Dettndonl (s), Grtotlng:

You ar* horeby cemmondod te 
oppoor by tiling o writton answer to 
the Plaintiff (*) Petition *• or bofore 
ten o'clock A.M. ef the first Monday 
after the expiration ef forty-two days 
from the date of tho Isauanc* of mi* 
citation, same being Monday the 7m 
day of April 1475, at or before ten 
o'clock A.M. before the Nonersbl* 
District Court ef Howard County, 
Toxos, at the Court Heuso of sold 
County In Big Spring. Texas.

Sold Plaintiff (s! Fomion wet filed 
In told court, en the 14m day of 
NOVEMatR A.O. 1474, In mi* COuto 
numborod 21JS4 on m* docket of sold 
court, and styled, CAB I JO 
ETHINOTON Plaintiff (*|, vs. 
ROBERT B. ETHINOTON, JR. 
Defendant (tl.

A brief ttatomont ef m* nolur* ef 
mis suit Is as follow*, to-wll: 
Fotitlonor rsquosts a divorce and 
request maneglne conservatorship af 
the minor chlWron — there wet no 
community proporty acquired during 
the morrlago/ m  Is moro fully shewn 
by Plaintiff (t) Fotitlon en til* In mi* 
suit.

If mis citation is net torvod wimin 
ninoty days iftor the dot* of Its 
Issuance, It shall be returned un- 
served.

The officer mecutlng mi* proesas 
shell promptly execute the tame 
according to low, and moke duo return 
a* m* law directs.

Issued and given under my hand and 
the Seal ef taw Court, *t elTice in Big 
Spring, Texas, mis the l*m day ef Feb. 
A.D. 1475.

ATTEST:
PEGGY CRITTENDEN 
CItrk, OIttrIct Court,
Howard County, Texas.
Feb. 24, March J, W, 17,1475.

AUTOS M -IN

FOR sale  reposteteed autos. 147 *373
or extension 33 or 31.

(r o a t r M-13

1473 ELECtRA 22S, ALL luxury, air, 
power, AAAF4A leather teats, SM4S. 
2M 1374 or 2*3-0*43.
1472 CHEVROLBT BEL AIR — *11 

cgnditwn, 11430. Call 247-gowtr, I

FOR s4 l Ê  y ^y^igittoi r 1472
LTD 1 door hontrip, block wim block 
vinyl top, MJM mile*. 11145.143 4̂341.

Shop the real then get the 
BEST deal on a Boat. Ma4or 

o rT ra ile r^

D 8  C M ARINE
3814 W. Hwy 88 

Fhone 883-3888 or 287-5548
Mercary — Johnson — 

Chrysler
Parta — Service— 

Acceaaortet ^
Use thM list to compare

X ...........................•*.*

ismi
31444
I17M

R )R  BEST 
RESULTS USE 

HERALD
u f  A y r  4  f|C  S  f e ;  !l^  I IS 2 2 ....................\\]Sta s  k j  J  V , Bog sta r iv  Boots ............. . . s im s ,S5. •—*4Wr IC Boots....................IB1*.

otor P lO ierm kx .................*234.

4 HP JObMOh ...................
MHFJlkXIIXMHFJolwaaii....74 HP Jstowsx
USHFJrimtan

DM yoo know Jahnaoii 
H OMC xemkor 1 motor.
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UTEP Chorale
Sing Wednesday

A  musical treat is in store 
fw  persons in the Big 
Spring area when the 
University Chorale from 
University of Texas El Paso 
presents a free public con
cert Wednesday at Howard 
College auditorium.

The concert, which is set 
for 8:15 p.m., is part of the 
chorale ’ s spring tour 
through West Texas, the 
Panhandle and New Mexico.
The 32 voices are r^arded  in 
some circles as the finest 
perf(Rming group in the El 
Paso area. It plays 
numerous engagem ents, 
including those with the El 
Paso Symphony.

Directing is Mrs. Danice 
K ress, who has her 
bachelors degree in music 
education hrcMn UTEP and 
her m asters from New 
Mexico State University. She 
is a frequent clinician in 
West Texas and New Mexico 
and has studied under clmral 
masters such as Robert 
Shaw. James Lafontaine, a 
graduate student, is 
assistant.

The program here will 
include \^ctoria’s “ Bere 
Languores,”  Bruckner’s 
“ Avia Maria”  and Brahm’s 
“ Der Abend”  in the opening 
section. Following be 
Britten’s moving invocation, 
“ Hymn to St. Cecilia”  and 
Hovland’s avante-garde 
rendition of the conversion of 
Saul. In honor of the 
America Bicentennial the 
chorale will perform Randal 
Thompson’s “ Frostinana”  
with texts from the poems o i 
Robert Frost, Sven Lekberg 
and Walt Whitman. A group 
of traditional spirituals will 
close the concert.

The Big Country Art 
exhibit now on display at the 
Anthony Hunt L ibrary, 
Howard College, will con
tinue through i^*iday. It will 
then be exhibited in Colorado 
City. The pictures are 
winners from the Abilene 
Show.

People from the com
munity are urged to try out 
for parts in “ Fantasticks” in 
auditions 8 |xm. Tuesday and 
Thursday in the c ^ e g e  
auditorium. Singing voices 
as well as actors are needed, 
so please caU John Gordon 
or Ken Sprinkle at the 
college for details.

» » »
Colorado City Playhouse 

has announced tryouts 
Wednesday - Thursday 7:30 
p.m. for “ I do, I do,”  the 
nostalgic, whimsical story of 
a man and wife and their ̂ (13  
lives from marriage to old

H e n d rix
ToCenter /c H o n O T G c l

A gift of $100 to the FamUy ■ W  ■ ■ I f  I

Oppose  
ERA Bill

I gift of $100 to the Family 
Counseling Center was voted 
^  m em bm  of the Woman’s
Fo''orum at the Friday 
meeting in the home of Mrs. 
J. Arnold Marshall.

Plans were also made to 
take part in the bicentennial 
celetvation and Mrs. C. R. 
¥tylie, Mrs. Paul Kionka,! 
Mrs. E. B. Compdon and 
Mrs. Jack Smith will
rmresent the club. 

Officers elected

1*  '■

DANICE KRESS 
Directs UTEP Chorale

a bonus this week. Among those on 
the membership roll for the 

¥  ¥  ¥  week were Mrs. Howard
The McMurry B and,'K em per, Phoenix, Ariz., 

beginning its stage tour, will Mrs. W inm fr^ Greenless,

age. This will be 
I ^ y  for the season.

make an 8:30 a.m. ap- 
prarance here Thursday at 
Big Spring High School 
Auditorium. It’s a free public 
concert.

¥ ¥ ¥
“ Anything Goes”  has been 

held over for showings Feb.
.2 7 , 28 and March 1 at 

M i d l a n d  C o m m u n i t y  
Theatre (682-2554). This 
1930’ s classic musical 
OHnedy has such Cole Porter 
greats as “ Your’re the 
top,”  "Friendship,” , “ It’s 
Delovely,”  “ I get a Kick Out 
of You,”  and of course 
“ Anything Goes,”

¥ ¥ ¥
An exhibit on simple tools 

is now showing at Southwest 
Museum in Midland and goes 
to March 30; the student art 
festival will be scheduled for 
March 1-28.

¥ ¥ ¥
Bauer, Lakeview and 

Head-Start schools brought a 
representative group o f 
students to Heritage 
Museum last week with 
M a r g i e  C h a v a r r i a ,  
Elsie Villa, Concho Deleon 
and Lydia Mata in charge. 
The arrowhead cdlection of 
Police Chief Vance Cliisum 

cases of them) will 
on display through
n  I , - -

remain

Helen Early, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Read, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Crowell.

¥ ¥ ¥
Mezzo-Sprano Theresa 

Treadway, reej^ in ted  to a 
second year as Texas Tech’s 
affliate artist, will be in 
Lubbock through March 5 to 
(M'esent a series of informal 
programs at the 
and in the area 
wishing to schedule a 

I program by her are invited 
to call the Tech department 
of music, 742-1121.

¥ ¥ ¥
Jerry Rothman, the 

(California sculptor who is 
credited with revdutionizing 
the process for making 
large-scale ceramics, will be 
at Tech Wednesday and 
Thursday to lecture and give 
demonstrations on the new 
technique. His lecture on 
co n te m po rary  c e r a m i c  
sculpture is 7 p.m. Wed
nesday.

¥ ¥ ¥
Ronald A. Brem er, 

professional genalogist from 
M it Lake City, Utah, will 
speak 7:30 p.m. Mondav at 
tlw community room of 
Snyder Savings & Loan 
A s^ iation . The meeting 

insored by the Westen

for the 
1975-76 club year are Mrs. 
Wylie, president; Mrs. J(^n 
Knox, vice {»*esident, Mrs. 
Gyde Thomas, receding 
secretary; Mrs. Omar 
J o n e s ,  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  
secretary ; Mrs. Helen 
Stewart, treasurer.

Mrs. (Charles Sweeney 
brought the proffam  on art 
in its many phases as a 
hobby. Members brought 
paintingB or crafts that had 
been done by themselves, 
their children or friend. The 
m a k o*  urged members to 
develop a hobby, learning to 
express themiselves with 
their hands and to keep busy. 
She suMested tole painting 
as an fulfUliiw art and one 
that is not duficult. There 
are manv magazines that 
help with dilutions and 
many hobby shops are 
available for simplies.

Mrs. Clvde Johnston who 
works with boys and girls in 
crafts at the Westside Cento* 
brought articles made by the 
children and displayed tn<

The Rev. Billy Hoidrix, 
administrator of Mt. View 
Nursing Inn, was named 
Boss o i the Year by the 
(Cactus Chapter o i American 
B u s i n e s s  W o m e n  
Association, Friday night.
The annual Bosses Banquet 

was held at the cafeteria at 
Howard College with Mrs. 
Stephanie Ireland as 
mistress of ceremonies.

Jim  Baum, KBYG 
director, was g u o t  speako 
and entertainra the diners 
with recording tapes of long- 
ago commercials used for 
radio advertising. He co
ordinated them with his 
personal remarks and jokes.

Baum presented the Rev. 
Mr. Hendrix with the Boss of 
the Year award, and said, in 
part, “ he has a genuine love 
iw  people and views y s  
occupation as not only a way 
to make a living, but truly a 
calling. He is a friend, 
counselor and pastor to this 
patients. He helps them feel 
that this home is their 
home.”

Rev. Hendrix, who was 
nominated by his director of 
nurses at the Inn, Mrs. 
Ireland, farmed until 1952 
when he answered the Lord’s 
call to the ministry. He 
entered Hardin-Simmons 
University and swved eight '

tiem.

Guests See 
N ew  Styles 

For Spring
There was something for 

everv woman in the 
showings Saturday of spring 
clothes from Swartz for the 
women attending the West 
Texas Press meeting.

The style show was held in 
the Whipkw Room at Webb 
Officers C3ub with Mrs.
Marlene Missman in
troducing the models and 
welcoming the guests.

Models were Mrs. Jimmie 
Knight, Mrs. Martha Poss,
Mrs. Johnnie Sue Dayton,
Mrs. Christ! Malone and 
Mrs. Barbara Stanley. Mrs.
Roberta Shive was co-

The models showed Plants Potted
daytime, casual and long 
dresses pantsuits . . . .  
everything except bathing 
suits, in the 16 showings.

REV. B. HENDRIX

By Students
^ n s o r e o  oy me wesieni , ,
Texas Genealogical Societv C n O m p f O n S n / p  
is open to anyone interested. * '

Day Is Held

Funeral, Anniversary For 
Twice-Married Man

DEAR ABBY: What do 
you think of a man who was a 
pallbearer at his first wife’s 
funeral on his second wife’s 
14th weddiiK anniversary?

That’s wnat my husband 
did. He had only two children 
by his first wife, and seven 
Ityme.

I was plenty ticked off 
about this. Don’t you think he 
could have shown his respect

arrangement I have never 
heard of any girl or woman 
who has (or would) consider 
such a proposition.

open to anyone 
There is no admission. 
Bremer has conducted more 
than 100 seminars.

♦  ¥ ¥
Concerned Gtizens tar the 

Arts are forming com 
mittees to push for increased 
funding for the arts by the 
State of Texas. R icha^ D. 
Haynes, Dallas, is president. 
The Texas Commission on 
the Arts and Humanities has 
requested a $2,844,000 ap
propriation for 1976, a far cry 
from the 1975 level of 
$160,000. The present 1.5 
cents per capita outlay 
leaves Texas 53 out of 55 
states and territories, and if 
the entire asking is granted, 
Texas still will be only 20th.

La Gallinas held their 
(^m pionship Day Friday 
for the duplicate game at the 
Big Spring Country (Hub, 
under the sponsorship of the 
Ladies Golf Association.

Winners were first, Mrs. 
LoveU Jones, Mrs. Johnnie 
Sue Dayton; second, Mrs. 
John Taylor, Ms. George 
McAlister; ttdrd, Mrs. Pete 
Cook. Mrs. Clarence Peters; 
fourth and fifth, tie, Mrs. 
Jim Bill Little, Mrs. Paul 
Shaffer with Mrs. Paul Meek 
and Mrs. Ken Perry.

The next game will be 10 
a.m., Friday.

The 25 children in the 
individualized program at 
Moss Elementary School 
potted succulents and moss 
Thursday under the 
supervision of members of 
the Oasis Garden Club.

The club women, M ra. J. 
D. Leonard, Mrs. Boone 
Home and Mrs. C. 0 . Hitt, 
brought calico covered pots 
for the children to fdant in. 
The echevera leaves, which 
are quite thick, were broken 
to show fluid that is said to be 
helpful in treating mosquito 
bites.

In March Mrs. Albert 
Hohertz, Mrs. C. B. 
Lawrence, Mrs. Pascal 
Odom and Mrs. J. F. 
Skalicky will be the com
mittee to assist the students 
in garden therapy.

RUINED 
DEAR RUINED: It was 

unfortunate that your 
wedding anniversary and 
your husband’s first wife’s 
funeral fell on the same day, 
but I think it’s to your 
husband’s credit that he was 
asked to be a pallbearer, and 
that heaccepted.

You’ll have other an
niversaries, hopefully, but 
his first wife can be buried 
only once.

DEAR ABBY: My wife 
cannot bear children 
because of surgery; she has 
one child from a wevious 
marriage. I am willing to 
adopt but I would like very 
much to have at least one of 
my own.

We understand that some 
young ladies will conceive a 
child for a barren couple 
through artificial in
semination. We are not rich, 
but we can afford to pay 
someone well to do this for 
us; we are neither in
sensitive nor vulgar, and 
would take good care of the 
girl during her pregnancy.

We are concerned,
I however, about the legal 
aspects of this arrangement.

Our friends and relatives 
are equally divided about 
such an idea. We would 
appreciate your ofdnion and 
advice and any information 
you can provide to help us 
locate sucli a girl. 

N AM ELE^ IF PRINTED 
DEAR NAMELESS: First, 

consuH with a lawyer about 
the legalities of such an

FASHION SUNGLASSES
A great big new selection of 
sunglasses both pretty and practical. 
Metal frames, colored frames, 
tortoise looks with lenses in smoky 
to bright shades.

from 3.00

For Larger Selection . . .

W e Invite You To Brouse Both Shops

years as a Baptist pastor* in 
various churches. He 
decided he would enter 
training for the ad
ministrative work in nursing 
homes, and came to Big 
Spring in 1972 to open Mt. 
View. He serves as interim 
pastor for various churches.

Mrs. Cheryl Walker, 
chapter president, was 
named Woman of the Year.

Invocation and pledge at 
allegiance was given Mrs. 
Bill Ckxiga*.

Vocational speaker was 
Mrs. Clark who told o i her 
duties in the business office 
of Cowper Clinic and 
Hospital.

Members and their guests 
were greeted by Mrs. Peggy 
Ross, Mrs. Lahoma Clark 
and Mrs. Walker. Punch was 
served during the hospitality 
hour by Mrs. Conger and 
Mrs. Bea Bonner.

The theme of the Mardi 
Gras was set by the jazz 
iriayed by Mrs. M ille d  
Mitchell. The decor was 
further enhanced by glit
tered masks, vari-colored 
ballons and colored 
streamers.

Benediction was by Rev. 
Mr. Hendrix.

The next meeting will be 
March 17.

AUSTIN. Tex. (AP) -  
Both sides of the controversy 

.surrounding the Equal 
I Rights Amendment in Texas 
'have said they oppose a 
House bill that would submit 
the ERA question to Texas 
voters in a statewide election 
in April.

The jpositions were stated 
Thursday when women from 
across Texas came to the 
capitol to honor Susan B. 
Anthony, a New York school 
teacher who fought for 
women’s rights for over 50 
years in the 19th century.

Martha Dickey, a spokes
person for the National 
Organization of Women, told 
a news conference her group 
opposed the bill sponsored by 
Rep. George Preston, D- 
Paris, because the voters of 
Texas already have ex- 
pres.sed their feelings on the 
issue of equal rights.

An equal rights amend
m e n t  f o r b i d d i n g  
discrimination on the basis 
(rf sex was approved for the 
Texas Constitution in the

1973 general election. Tht* 
federal ERA needs the aR-.' 
proval of four more states to 
l^ o m e  a part of the U.S. 
Constitution.

Ms. Dickey said, “ If the 
legislature called for 
statewide referendum on 
every issue, nothing would 
ever get done.”

At another news con
ference, Mrs. Bob 
Edmondson of San Antonio, 
representing the Committee 
to Restore Women’s Rights, 
said her anti-ERA proup 
thinks the House bul is 
“ totally unnecessary.”

“ There are no legal rights 
women will gain through the 
ERA,”  Mrs. Edmondson 
said. “ I wish we could 
resolve the whole issue so I 
could go back to being a full
time mother.”

Earlier in the day. Rep. 
Sarah Weddington, D- 
Austin, addressed a 
specially-called joint session 
of the legislature and pointed 
out the importance of Miss 
Anthony’s work.

“ Slightly more than 50 
years ago your wives and 
daughters could not have 
v o t^  for you,”  Ms. Wed
dington told the lawmakers.

Mrs. Shive Is 
Rook Hostess

Two were meats of the 
Rook Club Friday when Mrs. 
C. E. Shive was hostess at 
her home.

Mrs. T. G. Adams and 
Mrs. Lina Flewellen were

Siests, the latter scorinj 
gh for the two. Mrs. Hug! 

Duncan was the highest 
sewing member.

The meeting on March 21 
will be in the home of Mrs. 
Felton Smith.

i!n

Game Party 
Wednesday

The NCO Wives Club will 
have a game night at 7:30 
p .m .T u e^ yin  the ballroom 
of the Non-Commissioned 
Officers Club at Webb Air 
Force Base. Wives of the 
NCO members are invited to 
attend.

For Best Rosults 

Uso Herald 
Wont Ads

T A G O S OO

Today thru W ednesday

It's Appetite Fiesta time at TACO  T IC O  and you're in
vited! Stop in arKi get four of your favorite munchin- 
crunchin tacos seasoned to please for just one dollar. 
Bring the whole family and help us celebrate at your 
neighborhood TACO  TICO. These delicious appetite 
pleasers are sure to please your whole family!

T I A I C I O

S C S I * ?

2500 South Gregg
jUvr.*^: in {Aiisaa ajfl scasoued 1?

c >

o

The Western Influence 
Kennington super-fit 
body shirts
Unique Western style yokes . . . 
with slim body fit . in a. available 
wide selection of fabrics and 
patterns. Size S - M  - L and XL . .
16.00, 17.00, 18.00 and 20.00
Varsity Shop
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